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Russell promoted as 

Canadian gets Sony 
Sony Music chairman Paul Russell has been promoted to président of Sony's entire European opération in a radi- cal shake-up of the company. The company says the move puts Sony in a unique position to co-ordinate and sell product throughout Europe. It also 
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1 to be co-opted the council in his place. Russell says, 'The lir ... communication are very long challenge, but I look forward between Europe and the US. This solidifies the région and recognises the commercial and économie realities of the new Europe." 
creative market." Burger joined CBS Records in Israël in 1977, before mov- 
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PolyGram plans 
newstand-alone 
budget division 
PolyGram is to co-ordinate its low-price music and video releases under a single new division to be launched in 

The création of the company, expected to be called 4 Front Entertainment Audio and Video, follows the imminent expiry of PolyGram's distribu- tion deal %vith Pickwick in March. Pickwick, which has recent- ly concluded a pan-European deal with Warner Music Europe, has handled ail the major's UK budget releases for 
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Virgin drops 
Woking HQ Fears of a rébellion by staff and presenters bas forced new Virgin Radio chief executive David Campbell to drop the station's plan to base itself in Woking. Campbell, drafted in by Vir- gin founder Richard Branson two weeks ago over the head of managing director John Au- mônier, signed a lease for offices in London's Golden Square last week. Meanwhile the launch of the station has been delayed six weeks to April 30 to allow more time to préparé. Radio industry analyst Tre- vor Morse of Boyfield Morse and Letwin, says, "The costs incurred by the changes must be considérable. It may affect their cash flow." Aumônier is said to be "con- sidering his future" with the AM station. • Campbell and joint pro- gramme director Richard Skinner will discuss Virgin Radio at The Radio Academy's annual conférence on March 3. 

NEWS 

mît 

Virgin Records' second Genesis live albom in two.monlhs, The Way We Walk Vol 2: The tongs. was expected to hecorne the first new number one album of the year today. By Thutsday the package was selling 'lwice the 
Cher and looked set ta improve on Vol 1s highest chart position, despite selhng less than half as many copies m its first week. The Shorts sold 120,000 
peaking at number three in the strong pre-Christmas market. 

Birts law fuels RI fears 
Radio 1FM has issued a new "mission statement" bringing its policy in line with BBC bosses' plans for its future as an "info-tainment" station. But its adoption of the policy laid out last month by new dir- ector général John Birt has prompted PWL chairman Pete Waterman to renew his call for an industry-wide carapaign to "save" One FM for pop music. And Waterman says support for his views has sparked a flood of leaked BBC documents which he plans to use as amm- unition in the debate. "Radio One is terrified. But it cannot stand against this on its own - the industry must support it," he says. "They have to go along with Birt because they are petrified." 

It describes One FM's 
inforn s: "To si e the ; 

Beerling: Birtian policy 
ment" cornes in a document entitled Radio 1 FM - The Sound Of The Future, which was distributed to staff by con- troller Johnny Beerling last week. It underlines Birt's view that BBC services should be différent from commercial competitiors. 

ment needs of a young adult audience by providing them with a distinctive and high quality radio service." The One FM document out- lines a policy which places music araong "other aspects of UK popular culture including comedy and drama". One FM's previous mission statement described it as "first and foremost, a music station." It stressed non-music pro- grammmes would not "under- mine our foundation as a music station". No such assur- ances are included in the new document. • The BPI is preparing its own statement on the future of One FM in April. 

Pirate gaoled 

for two years 
One of the biggest cassette pirates yet convicted in the UK is behind bars this week after receiving the longest sentence ever handed down for piracy- related crimes. Albert Shedden, 50, was gaoled for two years and fined £10,000 plus costs at Snares- ■brooke Crown Court in Essex after pleading guilty to 10 charges of breaking copyright and trademark législation. Judge Platt also ordered the confiscation of more than £57,000 of a £78,000 stash of used notes found when police raided Shedden's home in Barkingside, Essex. 

The conviction of Shedden, who had previously served four-and-a-half years of a 10- year sentence for burglary, marks an important victory for the BPTs Anti-Piracy Unit. APU co-ordinatorTim Dabin says, "We really wanted a case like this, especially after last year and Music Week's Let's Stamp Out Piracy campaign. What we needed was a really good resuit to show we can get this into court and get good 
He adds that the may encourage judges to hand down higher penalties in future. Previously the highest sentence was 15 months. The APU, in conjunction 

dth the police, investigated Shedden for nine months in 1991 in an opération code- named Caroline. Police netted a £100,000 haul including 13 high-speed duplicators, almost 400,000 inlay cards covering some 300 albums and many finished tapes in raids on a fac- tory, a private house and an industrial unit between June 1991 and January last year. The APU estimâtes the annual output from each of the facto- ries could have cost the indus- try £lm annually. Over the past four years Sheddon had also been arrest- ed 16 times under three différ- ent names for hawking tapes in person. 

Dickins déniés Britgate slurs 
Brits chairman Rob Dickins says he planned to reform the Brit Awards voting long before last week's press criticism of 

The Sun last week claimed Dickins' suggestions as a victo- ry, four days after journalist Piers Morgan criticised the nomination of "obscure artists" Tori Amos, Enya and KD Lang. However, proposais to open The Brits' électoral collège and Dickins: 't allow votes from ail areas of the music business have been a subject of debate for weeks. Dickins says, "I have been thinking for some time that it might be good to make some 

ilence doubts' 
changes. Maybe it is necessary to silence some of the doubts we have heard." Rather than simply allowing retailers and Radio 1 FM lis- 

teners to vote on single awards catégories, they could be given a voice across the board, he suggests. Producers, publish- ers and journalists could also be allowed to vote. "It would be nice if the whole industry had one award rather than just the record compa- nies," he says. Further média criticism foc- used on the best British new- comer award, for which Bard member retailers nominated covers acts KWS and Under- cover alongside Take That, Tasmin Archer and Dina Carroll. Bard chairman Simon Bur- 

ke says, "I can't explain the vo- ting; this is one of the strange things about democracy." •Nominations for the Brits 93 classical award were finalised last week. They are - Beet- hoven's Nine Symphonies by Nikolaus Hamoncourt with the Chamber Orchestra of Europe (Teldec); Beethoven's Violin Concerto by Nigel Ken- nedy/Klaus Tennstedt (EMI); Gorecki's Symphony No 3 by London Sinfonietta and David Zinman (NonesuchAVarner); Rossini's Heroines by Cecilia Bartoli (Decca); and John Tav- ener's The Protecting Veil by Steven Isserlis (Virgin). 

Rob Dickins is dead right when he says the Brit Awards needs to broaden its voting methods. With so few companies involved in the process at the moment it is almost guaranteed to throw up oddities like last year's tie between Simply Red and the KLF or Warner Music's virtual clean sweep of the International Solo Artist category this year. When the margin of success is so narrow it wouldn't matter if you had the Pope himself counting the votes, it would still turn out the same. But broadening voting doesn't necessarily produce a sensible vote. The décision of Bard members to include two out-and-out covers acts, KWS and Undercover, in the Best Newcomer category is questionable to say the least. The BPI needs to think hard about the voting procédure for next year's awards, not just to address the PR problem - that it is seen to be fair - but also to ensure it does the job of flogging albums both at home and abroad. 
After the surprise success of KWS and Undercover, I was disappointed last week to see three highly tipped young bands, ail apparently locked into the same rétro habit. Soul/dance act McKoy and pop-rockers Little Angels spent half their sets playing covers. Island's Star Club played no covers, but had obviously learned the Byrds' songbook backwards. There's nothing wrong in taking inspiration from the past. Covers can make good short-term commercial sense. But they bear about as much relationship to what this business is really about as a BigMac does to a slap-up meal at a three- star Michelin restaurant. Is it really so difficult these days to find anyone who can knock out a decent tune? 
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L Why on earth are the BPI and MCPS going back to the Copyright Tribunal to décidé on a réduction on mechanical rates for DCC and MiniDisc? It is totally unnecessary, for the launch of new formats is in everybody's 
Despite the posturing of publishers, I doubt if many songsmiths would dispute that plummeting sales have been saved by the introduction of CD. The problem is that last time out they ended up with royalty breaks for CD which lasted far longer than was strictly necessary to recoup labels' start-up costs. Once bitten they are now twice shy. Record companies claim they need a réduction to launch a new carrier. Sure, but while there are initial costs and manufacturing is expensive, if the formats take off then the former are quickly covered and the latter will drop rapidly. Remember too, that for most labels talk of high R&D costs is a red herring. Only two of the five majors were directly involved in developing the new for- mats, and in both cases most of the costs were incurred by their hard- ware divisions. It is suggested that royalty breaks should last until the new carriers reach 30% market pénétration — but even now CD is in barely more than 40% of homes. Are we really saying that labels made nothing out of CD until two years ago? Let's have a little sense here. That means no royalties for artists or publishers only until new formats move înto profit which will be after a few thousand retail sales. Then an équivalent amount of reduced rate copies while the format takes off, followed by full royalties for ail. That way we can ail work to launch new formats and share in the rewards — a long way before 30% pénétration. Back to the negotiating table, please. 

Jon Webuler's column is a Per- sonal uiew and nol necessarily that ofMW 

Ousted Alto boss plans return 
Former Alto and Microbyte managing director Les Whitfield is hatching plans to return to the industry follow- ing his abrupt departure from the music and games retail group two weeks ago. Whitfield, asked to leave fol- lowing a "différence of views" with company chairman Roger Gawn, says he hopes to be able to announce his new plans over the next month. His departure follows a change in direction at the group, which has reduced its 

-sr 

music retail activities to C( centrale on computer games 
A total of six Alto outlets were closed last year, leaving strong the group with only three music outlets, including its prestigious Harrods conces- sion The Gatwick site will be taken over by Philip Ames' 4- Play chain next week. 

overheads by up to £300,000 annually. Nine of the group's 100- 'orkforce have been made redundant over the past 
Gawn, who has taken over the day-to-day running of the group, says he is concentrating on its 20-store Microbyte com- puter games chain, acquired in The independent group has . - , , . - closed Microbyte's head office August, and plans to open in Wakefield and Alto's office in "multi-media" stores ml Q< Berkhamstead, centring oper- on Gawn's head office ' Norwich ir n effort to reduce Alto from rc 

RetaiS gurufills 

Philips hotseat 
Former Virgin Classics i 
Toner has been appointed label chief at Philips Classics, writes Phil So/nnwrich. Toner, who becomes head of marketing next week, replaces Isobel Collins. Collins resigned suddenly from the PolyGram label in December. PolyGram Classics division- al director Peter Russell says Toner, 35, was chosen for the post because of his strong retail experience. A former classical manager at Virgin Retail's store in Dublin, Irish-born Toner sub- sequently moved to London to become HMV's classical co- ordinator, joining Virgin Classics in 1990. Since being made redundant 

classics chief 
by Virgin last September in the shake-up that followed the company's takeover by EMI, Toner has worked as a consul- tant for the company, oversee- ing the recent opening of its Los Angeles Megastore. Russell, who déclinés to dis- 

i Collins' departure, says, "Experienced marketing man- agers of proven ability are hard to find. Therefore Fm happy that Liam is joining us with his extensive experience in the retail sector." Toner says he hopes to capi- talise on the strength of the Philips roster. "People have forgotten how adventurous it 
Among priority releases this year are the label's Point Music venture with US com- poser Philip Glass and albums from big name artists such as Alfred Brendel and John Elliot Gardiner. Working with Toner will be another former Virgin Classics colleague, press officer Paula Morris. 

Celebrity PAs pack 'em in 
Retailers turned increasingly towards the stars to beat the recession in 1992, hosting a record number of in-store PAs nationwide. Megastore chain Virgin Retail hosted twice as many as in 1991, HMV's total was up by a quarter, and Our Price and Farringdons also report stag- ing more celebrity events. Such promotions can pro- vide a huge sales boost by attracting thousands of fans, increasing in-store traffic and winning local press coverage. Classical harpist Rupert Parker boosted sales by £3,500 at Music Junction in Manchester last week, while Tower Records estimâtes that The Orb's midnighl visit to its store in London's Piccadilly Circus in July helped sell an extra 2,000 units. 

STORES WITH STARS No. of stores Total PAs holding PAs in 1992 
Virgin 18 150 HMV 50 245 Our Price 50t 44 Farringdons 2 30 Tower 5 100 Andy's Records 15 Music Junction 5 30 10 

But it is not always so straightforward. HMV mar- keting director David Terrill says PAs can make little com- mercial sense as the in-store congestion discourages casual browsers. And indie retailer Philip Ames of 4-Play says, "You can effectively 

the afternoon, and things can get broken or stolen." Indeed, Take That — one of the most popular PA acts with more than 20 appearances in 1992 — had to cancel several appearances at HMV because offears about crowd control. And the chain lost thou- sands of pounds in sales when Bobby Brown's visit to its London Oxford Circus store meant browsers were penned off for several hours. But Virgin Retail believes its credibility can only benefit when indie acts such as Lemonheads' Evan Dando (at yirgin^Megastore this Friday), 
PA co-ordinator Nick Early says, "We gain from the public- ity and have to balance that with what we may lose in sales from the rest of the store." 

Radio One boosts 
bigger Sound City 
with more airtime The Sheffield Sound City '93 event is set to capitalise on the success of last year's festival with an enlarged events pro- gramme boasting increased radio exposure and a high pro- file sériés of gigs and talks. Radio 1 FM, co-organiser of the April 5-10 festival with the BPI and Musicians' Union, is allocating up to 25 hours of air- time to the event — up one third on last year's sériés of shows held in Norwich. Six gigs will be broadcast from the Leadmill and Hallam University Students' Union during the week, with One FM DJ Mark Goodier providing further coverage. As a foretaste, the station is broadcasting a concert featur- ing the Lemonheads, the Frank And Walters and the Stereo MCs live from Sheffield's Leadmill tomorrow night (Tuesday). BBC Radio Sheffield and Radio Five will also run fur- ther broadcasts during Sound City and programmes are to be syndicated for broadcast across the rest of Europe. 
Real World group 
savesWomad Womad's 1993 concert sériés is safe feHewingJhe^acquisition of the world-auusic_organisa- tioni_nâi»e andjassets by a subsidiary of Peter Gabriel's Real World group'! ' World In The Park paid around £30,000 for the name and assetsTrom receivers Cape & Dalgleish last week, less than a fortnight after six of the Womad group's companies were forced into voluntary receivership with debts totalling £300,000. Among the events now set to go ahead in the UK this year are the Womad festival, to be staged at Reading from July 16-18, and the Womad Holiday Weekend in Morecambe Bay from August 27-29. Further events are being organised for Australie, Europe and the US. 
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Wembley venue 
forMWsoccer Music Week is backing a compétition to find the best five-a-side football team in the music industry. The charity venture, culmlnating in a final to be played at Wembley Arena in front of up to 8,000 spectators, is being organised by First Artist Events alongside its London Five-A-Side Tour- 

The main compétition, to be broadcast by Carlton, will feature teams from London's top clubs. The Music Week Trophy tournament will take place in the afternoon with the final in the evening. Some of the proceeds will go to Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy. Organiser Phil Smith says, "We're hoping that each music business team will include at least one celebrity player." More information is available from Smith on 081-900 1818. 

Top earners U2 

lead US circuit 
UK and Irish acts took 10 out of the Top 50 places in the list of highest grossing US tours in 1992, with U2 heading the league with an astonishing total of $67m. The Irish band, who played 73 si n 61 ci 

From just one concert at New York's Yankee Stadium U2 grossed $3.1m. But the USTiand scored a higher per show average gross of $1.3m compared with U2's $l.lm. The full list of UK bands appearing in the Top 50 pub- lished by US music business 

.02 61/73 2. Genesis 27.6 3. Elton John 27.5 4. Eric Clapton 22.7 5. Del Leppard 13.8 6. The Cure 10.8 7.DireStrails 9.2 8. MoodyBlues 9.1 96/118 9. Rod Stewart 8,7 10.CSN* 7.6 
icludes British-born Graham Nash 

magazine Pollstar includes Genesis (number 6), Elton John (7), Eric Clapton (9), Def 

Leppard (19), The Cure (25), Dire Straits (30), The Moody Blues (31), Rod Stewart (33) and Crosby, Stills And Nash (35). But while the list shows UK acts are still popular in the US, U2 and The Cure are the only two bands on the survey to have emerged within the past 
U2 manager Paul McGuiness says, "There's a tradition of live performance from (the UK). But it's remark- able how it's not happening at. the moment. The US concert industry has always expected a stream of British groups starting with the Beatles. People are beginning to notice that it has dried up." 

Burke: backthe Breakers 
Bard chairman Simon Burke has issued a rallying call for retailers to support the new Breakers Chart after dealers gave a mixed response to its launch last week. Burke, whose Virgin Retail chain racked the Breakers Chart in its main London Megastore from day one last Monday and will rack it in ail stores within a month, says 

retailers can only benefit by backing the initiative. "I urge ail our members to support ail of the charts in which we have an interest, because they are one of our assets and the more support they get the more valuable they become," he says. HMV also began using the Breakers for racking in certain outlets last week and will fol- 

low its progress over the com- ing weeks, says marketing director David Terril!. Indie chain Andy's Records will begin racking singles in accordance with the new run- down in the next month, says founder Andy Gray. Tower and indies 4-Play and Music Junction are displaying MW's Breakers poster. But Our Price and 

Woolworths say that although they support the chart in prin- ciple, they have no immédiate P MW and Radio 1 FM's Mark Goodier show are currently the only média supporting the new chart, though CIN marketing executive Phil Matcham says he is confident of increasing its coverage. • Breakers poster, pl5 

The Office ofFair Trading has dropped its investigation into rights agency PRS. The OFT launched an informai inquiry into a complaint about the society's Live Music Distribution Policy in July last 
Beggars Banquet is mounting its first ever TV advertising campaign to support the release of its Cuit hits package Pure Cuit on February 1. 
Late invitations to the fifth International Live Music Conférence to be held at London's Portman Hôtel on Mardi 5-7 are available from Rob Hollingsworth at Primary Talent International on 071- 359 9000. More than 609c of places have already been filled. 
TheIndependent Publishers' Association is holding a pan-European meeting at Midem on Tuesday January 26 at llam in the Salon Esterel at the Hôtel Martinez. Contact Nigel Rush on 071-486 1213 oratthe Motorcity stand during the Cannes market. 
Oliver Smallman has split from plugging partner Nick Fleming after 18 years. Smallman will pursue his production and management 

New BBC chief tofocus on 'adult' music The BBC's new head of music ment to classical and operatic folk, blues, jazz and world programmes Avril MacRory works — a feature of her four music," she says. has given the first glirapse of years at the channel, MacRory, who replaces her programming policy for the "It is too soon to be définitive Dennis Marks, newly appoint- corporation. about what I will do but or ' " " " MacRory, who leaves area not getting the exposui 

She will not be involved Top Of The Pops or Def II. • Horse Opéra and Zoo TV, two Initial Film and Télévision oftheENO, productions which MacRory take charge of in-house brought to Channel Four, are vell a; 

Records and First Avenue Management. Fleming hopes ' to finalise détails of his own 1 new partnership this week 
| Nominations are being invited j for the Ivor Novello Awards, with the elosing date j on February 19. Entry forms ] are available from Basca, which organises the awards, on 071-436 2261. 
| Sir Georg Solti's Die Frau Ohne Schatten — named recording of the year in last week's International Classical j Music Awards — is released ! through PolyGram's Decca label, not DG as stated in last i week's story. 

Hut Recordings 
will be distributed by 
RTM/PINNACLE 
from January S5th 1993 

Thanks APT for ail your hard work over the past 1 Vsyears. 
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LETTERS 

Barclays called check mate too soon 
Further to Peter Hitchin's let- ter (MW Dec 26). in my inter- view on Thames News I did not question Barclays' légal right to "pull the plug" on The Recording Group, more the morality of putting the boot into a business that had traded profitably for 15 out of its 17 years life (paying substantial interest and charges during that time) when it suffered a 

period of difficult trading. The "full support" Hitchen allégés was given by Barclays Soho Square included with- drawing our overdraft without notice on two occasions - caus- ing chèques issued in good faith to bounce - and respond- ing to a request to reschedule our loan by demanding early repayment of about half of the outstanding amount. 

The losses we suffered at Audio One, coupled with diffi- cult trading conditions in 1991 made this impossible - a fact that Hitchin and hîs col- leagues knew only too well. Preliminary figures from the liquidators indicate that total receipts from the sale of the group's assets are likely to exceed its liabilities at the time of closure. 

But, before our creditors get out the Champagne they should be aware that the costs incurred as a resuit of the receivership will substantially reduce the final distribution. To everyone, that is, except Barclays Bank Soho Square, who have already been repaid in full. 

bank manager's beaming smile fades. I am now writing a book detailing some of the banks' less publicised trading prac- tices. 'Doing Business With the High Street Banks - A Guide to Survival' is to be published shortly. Bill Poster, Managing Director, The Recording Group pic, (in liquidation). 

rt 

PRS misses 
outMidem 
at our péril 
With ail the shenanigans tak- ing place at PRS this year, I would have thought it vitally important that the Society is represented at Midem, espe- cially since both ASCAP & BMI will be there. The PRS council has decided that it will not be sending any représentatives and I would like to question this décision. Since this is the first truly "European" Midem, with the relaxation of trade barriers , it is probably the most crucial year for ail of our attendance. Surely PRS should be there to proraote the interests of both writers and publishers alike and while there will always be mutterings about the économie viability of atten- dance, there is surely no sub- stitute for "showing face and pressing the flesh". Also, many unsigned or unknown writers cannot afford to make the trip, and in recent years, the PRS member rela- tions department has been helpful in advancing their cause by way of advice. As a founder of the newly formed Independent Publishers' Asso- ciation, I would like to inform the wise old bearded sages in their ivory towers, that we down here at "grass roots" level voted unanimously at our first IPA meeting for PRS to attend Midem. Since the PRS exists to assist publishers and writers, perhaps the governing body would like to listen to some of its members from time to time. It is one thing to make a décision but I think we have a right to know why, especially when it's such an unpopular 
Nigel Rush, Odds On Music Bulstrode Street LondonWX. 
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Brits '93 paint 

a sorry picture 
For many years the nomina- tions for the BPI Awards have been a source of bewilderment to me. This year's sélections, however, have surpassed ail previous efforts, and in turn paint a depressing picture of the British music industry in 1993. According to (Brits chair- man) Rob Dickins, "Britain has always produced the eccentric and interesting in popular 

Why, then, is it only interna- tional catégories that can claim to display those charac- teristics? Some of the nomina- tions for this year's awards are a disgrâce. Dickins says the BPI year goes from October to October. Unless I am much mistaken no solo record in that time was releasedby eitherPhil Collins, Mick Hucknall or Siobhan Fahey. Yet ail three have been nominated for solo artiste 
Both Hucknall and Fahey are quite rightly recognised under their officiai titles, Simply Red and Shakepear's Sister, in the Best Band cate- gory, so why the need to double 

shown an almost complété dis- regard for a variety of music styles, choosing instead to pro- 

THEBRIT 

mote only the safe and suc- cessful. Dickins says that sales mat- ter, so surely he recognises how successful hard rock, rap and dance are? The nomina- tions for hard rock/metal, rap and dance can be counted on one hand and appear to be no more than token gestures sig- nifying the BPI's that such music exists. Where are for Def Leppard or The Shamen - a remarkable omis- sion, hopefully nothing to do with the smallness of their label - and why don't the likes of Manie Street Preachers and Stereo MCs feature among the nominees for Best Newcomer ? The Best Newcomer catego- ry really is a disgrâce, with only Tasmin Archer being worth her place among the nominees. The presence of KWS and Undercover is a slap in the face to ail young song- 

bands who original material. Add Take That to the list and six out of the seven hits produced by those artists were 
I would request that in the future the BPI sets out some proper groundrules and sticks to them. If for one year one or two catégories appear rather weak it would hopfully serve as a reminder for where improvements can be made. Lead singers are not solo artists. Make it October to October, Recognise the best international albums. En- courage original songwriters. Embrace ail musical styles. Stop neglecting and patronis- ing the younger record buying 

Wake up before it is too la te. John Maxse, Homestead Farm, Selborne, Hants GU34 3LN 

MW's extra day of business 
May I thank everyone at Music Week for giving the manufac- turera an extra day on May 10 this year in which to deliver their goods, per your 1993 Wall Planner. While not admitting in any way that Damont might require this additional day in which to meet their obliga- tions, I am sure that it will be a One 

boonto our compétition. Chris J Clark, Managing director, Damont Audio, Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx UB3 1BY. Congratulations, Chris, on being the first to spot our delib- erate mistake. May ail your May 10s be happy ones - Ed. 

Kinghits the 
postive spot 
overBritlist I was very irritated to hear Brits and WEA chairman, Rob Dickins on Radio 1FM say how disappointed he was that Jonathan King dared to criti- cise the nominations, when he was normally so positive about our music industry. I felt that Jonathan King was extreraely positive, posi- tive that with Rob Dickins being both chairman of the Brits and WEA it seemed posi- tively odd that WEA should scoop the majority of the nom- inations, leaving the small record companies busting a gut to get a look in. JK cares about the music industry and is positive enough to speak out while oth- ers keep their mouths shut. Maggi Farran, Maggi Farran Press Office, 110 Canalot Studios, 222 Kensal Road, London W10 5BN. 
HeSSo, Dolly's 
no US flop... 
Alan Jones tells us (Music Week Jan 16) that Dolly Parton's I Will Always Love You was a "1974 country flop". In 1974, Parton's recording reached number one position on both Billboard and Cash Box's country charts. In 1982, it again made number one on Billboard's country lists, this time as part of the soundtrack to the movie, "The Best Little Whorehouse In Texas", an unparalleled achievement. Additionally, Ms Parton's record appeared on Billboard's Top 100 pop chart. Perhaps Parton's version did not equal Whitney Houston's in terms of sales, but a "flop"? Jon Philibert, Country Music People mag- 
225A Lewishara Way, London SE4 1UY. Thank you for pointing out Parton's US success with the song, but Alan was of course referring to the UK where Parton's version failed even to it the T( <75 —Ed 



yEAR END CHARTS 

1992: Thetopcompilati 
Compilations accounted for a fifth of ail album releases in 1992. with dance being the domi 
Jones. Meanwhile among artists, 1991's top two album acts wrestled for pôle position agaù 

Musie Week' s album release listings for 1992 were dominated by compilations, the sector accounting for over 20% of releases for the first time. But, after years of steady growth, there are signs that the compilation market has reached saturation point, and there was a definite downturn in the number of big sellers in 1992, with few titles attaining platinum status. While others faltered, the Now That's What I Call Music albums continued to prosper. The three releases in 1992 would have laken the top three places but for a late run by The Bodyguard soundtrack. The Now sériés was launched in 1983, and has yielded the biggest- selling compilation in nine years out of 10. The only year it failed to take the prize was 1984, when the rival Hits sériés from BMG/Sony/Warner (now aborted) emerged victorious at the first attempt. The majors still originate the majority of hit compilations, with the only indépendants making much impression being Telstar and Dino. Telstar accounted for 11 of the Top 50 in 1992 - down one from its 1991 tally - while Dino was behind 10 (including one on sister label Quality TV), up two on 1991. Telstar owed much of its success to dance compilations. Indeed dance was the dominant force in the compilation market, with 22 of the Top 50 albums (44%) comprising wholly dance tracks — double the 1991 level. With many pop compilations also including many dance hits, the real importance of dance to the compilation market is even greater, making its awful showing in the artist album chart ail the more striking. High profile classical and rock compilations were less in evidence, and even though cinéma admissions continue at high level s, few soundtrack albums made much impact. Only two sold sufficiently well to make the Top 50 - The Bodyguard and Wayne's World, though EMI's compilation of Bond movie thèmes also showed up at number 30. In fact, the only compilation sector to show growth apart from dance in 1992 was country music. Even though opinion poils show country music is one of the UK's favourite genres, it has rarely been marketed properly on TV . In 1992 first PolyGram and then Sony had successful country outings. Sony's Ultimate Country Compilation, the best selling genre compilation, ended up at number five overall, selling more than 300,000 copies. The only snag for Sony appears to be that as a double album it used up a very high percentage of the country tracks with which the général public is familiar, and since country music is not producing a never-ending string of UK hits, finding a follow-up of even half the appeal may be a tall order. 

TOP 50 COMPILATIONS 
Tïtle/Artist Label CD No (Distributor) 

1 1 7 NOW THAT S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 23 
Various EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDN0W 23 (E) 

2 1 7 THE BODYGUARD (0ST) 
Various Arista 07822186992 (BMG) 

3 1 13 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 21 
Various EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDN0W21 (E) 

4 1 14 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 22 
Various EMl/Vigin/PoiyGram CDN0W 22 (E) 

5 1 p| THE ULTIMATE COUNTRY COLLECTION 
Various Columbia M00DCD 26 (SM) 

6 1 10 THE BEST 0F DANCE 92 
Various TelstarTCD 2610 (BMG) 

7 2 7 THE PREMIERE COLLECTION ENCORE 
Various ReallyUsefuI 5173362 (F) 

8 3 7 IT'S CHRISTMAS TIME 
Various EMI CDEMTV69(E) 

9 1 14 THE ULTIMATE RAVE 
Various EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDEVP 2 (E) 

10 1 13 HEARTBEAT 
Various Columbia 4719002 (SM) 

11 3 7 RAVE 92 Cookie Jar JARCD 5 (F) 12 1 20 MODERN LOVE PolyGram TV5155182 (F) 13 4 9 GREATEST HITS 92 TelstarTCD 2611 (BMG) 14 6 THE GREATEST HITS 0F DANCE Various Telstar TCO 2616(BMG) 15 1 '£.10/■ SOUL EMOTION Various PolyGram TV 5151882 (F) 16 2 11 TENDEH LOVE-17 Ri OMANTICLOVESONGS EMI CDEMTV64(E) 17 1 12 ALLWOMAN Various Quality Télévision QTVCD 004 (P) THE RAVE GENER8T0R Cookie Jar JARCD 3 (F) 19 2 10 RAVEALERT TelstarTCD 2594 (BMG) 20 3 NOW DANCE 92 Various EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOD 8 (E) 21 5 5 SMASH HITS '92 Various ChrysalisADDCD35 (E) 22 1 illl THE AWARDS1992 PolyGram TV 5152072 (F) 23 5 9 
1 7 

CLASSICL0VE Various GLADIAT0RS TelstarTCD 2620 (BMG) 
PolyGram TV 5158772 (F) 25 8 5 MEM0RIES ARE MADE OFTHIS Various Dino DINCD 47 (P) 26 I 12 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 20 Various EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDN0W 20 (E) 27 7 6 ENERGY RUSH II Various ■ Dino DINCD 55 (P) 28 2 9 MAXIMUM RAVE Various EMI CDEMTV65(E) 29 1 " SIXTIES BEAT Dino DINCD42(P) 30 2 BEST OF JAMES BOND-30TH ANNIVERSARY Various EMI CDBQND007IE) 

Telstar TCO 2561 (BMG) 
33 2 
34 2 

38 10 6 
39 2 6 
40 5 1 

ULTIMATE HARDC0RE Various COUNTRY M00DS Various PolyGram TV 5152992 (F) THE GREATEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD! Various Virgin VTCD 13(F) KA0STHE0RY2 Various Telstar TCS 2583 (BMG) ESSENTIAL HARDC0RE Various DinoDINCD33(P) ESSENTIAL OPERA Various Decca 4338222 (F) EARTHRISE - THE RAINF0REST ALBUM Various ST0MPIN' PARTY Various RAVING WERE RAVING 
WAYNE'S WORLD (0ST) Various KT3 - KA0S THE0RY 3 Various THE RAVE GENER8T0R II 
ENERGY RUSH Various KA0STHE0RY 
HEAVENLY HARDC0RE Various DANCING ON SUNSHINE Various PolyGr CLUB FOR HER0ES 
HEARTUNDS Various C0LD SWEAT 

ELF 5154192 (F) 
Dino 0INCD 52 (P| 

TelstarTCD 2567 (BMG) 
Reprise 7599268052 (W) 
TelstarTCD 2693 (BMG) 
Cookie JarJARC0 4(F) 

Dino DINCD53(P) 
TelstarTCD 2562(BMG) 

Dino DINCD 35(P) 
am TV/Virgin 5155192 (FI 
TelstarTCD 2566 (BMG) 

Dino DINCD 37 (PI 
Dino DINCD 36 (PI BIG! DANCE HITS 0F 92 Various  The Hit Label/London AHLCD 4 (F) 
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Ions and the top artists 
i nant force, but there are signs the market has now reached saturation point,writes Alan 
rji last year and Whitney snuck in at the end of '92 to steal the glory in the singles league 

ALBUMS 
When Stars was Britain's biggest- selling album in 1991, Simply Red had to be content with second place in the annual rankings behind Queen, In '92, with Stars repeating ils triumph, the two groups switched places. It's the first time ever that the top two album acts have been the same for two years in a row — albeit with their positions reversed. And they were two ofjust 55 acts ranked among the Top 100 of 1991 who managed to make the grade again last year. Of the 45 acts who supplemented them to make up the 1992 tabulation, the overwhelming majority were established acts. New acts were almost entirely absent. Of those who raade their album chart début in 1992, only Right Said Fred, Curtis Stigers, Take That and Pearl Jam sold enough albums to rank in the Top 100. Once again, ail of the top three acts were British, but overall, times are getting hard for local talent. The UK element plummeted to a 10-year low, with only 43 homegrown acts in the Top 100 corapared with 45 in 1991. The rise and rise of dance music as a singles chart force continues to have little effect on album popularity — only 7% of the Top 100 artists can be described as dance acts. This poor performance by dance contrasts sharply with its achievements in the compilations market (see opposite). 

SINGLES 
She only released one single in 1992, but since I Will Always Love You alone represented 2% of the UK market in the year, Whitney Houston was easily the number one singles artist. Bryan Adams, who was similarly champ by a large margin in 1991, gave up his crown very meekly, slipping to 70th in the rankings. British acts pipped overseas entrants by 52-48 in 1992's Top 100, after a 54-46 win in 1991, a 53-47 victory in 1990 and a 50-50 draw in 1989. That the margin remains so low, even with the success of so many British dance acts, is disturbing, especially when compared to the pre- dance boom year of 1984 when British acts trounced the rest 68-32. Famé is a very transitory thing in the singles chart, especially for UK- based dance acts, and only 28 of last year's Top 100 artists appeared on the list in 1991. In such a climate, to appear on the list for seven years in a row takes acts of unusual proficiency. But that's exactly what Erasure and Prince have managed — and for both their 1992 showing was their best yet. Making a rare and only marginal dip outside the Top 100 (he's lOlst) is Cliff Richard, whose only two singles in the whole 12-month period were This New Year at the beginning and I Still Believe In You at the end. Both underachieved, hence his absence. SË 

TOP 100 ALBUMS ARTISTS 
92 9 F 

Simply Red 21 _ WetWetWet 48 51 Diana Ross 74 34 Simon & 1 2 22 33 Gloria Estefan 43 - Joe Cocker Garfunkel 
2 1 Queen 23 20 Enya 50 42 INXS 75 - ZZTop 

15 Shakespeare 51 25 Michael 76 Richard Marx 3 Genesis Sister Crawford 77 35 Jason Donovan 
4 _. Lionel Richie 25 36 Usa Stansiield 52 - The Cure 78 - The Smiths 26 MikeOldfield 53 62 Daniel 0'DonneII 79 58 Healloal 5 9 Cher 27 44 The 54 22 Roxette 80 57 Van Morrtson 
6 6 Michael Bolton Commitments TinaTutner Belinda Carliste 

55 11 Dire Strahs 81 Jim Reeves 
7 7 Michael Jackson 29 5 56 57 90 Chris De Burgh 82 83 ~ Carter USM Del Amitri 
8 4 R.E.M. 30 13 Eiton John 58 96 Alexandet 84 - Iran Maidcn The Shamen 0'Neal 85 OrHook 9 28 Erasure 32 TearsFor Fears 69 84 PatsyCline 86 - Gary Moore 
10 
11 

36 Simple Minds 
Madness 

33 
34 Springsteen Curtis Stigers 

60 61 62 86 16 
Faith No More PinkFIoyd Luciano Pavarotti 

87 88 89 
27 64 59 

Phil Coltins UB40 NatKing Cole 
12 Abba ■-35 - Freddie Mercury 63 The Beautiful 90 24 Beverley Craven 
13 13 Guns N' Roses 36 37 10 Bryati Adams Defleppard 64 Peter Gabriel 91 92 Bob Dylan Jimî Hendrix 
14 21 Prince 38 55 The Beatles 65 3 Eurythmies 33 > Robert Palmer 
15 '■M Annie Lennox 39 40 12 49 Chris Rea Bob Marley 96 Seal Kylie Minogue 94 95 61 Shirley Bassey Foster&Allen 16 19 U2 41 88 Matiah Carey 66 - JosefLocke 36 - Fieetwood Mac 
17 Right Said Fred 42 ' 43 98 Take That Elvis Presley 69 70 23 The Police TheDoors 97 74 Barrington Pheloung 18 8 Madonna 44 68 Eric Clapten 71 - Red Hot Chili 98 - AC/DC 
19 Nirvana 45 46 60 Crowded House 72 Peppets Taiking Heads Metallica 

99 " Frankie Valli & The4Seasons 20 85 Neil Diamond 47 BonJovi 73 88 100 Pearl Jam 

TOP 100 SINGLES ARTISTS 
92 : 9t - 21 1 - Whitney Houston 22 55 
2 29 MichaelJackson 23 24 53 31 3 - Shakespears Sister 25 38 
4 48 The Shamen 26 
5 14 Erasure 27 - 
6 ;:Av Snap a 
7 w ■■ KWS 30 
8 - Charles & Eddie 31 
9 Take That 32 2 
10 - BoyzllMen 34 
11 - Undercover 35 " 
12 - WetWetWet 
13 5 Right Said Fred 37 90 
14 - Jimmy Nail 39 - 
15 10 Madonna 40 
16 20 Guns N' Roses 41 - 
17 24 2Untimited 42 
18 - Richard Marx « - 
19 51 The Prodigy 44 45 ~ 
20 _ Ce Ce Peniston 46 

47 - MrBig 48 3 TheKLF 49 - UglyKidJoo sa - Brian May 51 46 Bizarre Inc 52 - Def Leppard 53 - SraartE's 54 - Kym Sims 55 - Freddie Mercury & Montserrat 
56 - Crowded Hnuse 57 - Nick Berry 58 64 Michael Bolton 59 - The Wedding 
60 - Madness 61 - The Cure 62 - Was (Mot Was) 63 - Nirvana 64 77 Utah Saints 65 - Bina Cartoll 

Lionel Bichie En Vogue Usa StansBeld 

67 - RoyOrhison 68 - Heavenl? 69 - EricClapton 70 1 Bryan Adams 71 63 Altem S 72 - Joe Cocker 

76 - WWF Superstats 77 30 RodStewan 78 23 Roxette 79 - The Beautiful South 80 - George Michael 81 - Slereo MC's 82 - EltonJohn 83 13 Extrême 84 - Opes 111 85 - SoulllSout 86 - Curiosity 87 - Bob MSrley & The Wallers 88 - Vanessa Paradis 89 - BrandNew 
90 - Ten Sharp 91 - Ton Amos 92 - Rage 93 - The Smiths 94 - Pearl Jam 95 - East 17 96 - Faith No More 97 16 B.E.M. 
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OK,OK, we give in, we'll do it again! 

tOTY 
International Music Convention 11-15 September 1993 The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza 

Manchester, England 

In The City, PO Box 83, Manchester M60 1WB, England. Te|:44{0)61234 3044/234 3517. Fax:44(0)61234 3055. In association with Muslc ' 



12 Perverse IHotDogs 20 Still the Boss ■ The The are definite The Shamen hug | singles climbers indie album peak 
22 r 1 Loosen up 

ïhusicweek 

x datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 23 JANUARY 1993 

CHART FOCUS 
Whitney Houston's recordingofDolly Parton's 1974 composition I Will Always Love You continues at number one for an eighth week, but Snap are closing the gap and could move into pôle position 

For the Crstlimein chaxt historv. ail of the top five singles are re-makes. and ail Eût one were originally recorded in the Seventies. The exception is Snap's Exterminate, which is a re-recording of Ex-Terminator, an instrumental track on their album The Madman's Retum. Even this week's highest new entry dates back to the Seventies. The record in question is Sister Sledge's We Are Family. It's a bigger hit now than ever before, debuting at number seven in its Sure Is Pure remix. And just to complété the picture, this week's highest climber — from number 34 to number 15 — is Go West's re-recording of a song originally recorded 

W.A 
by Bobby Caldwell in 1978. When they consisted of Jon Marsh and Steve Waddington, ThaJB.eloved released several singles but never came close to reaching the Top 10. Now coraprising the husband and wilèdùo of Jon and Helena Marsh, they strike paydirt in a big way this week, as Sweet Harmony débuts at number 

Cher's Greatest Hits has been number one on the album chart since before Christmas, but it loses its grip quite spectacularly this week, dipping to number seven. The new champ is Genesis' Live — The Way We Walk Volume 2 
CHART NEWCOMERS 

XJ Mind (deConstruction) Italy Ist hit. Producer: Walter Cremonini. Publisher: Jacomo. Writer: Cremonini/Comis/ Varola/Spreafichi/Calvello. Line-up: Elisa Spreafichi (K), , Claudio Calvello (K), Michèle \ Comis (K), Baba (K). Notes: Spreafichi, Baba and Calvello are DJs based in Northern Italy and Cremonini. also from northern Italy, has achieved international success for his productions with Jinny and Debbie Cole. Album; Noneplanned. 

West) UK 6th hit. Producer: Jon Marsh/Helena Marsh. Publisher; EMI. Writer: Marsh/Marsh. Line-up: Jon Marsh (K/V), Helena Marsh (ProducerAVriter). Notes: Former member Steve 

Waddington left band two years ago and has been replaced by Jon Marsh's wife, Helena. Début album, , Happiness, sold more than 100,000 in the UK. Album: Conscience (8/2/93). 
f^Tl BELLY: Feed The Tree [OfjEP (4AD) Ist hit. Producer: Gil Norton. Publisher; Slow Dog. Writer: Donelly. 1 Line-up: Tanya Donelly (G/V), Leslie Langton (B), jP Thomas Gorman (G), Chris Gorman (D). 

— The Longs, the group's sixth number one album. Its chart- topping début cornes only nine weeks after the release of the companion album Live — The Way We Walk Volume 1 — The Shorts, which peaked at 
Meanwhile, the friendlier end of the rap spectrum has thrown up simultaneous top five albums by two acts for the first time ever. Climbing to number four, having finally made its Top 10 début last week aller three months in the chart, is Arrested Development's 3 Years, 5 Months & 2 Days In The Life. And retuming to the chart at number two — a vast improvement on its pre-Christmas peak of number 43 — is Stereo MCs' re-issued Connected album. One other album débuts inside the Top 10, Cathy Dennis's Into The Skyline, though the vast majority of sales here are for the double -pack which has a bonus album of 12-inch mixes of singles from her previous LP. Move To This. Alan Jones 

Notes: Donelly is former member of Throwing Muses and The Breeders. Band formed in December 1991 and based in Newport, Rhode Island, First two EPs critically acclaimed by weekly rock press. UK tour in Feb. Album: Star (25/1/93). 
nrri beijing spring: i I | Wanna Be In Love Again (MCA) UK Ist hit. Producer: Simon Humphrey/Tony Williams. Publisher: Conkerer. Writer: Williams/Humphrey. Line-up: Sian Russell (V), Katrina Stevens (V). Notes: Russell is from Brighton, Stevens from London. They met at a recording studio where they were both session singers. Stevens has appeared in both Coronation Street and Brookside. Both are classically trained musicians. Début single won praise from Piers Morgan and Simon Bâtes. Album: tba spring '93. 

LATEST SALES AWARDS 
OP'atinum Genesis: The Way We Gold P Silver 

{Remîx) {singleT The Prodigy: Dut Of Space (single) Genesis: The Way We Wall(Vo2 —The Longs John Lee Hooker: Boom 
NEXT WEEK'S HITS 

mit (PWL Continental) 'en IsIBludgeon Riffola) Choppin' (Blanco Y Negro) tAST 17: ueeptlondon) 
ELVIS C0STELL0/BR0DSKY QUARTET: The 
Prédictions compiled by Era. Last weel 

Go Away (Epie) JIMMYNAIL; BeautifullEastWest) CHRIS REA: Soft Top, HardShoulder 

Vl 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 

23 JANUARY1993 

THE OFFICIAI Biusicweek CHART 

Dl WILL ALWAYS ! H LOVE YOU ★2 

, THE LOVE ILOST 

ISf 7 INEWI WE ARE FAMILY ('93 MIXES) SgV./ LjgITl Sister Sledge lEdwards/Rodgersl Chic 
i C3I OPEN YOUR MIND 
9 ESI SWEET HARMONY 

^ 10 - 
HEAL THE WORLD « 

14 ^ „ WOULD I LIE TO YOU? * 
, WHAT YOU WON'T DO FOR LOVE 

16 is ARRANGED MARRIAGE 

A 18 " 
• 19 ES a ce In Chains/Parashar) Sony 
^ 20 ^ WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG 

8 Stereo MCs (Slereo MCs) EMI 
22 ESI B 

26 « 

31 m ^ 
MIAMI HIT MIX/CHRISTMASTHROUGH YOUR EYES EpiclSi 
Fargetta And Anne-Marie Smith (Fargelta) F 

a 37 « , MANYRIVERSTO CROSS 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

3 l'M EASY/BE AGGRESSIVE ^ ^ Jash UZW44^50544/LASH 44/- (Fî 
COULD1T BE MAGIC RW7432n23132^432112313W<J321123137fBMG| 

^ ^PWL Sanctuary FWCD 253/PWWra (W) 

Allanlic A 4508CD/A 4508C (W) 
74321128044/74321128047/74321128041 

Realworld PGSDG 8/PGSC 81F) 
! Indian 98TP 7CO/98TP 7C (PI 

Epie 6584885/5684884 (SM) 
Seiania/Go! Dises H0CCD4^00MC 4 (F) 

lsl3ndCID544/ClS544(F| 
74321125697/74321125691 Pariophone CDRS 6330iïCR 6330 (El 

A&M AMCD 0132/AMMC 0132 (F) 
4ih+B'way BRCD 266/BRCA 266 IF) a (ITTRBIA/îfifi ^ 

Food CDPERVX l/TCPERV 1 (E) 
74321128804/^4321128801 

PolydorLTLCD IS/LTLCS13 (F) 

SOMEDAY (l'M COMING BACK)Aristà74321123562/74321123564(BMG) 

XL Recordings XLS 35C0/XIC 35 (W) 
PolydorPOCO 1/PQCS1 (F) 
4AD BAO 3001CD/- (RTM/P) 

6e{fen6FSTD31/GFSC31 IBMG) 

1 11 -(Producer)P^ Labe.CO/CassIOis.ribu.or, 
38 3 LIFE OF SURPRISES Prpfah Snrnut (PrefabSorout) Kitchen/EMI Co!umbiaSKCD63MSMl SK(X)63 
39 28 7 «'«a-   ""sa 
40 30 7 DEEPER AND DEEPER Marinnna (Marlonna/PcllibonelWC/MCA ^ivericiLS;ieW01i!ôCD;.V0^6C;AV/ 
41 31 8 BONEY M MEGAMIX Boney M (Farian) Various Arista 74321125122/74321125124 (BMG) 74321125127/74321125121 
42 47 2 SAVING FOREVER FOR YOU ShanicelFosterlEMI Giani W 0148CD/Vi/ 0148CIWI W0148W1/- 
43 23 6 WE ARE Fi A VIN G - THEANTHEM BoogiefoodBfCOMClIFI 
44 ESI IWANNA BEINLOVEAGAIN Beijing Sorino (Humohrev/Williamsl Conkert MCA MCSTD170a'MCSC 1709 (BMG) 

)r MCS 1709.'- 
45 28 9 IF WE HOLD ON TOGETHER EMI CDEMS 257/rCEM 257 (El EM257/- 
46 33 a MRS, ROBINSON/BE1N' AROUND «taticABMîOTAJWCW, 
47 £3 SPIRITUAL HIGH Arista 74321127712/74321127714 (BMG) )WC 74321127717/74321127711 
48 26 3 YOU TALK TOO MUCH Sultans 01 Pinq PC (Collier! Dreamsong/EMI Rhythm Kmg/Epic 6588872/- (SM) 6588877/6588876 
49 35 TEMPTATION (BROTHERS IN RHYTHM REMIX) 0 ^0011^10 Hnsunn 17 IBEfklshl EMI/Sound OiaqrsrrsMC V5C lAW/SITI* 
50 38 MONTREUX EP Simply Red devine) EMIA/arious East West YZ716CD/YZ716C(WI YZ716/- 
51 48 PEOPLEEVERYDAY 0 CooItempoCDCOOL 26S/TCCOOL 265(E1 I121C001265 ® 
52 32 SLAMJAM 0^ Arisla 74321124882/74321124834 (BMG) Thft WWF Sunerstars (SlocWWatermanl AU Bovs/CC 74321124887/- 
53 36 LOVE SEENO COLOUR The FarmIMcPhersonlEMI End Product 6588682/6588684 (SM1 6588687/- 
54 49 IF 1 EVER FALL IN LOVE Shai (Martini MCA MCA MCSTD1727/MCSC1727 (BMG) MCS(D 1727 
55 4, MOTO WNPHILLY Molown TMGCO 1402/IMGCS1402 |FI Bovz II Men (Austinl EMI/MCA/Diva One/Mike Ten/Biv Ten TWGIXI1402 
56 46 3 PLEASE SIR Marlyn Joseph IWischlEMI Epic6588552/6588|M(SM) 
57 42 5 DRIFTAWAY Michael Bolton (Afanasieff/Bolton) Rondor Coluir.bia 6588652/6588654 (SM) 
58 43 8 SO CLOSE Dina Carroll (Lowis) PolyGram/MCA A&M AMCD 0101/AMMC 0101 (F) AMIYIOIOI 
59 88 2 SHOW ME LOVE ChampionCHAMPCD300/CHAMPK30l)(BMGl Robin S (Georqe/McFarlane/Slonebridgel Champion CHAMPI12I300 
60 48 8 TOM TRAUBERT'S BLUES (WALTZING MATILDA] 0 WamerBrosWl Rod Siewart IHornl WC W0144CD,lW0144DW0W- ® 
61 53 2 BOOGIE AT RUSSIAN HILL Poir.tblankPOBDX4!POBC4(FI John Lee Hooker(Rogers) King Of 6oogie/6ug P06 il- 
62 58 6 ALIVE&KICKING East Side Beat IKelsey) EMI ffrrFCD206/FCS206(F) F{X1206 (D 
63 55 2 CHERISH Jodeci (Baker) EMI MCA MCST01726/MCSC1726 (BMG) MCS(T11726 
64 68 2 CIRCLES Saflron (Kupper/Dee/Mclennanl Rondor WEASAFF9CD/-(W) SAfF9{TI 
65 48 8 WAY IN MY BRAIN (REMIX)/DRUMBEATS XLBKordinosXLS36CD/XLC36l SL2 (Slipmalt/Lime) Momentum XLT36CD«LC3M.S3aiXLT36 
66 5. 7 IN MY DEFENCE Freddie Mercury (Clatk/Mercuryl Spurs Pariophone CORS 6331/reR 6»y El 
67 im 1F LOVE WASLIKE GUITARS ThisWay Up WAY 23^- (F) 
68 58 8 WHO'S GONNA RIDE YOUR WILD HORSES IslandIFI U2 (Barrett) Blue Ml CID 550/CIS 5*550/- 
69 61 2 LET'S GET TOGETHER (...) Krush Perspective IJimmy Jam/lewisl Varie Perspeclive/A&M PERD 741&PERC 7416 (FI lus PERSS 7416/PERT7416 
70 EU PRAYER TOWER ^ ) ^ Cowboy-/• (BMG) -/RODEO 13 
71 END OFTHE ROAD • Boyz II Men (Reîd/Babylace/Simmonsl WC Molown TMGCD141 l/TMGCS 1411 (F) TMGIXl 1411 (s) 
72 55 7 INBLOOM Nirvana (Vig/Nirvanal EMI Geflen GFSTD 34/GFSC 34 (BMG) GFS(TP|34 
73 57 3 , LIVINGINAFANTASY Urban Hype (Urban Hype) Upfront Fare 2 CDFAZE13/CAFA2E13 IF) {121FAZE13 
74 ESI GOOD VIBRATIONS Gee Streei/lsland GESC044/- (FI 
75 NEVER LET HER SLIP AWAY Undercover (Mac) Island PWL ln( PWC0 255/PWMC 255 (W) PWL(TI255 ® 

ÏIRIM 
THING5 a\N ONLY GET BETTER 

808 State. Plan 9. 
Out now. Zang 38/T/CD/C. 
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TOP M AlBPLflY CHART 
THE n F FIHIA L Biusic week CHART 23 JANUARY 1993 

Im» 

LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Wl DEEPER AND DEEPER Me 

COULD II BE MAGIC Tal 

MOTOWNPHILLY Bo 

)E YOUR WILD MORSES U2 TEMPTATION (REMIX) Hcavd 

HOPE OF DEUVERANCE Paul McCanney LIFE OF SURPRISES Pfetab Spmui TOM TRAUBERT'S BLUES (WALTZING MATILDA) Rod St IU WONT DO FOR LOVE Go 
NEVER LET HER SL MAN ON THE MOON REM 

© Copyright ERA. Compiled using BBC Romeo and RCS Selecl 
TOP 10 BREAKERS 

27 pu -YOURTOWN De 

31 E3 BED OF ROSES Bo 
7E ME THE BIGHT WAY Bai 

Ciiy 41 « ■ ARRANGED MABR1AGE Apache Ir 

21 LOVE MAKES NO SENSE Ali 
IN PEOPLE I KNOW Me 

AOBTISAVING FOBEVER FOR YOU Sh . SLEEPING SATELLITE Tasmin Archet 

REGIONAL CHOICE 
III - 
2 a SPIRITUAL HIGH (STATE OF INDEP 

AIRPLAY PROFILE 

CE YOUVE TASTED LOVE 

9 I LL COME BACK TO 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS. 

US TOP 50 SINGLES US TOP 50 ALBUMS || -n 13 ™. .... 
2 2 IF 1EVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai GasolineAlley î 27 22 WOULDI LIE TOYOU7, Charles HEddio Capilol Q 1 THE BODYGUARD (OST1, Various Arista 26 m ROPIN'THE WIND, Gaith Brooks Capilol A 2 2 THE CHASE, Garth Brooks Liberty . 27 2. BOOMERANG |OST|, Various LaFace 
4 < RUMP SHAKER, Wrector N-Elfecl MCA = A29 sa 1GOT A THANG 4 VA!, Lo-Key7 Perspective A3 s SOME GAVE ALL, Billy RayCyrus Mercury ? A§3 ir CHIPMUNKSINLOW-.AlynSTheChipmurte Chipmorrk 4 4 CaUNPLUGGED, EricOapton Duck 4 29 as NO FENCES, Garth Brooks Capitol 
6 s RHYTHM ISA DANGER, Snap Ariste 31 2s UTILE MISS GANT BE..., The SpinDoclors Epie Ass 7 s GOOD ENOUGH, BobbyBrown MCA A32 . l'M EVERY WOMAN.WhirreyHouston Arista A8 ro DEEPER AND DEEPER, Madonna Mavetick 33 2s GANG5TA, SelBivDcvoe MCA A9 11 AWHOLENEW..,PeaboStysonAlteglnaBelleColumbia A34 0 nSGONNABEA1..,TheS.O.U.L.S.Y.S.T.E,M. Arista 10 r [w!l'DDIEW1THOUTYOU,PMDawnGeeSlrcel 35 ss CUTHELASTSONG.EHonJohn MCA Ail 11 WHENSHE CRIES, ReslIessHean RCA A36 ■ CBSTEAM, Peler Gabriel GaHen 12 r, REAL LOVE, Mary JBlige Uplovrrr A37 - BaSTAND UP{KICKLOVE...),DelLeppard Mercury A13 » 7, Prince & The Révolution PaisfeyPark A38 « QUAUTY TIME, Hi-Five Jive 14 s WHATABOUT YOUR FRIENDS, TEC LaFace A39 te LOVECANMOVEMOUNTAINS.Cehrto Dion Epie A15 nCaFAITHFUUGoWesi EMI 40 u HOWDOYOUTALKTOANANGEL,TlieHeighlsCaDitol 

5 r TIMELESS (THE CLASSICS), Mrctiae! BoltonColumbia 30 rr PÛCKETFULLOF. ..SrrinDoctors Epie Associated 6 s BREATHLESS, KennyG Arista X31 1, WYNONNA.Wynonna Curb 7 r TEN, PearIJam Epie 32 as FUNKY DIVAS, En Vogue Alco 8 s IT'S YOUR CALL, Reba McEnlire MCA A33 ts JON SECADA, JonSecada SBK 9 12 PURE COUNTRYIOST), George Suait MCA 34 as EROTICA Madonna Mavetick 10 ao BRANDNEWMAN.Brooks&Dunn Arista 35 as DIRT Alice In rhains Columbia 11 s IF 1 EVER FALL IN LOVE, Shai GasolineAlley 36 « KEEPTHEFA1TH, BonJovi Janrbco 12 11 THECHRONIC, Dr. Dre DeathRovr 37 1, GREATEST HITS, Gloria Eslelan Epie 13 rs CQ LOVE DELUXE, Sade Epie 38 22 THE PREDATOR.Ice Cube Priori., 14 10 HARDORSMOOTH,Wreckx-n-Effcct MCA 39 « HARVEST MOON, NeilYoung Reprise 15 rr BOBBY, Bobby Brown MCA 40 » UVE AODC Alco 
A17 » MR. WENDAL,A,resied Development Chrvsalis 42 ss LOVESHOULDABROUGHTYOU,Ton, Braaon Laface A18 rr GIVEIT UP, TURNIT LOOSE, En Vogue Alco A43 • DON'T WALK AWAY, Jade Giam 19 tr DO YOU BELIEVE IN US, Jon Secada SRK 44 2r FLEX.Mad Cobra Columbia 20 11 HEREWEGOAGAINI.Ponraii Capilol A45 ■ DITTY.Papc.boy NeaPlaleau A 21 24 CQ NEVER A TIME, Genesis Arlanrin A46 - EVERYTHING'SGONNABE.,„fB[herMC Uulown 

( A22 21 WAU(ONTHEOC£AN.ToadTheWesSr¥nrSss Columbia 47 11 BACK TO THE HOTEL, N20eep Prolile y A 23 ■ Ea ORDINARY WORLD. Duran Durrm Capilol 48 27 SOMEllMESLOVEJUST.-,PaltySmyUVDonHenleY MCA 24 21 MWAUGNGONBHQKENGLASS A-,,-:. 1 rTO„ tna. 49 » DRIVE,REM WarnerBros 25 " LOVE IS ON THE WAY, Saigon K.ck TliirdSlone A50 ■ REBIRIHOFSUCKICOOL.,|,Di9ablePlanelsPendulum 

1b ir 3YhARS5MONTHS&2DAYS..,ArrestedDev. Chrysalis 41 v, CQlIVFTHFWAYWFWAlKVni 1 Tinnn-r Atlanli' 17 rr WHAT S THE 4117, Mary JBlige Uplown 42 32 COOLEYHIGHHARMONY. Boyall Men Motown 18 21 IUIALLYKHOSSEDOUT, KrisKross Ruffhouso 43 ta TIME,LOVE81TENOERNESS,Michael Boiter, Columbia 19 ta AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE, REM WarnerBros É 44 • USADRENAUZE DelLeooard Me,cor, A20 se ALOTOFUVIN' (AND A...), Alan Jackson Arista ' 45 « E3DIVA Annie Lennox Ansra A21 ss 1STILL BELIEVE IN YOU, Vince Gill MCA ■ SEMINOLE WIND. John Andersen _22 as ALADDIN (OSTl, Various Wai.Disne, 47 « WHAT NETS?, Red Hol Chili Peooers 
A23 s. BEYOND THE SEASON.Ganh Brooks Libenv 48 s, HOUSEOEPAIN HousoDIPrin TommyBo, 24 .. METAUJCA.Meiallica ei^ 49 „ [J] GREATEST HITS. Queon Hol^wood 

OOOOOOOHHH...ONTHETLC.TLC L.Feee 50 is INSECTICIDE, Nirvana CGC 



RECORD RIIRRDR 

DANCE 

BUZZ LOSESITS BUZZ 
MO BRANCHES 
IHTO DANCE Third party distributor Rio Communications has launched a specialist dance division to give a fresh profile fo its club 

Interactive Dance Distribution will take Rio product to small stores oufside the PolyGram account structure for the first time. Graham Kelly, who heads Interactive, has taken over ail Rio dance acounts and plans to expand the roster. "Dance was just a sideline for Rio, but now we can focus strictly on that one area," he 
Interactive distributes acts such as The Diceman, Black Dog and the Fresh label currently promoing Lovestation's Club Chart mover 'Shine On Me'. More info from 081-9838633. 

OMAR NEAR 
TO SIGNIN6 Omar seems on the verge of signing with another major, just weeks after leaving Phonogram- ownedTalkin Loud. The London-based singer was in advanced talks with Sony Music last week to settle final détails of a fresh contract. Sony's interest in Omar is con- sistent with its recent signing of ris- ing jazz funk star Jamiroquai from Acid Jazz. 

Birmingham's troubled black music station Buzz FM has been accused of betraying its roots and playing Top 40 "wallpaper" music. But its new owners say the changes are the only way to make a dance format viable. Just four DJ/presenters remain after a round of lay-otfs when Chris Cary took over last month. Cary's shake-up began with jocks' fees being slashed and a 

move towards far heavier rotation of its piaylist. Last month Cary told R/Wthat it would model its output on London's Kiss FM. But during a week in January when it played Whitney Houston's 'I Will Always Love You' 52 times, Kiss spun it twice. And while Buzz gave Jacko's 'Heal The World' 36 plays, Kiss ignored it (analysis supplied by Media Monitor). "Ail we have done is shitt the 

music policy," says acting programming director Lindsay Reid. "We felt Buzz had not had the success it could have, perhaps because it was weighted too heavily towards black music." Reid says Buzz remains within the terms of its promise of performance which spécifiés 70% black music. One of the DJs laid off says: "It is no longer the alternative station people wanted." 
PULSE SET 
TO STEEL 
THE SHOW From Handsworth to Capitol Hill...Steel Puise become the first reggae band to perform at a US presidential inauguration this Wednesday (January 20). Sax blowing swinger Bill Clinton invited Birmingham's finest to play on The White House lawn after they asked him toguestontheirnew album. Steel Puise, who picked up a reggae Grammy in 1986, have also had theîr new album 'Rastafari Centennial' nominated for this year's awards. Their new single 'Taxi Driver' isdueon February 8 with mixes by RebelMC. 

released 18 january 

U I u 
independence. brothers in rhythm and c j mackintosh mlxes 

marketed by ©Porlophone 

DEO 

i Party BMG Video 

ightWith... WMV 

its PolyGram Video 
AYork-s... BMG Video 
l Hits BMG Video 

iffParti PolyGramVid 

[. 

ON 

91 
sei sitars tsiaie, rasporiAve., 
Brentforil,Middx,1W89lir. o| 
Tel: 081847 24B1. Fax: 0815B8 8223. »l 
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Tl 

MOTOWNPHILLY : 

TOM TRAUBERFS 

SCOTS IN 

AWARDS 

DANCE 

RIVAL 
PEEPER AND DEE 
HEAL THE WORLD 

WHO'S GONNA RI TEMPTATION (REI 

Scotland's dance r launching a breakaway awards show in response to being "ignored" south of the border. The event, co-ordinated by Clubscene magazine, wiil highlight the success ot acts such as The Time Frequency and labels like Soma, Limbo and 23rd Precinct, Last week TTF's 'New Emotion' EP — Scotland's number two — 

PHOREVER PEOPL 

TOP 10 Bf 

3 a 1NDEPENDENCE 

8 „ UTTLE BIRD 

US TO 
D . IW1LL ALWAYS L( 2 2 IF1EVERFALL1N 3 i INTTtESTILL OFTI 4 . RUMPSHAKER,' A5 s SAVING FOREVE 6 i RHYTHMIS A DA 2 i GOODENQUGH, A8 n PEEPER AND DEI A9 n AWHOLENEW..,Pe io IBtddiewitH' 

was at 39 in the Gallup/MWchart. "These are the kind of hugeiy talented acts that deserve better." says Grainger. "We have been ignored too long by events like the DMC Awards." The show, to be held at Glasgow's Tunnel club on March 21, wili follow the DMC live/PA format. Awards wiil be voted for by readers of Clubscene and the Scottish Sun. 
 3 Bubbling Scots house label Hubba Hubba has cemented two US licensing deals just four months after ils birth. The spiritual ley lines stretched from Falkirk to Miami when the Florida-based Murk mob heard Hubba Hubba's Ohm tune 'Tribal Tones'. The single has been iicensed to Murk offshoot Vibe, with plans for it to pick up future Hubba Hubba product. And label owner John MacLennan also has plans to license fracks from new Chicago label Mega Trend set up by Roy Davies Jr of Photon Inc famé whose new EP is expected in March. Hubba Hubba Hey! 

As the year started with Whifney we were half way fhere. But before '93 is out wiil a US r&b act take a genuine swingbeat track to number one? Or wiil the Brits get there first? Fans ot the new jack style may cringe to hear that UK swingmaster Steve Jervier has produced the new single for pop sensations Take That. But as The Jerv points out, if the UK mainstream has been bitten by the bug at last, swing stands to win the respect it deserves. "We've gofta be happy about that," says Jervier. For so long r&b has dominated the US charts. Acts like R Kelly, and anylhing touched by LA & Babyface litterthe Billboardlop 10 in the way Stock Aitken Waterman once ruled our domestic chart. But for so long swing has left UK audiences cold. Record companies have felt there is a limited market for swingbeat here because it has seemed too black, too foreign or just too sophisticated for the UK. Pete Waterman, whose recent WWF single 'Slam Jam' displayed his love of swing, has another idea. "One of the problems here has always been that kids don't know how to 

S^SHbSfudiencc with a bid to spread ïts club j vibe across the wholeSevern région. The station is one of the 
fancied applicants for a new franchise which the Radio Authonty ; wlll award in March. Its bid détails a diet of classic an'i i dance for the whole area, extending the service at présent available i only in the cîty centre. Programming director Paul Chantier says: "Our research shows there is a niche for spreadmg the Galaxy for- | mula across the région." Its output would include two weekly rap shows, two hardcore programmes, and anacid ^zzstyle show.  ; 

É -Êr'M 

Make way gangsta rappers, stand aside the conscious crew, here cornes the phuture phunk as laid down by hip hop's two most fanciable prospects. Digable Planels (pictured) outla NYC are about to unveil their UK début 'Rebirth Of Slick'. Meanwhile London's own Oui 3 are set to launch their equally fresh set of loops and rhymes aimed at the mind with an adaptation of Butfalo 
answer but certainly ask some fresh questions. As their rhymster Butterfly has it "we be to rap as key be to lock." So where is the door? • Chapter & The Verse, dropped by Virgin at Christmas, plan to release a new LP on their Unheard Records label. Meanwhile Aniff Cousins and Colin Thorpe are considering their future — together or apart, 

dance to it. We need videos with dancers to show them the way." The PWL hitmaker is thrilled swing is coming on strong at last. But he worries for its future. "When we did a swingbeat record with Kylie — 'The Word Is Out' — it tlopped. I fhink it could be another six months or so before this country wakes up and then we could be inundated by crap swing records," he says. A UK act taking new jack to pop's chiefly white mainstream wiil give new life to r&b. And like rave it is based on looped beats so could encourage young music makers to ditch dlsco samples in favour of real songs. And there is no reason the UK cannot develop its own identity from a US style — just as with soul and house. Waterman says he was lavished with praise from LA & Babyface for some of his rougher Mel & Kim go-go tracks. And, to prove anything can happen, wait for those Jervier arrangements of Take That. "They can really sing," he insists. "No, really." 

SLY TandOLLIE J FEATURING JODY 

HELP ME 

OUT NOW ON 12" AND CD 
» WHAT ABOUT Y( "PINKV AND PERKV GET RUSHEO ON THE DANCE FLOOR" 

A17 a MR.WENDAL.An A18 r. GIVE IT UP, TURN ( i tuust, En Vogue 
28 ■■ HEREWEGOAGAINI.Po A 21 2< GB NEVER A TIME, Gcnss 

2 RM DANCE UPDATE 

i A22 a WAIXO*ITHEOCEAH,TMjîl«WaSp«ria C ; A23 ■ E30RDINARY WORLD, Duranl 
- EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ... 47 ii BACK TO THE HOTEL, N20eep 48 31 S0MET1MES LOVE JUST..,, PotiySmyMlonHenlev MCA 

A 50 - REBIRTH OF SUCK IC00L..I, Diaabl 

3 » AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE, Ri A20 » A LOT OF LIVIN' (AND A...), Alan Jai A21 » IST1LL BELIEVË IN YOU, vi 22 a ALADDIN (OST), Variou 
5 44 - EQADRENALIZE. DafLeppard Mereuiy ' 45 u B3 DIVA, Annie Lennox Arisia A 46 ■ SEM1NOLE WiND, John Andetson BNA 47 u WHAT HITS?. Red Hol Chili F 

25 i. OOOOOOOHHH...QN THE TEC. TIC ~ 
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^NAUGHTY BY NATURE 

3 DE NIRO The Disco Evangelists 

(5) HIP HOP HOORAY Naughty By Nature 
(4) SO DEEP The Reese Project 
(6) WILL WE BE LOVERS Deacon Blue 
(2) LOVE MAKES NO SENSE AlexanderO'Nea! 
0) DO YOU HAVE THE POWER Boomshanka 
3 SHINEMidiRain DJ Pièrre's mix makes this a real cool groov€ 
3 ETHNIC PRAYER Havanna 

(16) BURACHACCA Mukka 
(19) YOU GOTTA FIGHT MC Ffght 

/înyl Solution 

US Strlclly Rythr 
Black Markt 
SlîpN'Slide 

3 SPELL ON YOU Sound Four 
3 WHY DONT YOU Rage 

foc s 

Underground Records, 89 Rayieigh High Street, Rayleigh, Essex (100 sq ft). Bsnnczsa euro hardcore, mostly 12-inch, particularly llalian. Also US garage Todd Terry-style; rap and soul imports directly from Unique. Sells rave tapes, such as Vision, and produces ils own. Ticket agent. 
12211023123231 "We're about 50p cheaper for most imports, so a lot of local DJs corne in. We're the Hardcore Rhythm Team and our own white labels corne out ail the We're starting our own label, Underground Records, and we're looking for reasonably thumping progressive house tracks to put out." — Bradley Barrett, owner. ("InraI«inWtFSV.HTS "They only started recently but they know what they're doing. One problem is the shop's in an indoor market so they have to keep the volume low and you need volume to play hardcore." — Oia Sehinde, Stage One. laBCTÏÏMl "There are other shops around here that spécialisé but when you go in and ask for tracks they haven't even heard of them. Underground gets you sorted and gets early releases.The lads who work in the shop are really helpful." — Dave Richards, Horizon Radio. 

Innersense at The Lazerdrome, 267 Rye Lane, London SE15. Saturdays 10pm-7am. 

i 

iDEO 

iParty BMG Video 

/YourDream Ritz 

:k Yorlt's... BMG Video 

PolyGram Vtàeo 
PolyGram Video 

ilfParti PolyGramVid 

 | 600/20K Renegade sound/replica Brooklyn Bridge, tunnels, mazes, miniature Stonehenge; painted black with fluorescent borders; Chili out room with cinéma projection; snack bar. 
l'IiH'Mll™ "Very relaxed. Wear anything, be anybody." — Sally Fabig, co-promoter. IIHHM.MIICTI Dream arena: very hardcore. Chill-ouf zone; garage, happy house, old lunes from 1989. "Traditional chill- out style." — Sally Fabig. I»E131 Regular DJs — Randal, Cachet, Ray Keith, Loftgroover, Circuit, Nul E 1, Dean Lambert, Andy Lewis, Arjaydee. Guests include Phantasy, Micky Finn, Fabio, Grooverider. PAs include Sy-kick, Baby D, Acen, Satin Storm. kf'.llililliNU Unknown Origin 'London To Essex'; 'Moog Remix'; Energiser 'Energiser 4'; Nebular 2' Remix; 4 Hero 'Dark Side'. 
[220213 "|t's a buzz-113 the firs, b'g place 1 ve p|ayed at 
regularly and the venue is like no other. It was designed as an arena for a laser quest game." — Nut E 1. 
[22522223223 "0ne ^ our acts did a PA on tbe oPening night in September and we've been there ever since. In December Baby D got one of the best responses we've ever had." — Mario Galdes, Production House. ;^^|^rTrîffni£10, less with flyer. 

RM DANCE UPDATE 3 

seisiarstsiaie.iransponAvii., m 
Mon, iii,iwi9Hr. o 
lel; OUI 847 2481. Fax; OBI 5G8B223. i 

mpiled by data collected irom ieaai s and the followlng stores: City unds/ Flying/Zoom (London), Easte ic/ Underground (Manchester), 23r<l sclnct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool) irp (Sheffield), Trax (Newcaslle). 
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T( Hvinyl 

MR WENDAL Arre 

NEVER LET HER S 

o o p r o m o 
CEÏ2QSÈB02I 'Shine On' (Fresh promo). Following their brilliant 'Love Corne Rescue Me' cornes another classic club eut. Not quite as good as the début but still better than anything else around. Italo piano tingler with the strongest of vocals belting out at maximum power courtesy of the-awesome Lisa Hunt. Rush out and purchase today gg 

i rra p o r t 
wondrous effect. 'Into The Space' combines big strings with a heartbeat style bassline while blips fly from speaker to speaker. This is a label which is truly one step ahead   IJ3 

| The Funkiest' (Immortal US). Promising début from the label run by Cypress Hill and House Of Pain's management team. Mixed by DJ Muggs, 'Funkiest' is heavy on the beats with a nagging horn riff for once replacing Muggs' trademark (uzz guitar. The rap gives more than a nod to Das EFX, but then who doesn't these days? For those who like real hip hop MM   mj 

'Who's The Man' (Uptown US). Abandoning the commercial plot after 'Now That We've Found Love', Heavy D goes the route of Cypress Hill and Das EFX with a popular MC Shan sample and the epitome of Nineties flavour hip hop. With a stronger hook this could be as big as 'Jump Around' butwill still b 
black underground se )n the 

  to The Space' (+8 US). Richie Hawtin takes +8 in a brand new direction — towards the realm of ambience — with 

Feel lt?' (Undercurrent US). Bridgett Grâce — the voice of True Faith's Take Me Away' — returns with a slice of soulful techno ouf of Détroit that could not have arrived at a better time. 
TOP 10 Bl # BOBBY BROWN: FATTUNE 

g SPIRITUAL HIGH (SI 

10 73 1 WANNA BE IN LO 

US TO 
0 i IWILLALWAYSLt 2 ; IFIEVEHFALLIft 3 jINTHESTILIOFT 

6 6 RHYTHM IS A Of 
A 8 ifl DEEPERANDDË AS ii AWHOLENEW...Pe 10 iBI-D DIE WITH 

16 13 TOLOVESQMEE A17 » MR. WENDAL. A18 3i G1VE11UP, TURT. 
6 RM DANCE UPDATE 

direotor 

Rhythm Mixes...LORRAINE 'How Can You Tell Me If s Ovér' (Columbia 658766 6), 
soaringly cooed by superfa LorraineCato. jgst surging 0-134.7-0bpm Mo' Botte sv/eet 16butso.undingoldorjn 94.2bpm Mixos—EN VOGUE 'Glvo lt Up, Turn lt Simon Law.93.0bpniLongsyDand Master- Loose' (EastWcst Records Amorlca piece Mixes...OPAZ featuring Ray Hayden A8445T). slinkily rolling 94bpm R&B Remix. lurching 92.9bpm LP Edit. rock-less jolting 99.8bpm 'Free Your Mind {WrecK Remixl'. 
39.9bpm Instrumental) flipped by Ray's reis 

rumbling 0-123.1-Obpm instrumental chug- bpmP'tangYangKipperJam.etherealdubby ger with an excitlngly revampod skittery 0-106-0bpm B-side vefsions...THE RAGGA 127.5-0bpm 'Otympic '93 (the Word Mix)'... TWINS/SHUT UP AND DANCE 'Party nmo' d Dance Records SUAD 40). 'm A Wonderf ul Thing, Baby" 

ee Street/lsland QEET44). (on 
ng 138.2bpm Epitome Of Hype Style 

Chakachas-type 0-97.1b 
' (Tabu/A&M:PM, 

loping 128.ibpm Greed Garage, danser 0-128.1 bpm Groed Hard, raving 133-Obpm Repper and Ihrobbing 128.2.0bpm Original 

» DO YOU BEUEVE IN US, Joi 20 i» HEREWEGOAGAINI.Po 44 37 FLEX, Mad Cobra 
1 7. Ei NEVER A TIME, Ce A 22 7t WALX ONTHE OCEAN, Toa A46 ■ EVERYntlNG'S GONNA BE, I 

AO ■ m ORDINABY WORLD, Du,m Dur.n 24 « CaWAlXlUGOHBBOMGt/ 25 .. LOVEISONTHEWAy,S.i 
47 31 BACK TO T8E HOTEL, N2Deep 40 33 SOMEllMESLOVEJUST..,PuySmyMlooHaitey MCA 49 3. DRIVE, REM Wamcr Bros A 50 ■ REB1RTH OF SUCK1C00L..), C 

19 .3 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE, REM Wa 0 37 A LOT QF LIVIN' (AND A...), Alan J 44 . E3 ADRENAUZE, Dol Leppan 
1 35 I STILL BEUEVE IN YOU, Vir A46 . SEMINOLË WIND, Jo 

A23 33 BEYQND THE SEASON. Gaiili Br( 7 o WHAT HITS?, Red Hqi Chili Peppers 48 37 HOUSE OF PAIN, Ho 49 .7 EH GREATEST HITS. Queen D 33 INSECTICIDE, Niivana 



Ils tough A-side mixes inject her vocal into a mesh of undulating acid squelch that fits perfectly into post-progressive sets for UK 1993. But her vocals shine brighlest on the housier Groove Wit' It Mix on the flip. Felt it, at lasl jGT5j 

    In Need For You' (US Power promo).A small NY underground label that becomes strongerwith each release. This is real soul in a '93 dance style. Piano groove, jumpy bassline.dréamy bells and what a voice — émotion, passion, pleading. I think I need two copies of this one to bring togetherthe soulful and dub grooves   m 
l'Fusion- Neu' (Irdial Dises promo). / layered and unrelenting fusion of ethereal strings laid soothingly over a skeletal rhythm track. Three bonus tracks are equally unique. Esoteric! jgg 

mi 'Right Here' (RCA US). This is one of the best female vocal tracks I have heard for a long time — mostly because of the trio's unique vocal style. Producer Brian Alexander Morgan outdid himself on this 

.L 
explore far mellower territory on 'Mr E' — a deep house affair with some lush production and 

niN 
rumbling bass combining to maximum effect, Both tracks on ■■ ^ the flip are loadstougher and 1 1 k 1 1 more Détroit. Outstanding Ljr L. 
make this essential  u»* 
Eîa'Don't Walk Away' ïParty 6MG Video (Giant US). Jade just catches 74321120863 me with great harmonies in the „, . , _ „ chorus.The trio's great vocals :,ur lllus,on

G
l
ER,e3952,î are backed by a slamming hip   hop style track. When you play jur illusion II Geffen thisone.playitveryloudl. .. GEFV39522 

lli;i=g.-i<dd 'One Leg On The '9ht With... WMV Ceiling' (US Nervous promo). 4W9S09043 Produced by Willie Wall, this ode vYourDream Ritr to safe sex storms along in three ritzbv 701 versions:organ-driven, string- driven and sub dub. The weird "ts PolyGram Video and wonrierful Ivrics contain such 0855483 gems as "1 have six Angers to do k BMG Video the tnck; ail by myself,! can get busy, l'm a freak. One leg on the nightstand one leg on the ) Hits BMG Video ceiling." Even stronger is the 74321119843 percussion-led'Tribal Love' „ D»M,;ri,onnoi c using the wicked snare from'You !n'" PMV/C&2
e380 Can't Touch Me', with some   weird samples and moans, alfPart2 PolyGram Vid growling bass and a superb sax 0860683 solo, Nervous isback with a _ , _ .... vengeance gg PolvGram

(^,e« 
• MARC KINCHEN: SWING TIRS OLD AND NEW 

Let Me Love You Tonight' (American, lt).A classic when first released, this contains the original US mixes plus some new ones by Italy's finest. The best of the lot is the Garage Mix which edits the vocal into a bouncey eight-bar sample style track. Elsewhere the lush strings and arrangements win you over in an instant. Twinpack delight...,..,.,, ggj 
Throw Your Guns In The Air' (JML US). Hopefully, this is a tongue-in-cheek call for ail homeboys to throw their AK47s in the air and "pom poom like they just don't oare". Enfuriatingly catchy and the beat 

rapper Onyx looks promising for his soon to be released album 

produced by Run DMC's Jam Master Jay. Let's hope it's up to this standard ET 
i 'Hall Of Mirrors' (B12 Records). Another superb release from this label receiving well deserved airplay. The clever blend of mournful strings, bouncing bassline and chattering hi hats make this a timeless piece of British techno I-H 

about this because I remixed it, but because 'Get Away' is flat out a fat tune — fat meaning nearly perfect. It's a p-funk-style song with Teddy Riley on the mix. jjjg 
l'Let's 

I 'Love No Limit' (Uptown/MCA US). Imagine a smoke-filled jazz club with Blige singing in a deep seductive voice over a very smooth basic R&B track. You've got thepicture. 

Get Closer' (Remixesj (Reprise US). The former Con Funk Shun man's huge track from the CD makes it to vinyl as a 12-inch B-side to 'Shoop Shoop'. In no less than six mixes the reggae crowd is best looked after on versions that adapt the Shabba Ranks/Maxi Priest 'Housecall' style. The original killer album mix has been jazzed up too. |2| 

'High Spirits EP' (US Vice Versa promo). lovin U' takes three versions on the A-side, The NY-style club mix has a full vocal teaturing Gary d'Etages, wicked drops and a bassline to move your bips. Flip for 'Got 2 Have', a grower with jazzy scat and sax, a disco-style bassline and busy drums. Then the icing on the cake — 'High Spirits'. Moody chords and deep rolling bass create a tense intro, then kick the drums and we're grooving for six minutes of cool jazzy house. 
Chewing the fat: Mark Kinchen, 3 Beat, Fat Cat Records, Rhythm Doctor, Tony Farsides, Ralph Tee, Matthew Cole. 

■i 

l 

ON 

m 
Set Stars Estate, Transport Ave., i 
Bratlort, Mills. IWISff. g 
Tel: OBI 847 2481. Fax: 081588 8223. H R E C 0 R 
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; WOULDIUETO 

. HOPE OF DELIVEf 

25 n ■ BE MY BABY Va. 

TOP 10 Bl 

2 » SPIRITUAL HIGH IS 3 aINDEPENDENCE 

F1VE years ago he was an underground club DJ, now he's producing U2 and up for a Grammy. It ever proof was needed of the rise of the DJ-producer, Paul Oakenfold's n must be it...On the subject of er, Greensleeves' massive reggae tune ■Oh Carolina' by Shaggy is on the way to becoming a new 'Birdie Song' with Mecca DJs waking up to its instant hooks and wacky appeaL.The voice of Cola Boy's 'Seven Ways To Love', Janey Lee Grâce, who crops up this month on Hyperstate's Time After Time', can be heard presenting her own gospel show on London's GLR and a pop dance show for Essex Radio.,.Switching over to TV, lhat Lulu single launches to certain hitdom this Friday (January 22) on Wogan...Remixer, producer and plugger Paul Gotel is moving his Power Promotions mob to Kilburn. From today Power is at 4-4a Lonsdale Road, London NW6 6RD... Promoed now are Paul's mixes of McKoy's pghf, and incidentally, the buzzing Cool Cuts white label 'You Gotta Fight' by MC Fight started lite as a dub left over from those PG Tips mixes... Another outfit to have remixed 'Fight', Dodge City Productions return to producing their own grooves with a single 'As ®DODGE CITY PRODUCTIONS 

Long As We're Around' featuring new addition Ghida de Palma on the vocals out on February 8...Dino's IHype label has picked up Disco Magic's hot import 'Just Can't Help Me' byTwo Examples...Kraftwerk founder members Karl Bartos and Wolfgang Flur return to recording under the imaginative new name Elektrik Music...New UK label Soundcakes is compiling a DJ list for "quality UK soul". Détails to fax: 071 272 9609...Talkin loud, but ail in French, rapper MC Solaar touches down at London's Jazz Cafe (January 18) and Subterrania (January 19) this week with Urban Species in support...New London club with adifference Uptown opens at the revived Cafe de Paris on Thursday (January 21) and promises DJs Fat Freddie M, Steve Wren and RM reviewer James Hamilton with a strict door policy (over 25, smarter set only)...Moonshine Music — a new Californian rave label — seeks démos for a UK-only com- pilation (tel: 071 437 3588)...Winler not chilly enough? Then check the latest collection from the chili-out zone at Birmingham's Beyond Records — Ambient Dub Volume Two (détails; 021 358 3166)...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 

ISYETTO COME... 

US TO 

s SAVING FOREV1 4 RHYTHM IS A 0/ « GOODENOUGH 10 DEEPERANDDE 

« MR. WENDAl,Ai 
» DOYOUBEUEVEINUS,Jo D n HERE WE GO AGAIN!, Poi 1 m E3 NEVER A TIME, Ge A 45 ■ DlTTY,Paperboi 'S GONNA BEFather MC L i A22 a WAIXON"RffiOCEAN,Toad DieWesSpfocfat Cofumbia 47 n BACKTO THE HOTEL, N2Deep ■ GBORDINARY WORLD, Du W n S0MET1MES LOVE JUST-.rMYSfnylMJonHenley MCA 
■■ t-OVE IS ON THE WAY, Sa A 50 ■ REBIRTH 0F SUCK (C00L..1, 

19 n AUTOMATIC FORTtiEPEOPlE, REM Wa A 20 M A LOT OF LIVIN' (AND A...),. M -ggADREN ALIZE, DctLepp 
22 a ALADDIN (QSTI, Vafiouî A23 b BEYOND THE SEASON.GanliB.Qol 40 17 HQUSE OF PAIN, House Of I 
25 i» OOOOOOOHHH...ONTHETLC,TU 49 C MGREATEST HITS, Qumh 



TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAI iiusicweek CHART 
1 5 JS'goV/l'ningtime CaMôl | 5 | rX 11 | c«™ 

flB !VldeoCollvc6206n6 16 10 ss^JALONE Poxvjdeo El , 5TAKE THAT: Take That &Party BMG Video ■J 5 CompiTation/lhrt2min 74321120863 
2 2 5MusW™i2milakeThatAndPartY BMGVideo 17 23 , VI2:OHWRDY!FATSUGS PolyGramVideo P j 5 GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion 1 Geffen *■ Live/lhr 30min GEFV 39521 
3 1 2 C^dy™l!^°GUS J0URrJEY COlUmbCVR23S65,r IM* 1 ChE|dE

e
RV30hBIT/BENJAMIN BUNNYPiCpk

v^
i

133 3 3 5 GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion II Geffen J 5 Uve/lhr30min GEFV39522 
4 3 1» c'iîdren^hrMmin Walt Disney 10 15 , BASIL THE GREAT MOUSE... Walt Disney 4 5 12 SIMPLY RED: A Starry Night With...^ WMV 
5 30 ' Sp^î:m™svfhf

:28mneWAttitUde 20 " 3 JHEi'°,^3MI™ENTS FoXVideO 9 . o DANIEL O'DONNELL: Follow Your Dream Ritz J ' 3 Compilation/1hr30min RIT2BV701 
B 4 n TERMINATOR 2 - JUDGMENT DAY Guild pi , JFK Warner Home Video U Sci-Fi/2hrlOmin GLD51162 «• < 25 1 Dramar3hr2min PES12306 0 , 16 ABBA: Gold-Greatest Hits PolyGram Video 
7 5 6 BATMAN RETURNS Warner Home Video pp FERNGULlY,..THELASTRAINFOREST Foxvideo • 0 Action/2 hr 1 mm PES15000 18 ' Children's/l hr 15 min 5594 = 7 |Niw] ™E WEDDING PRESENT: Dick York's... BMG Video 
8 13 j CINDY CRAWFORD: Shape Your... Pickwick 23 ROWAN ATKINSON: Escapades ..Thames/Vid Coll « ' SpécialInterestflhr40mm PV2043 " 22 ' Comedy/56min TV8140 Q 6 8ERASURE: Pop!-First20Hits BMG Video u Compilalion/lhr 16min 74321119843 

i 9 InewI DR WHO: Terminus BBC pfl , ROWAN ATKINSON: Amazing.. ThamesA/id Coll • •'l 1 Sci-Fi/l hr30min BBCV4890 '9 ' Comedy/1 hr TV 8134 9 „ 2 THE WONDER STUFF: Eleven... PMV/ChannelS ^ 12 2 Compilalion/55min CFM2380 
ifl 6 j THE NAKED GUN 2 1/2... CIC pC., 5 GUNS N'ROSES: Use Your Illusion 1 Geffen 'u 6 Comedy/1 hr21 min VHR2547 ^ " 5 Music/1 hr30min GEFV39521 10 e 5 MFTALLICA: A Year And A Hatf Part 2 PolyGrmnVW 
11 9 „ DANCES WITH WOLVES Guild pfi 26 . BILL&TED'S EXCELLENT ADV. Castle Pictures 11 " Drama/2hr53min GLD511B2 '■u 28 1 Comedy/1 hr 25 min CAS 9158 11 u m MADNESS: Madstock! PolyGram Video 
191531 BLAKE'S 7:Gold/0rbit BBC 97 2, , THE ADDANIS FAMILY ColumbiaTristar 14. Sci-Fi/I hr37 min BBCV4886 e-' Comedy/1 hr 35 min CVR 22810 12 io ta G2: Achtung^Baby PolyGram 
lO , .. HOOK ColumbiaTristar OQ .6 . MIKE REID: Live - Uncensored Video Collection 1 ^ Children-s/2hr15min CVR13187 ^■0 16 1 Comedy/1 hr VC6275 13 ,5 2 ROGERS/PARTON: Real Love Starvision ,,, 15 2 Compilation/min EUKV6042 
Ifl 1531 BLAKE'S 7: Warlord/Blake BBC pq fCTI THE Y PLAN PHYSICAL VVL ' 4 LiâJ Sci-Fi/l hr 37 min BBCV4887 " liBJ Spécial Interest WD1127 14 9 5 METALLICA: A Year And A HaK Part 1 PolyGram Vid 
19 12 ,, BILLYCONNOLLY: BestOf25 Years VVL 30 2; . BADDIEL& NEWMAN: HistoryTodav VVL 2 " Comedy/1 hr34min WD1118 oyl Comedy/1 hr VVDllie 1 ^ , VR:Cyberdelia Prism^Leisure 

THE NEW 1993 DEMON 

18 NOW AVAIEABIE. 

SIOP PEIE MtCm AI 
CIIIINESANDDEMtNDONE! 

INIHEUK CAUPIHHICIION 
0619 070622. 

Démon Records Itd., Canal House, oi 
Set Stars Estato, Transport Ave., £1 
BrenHoril, lia, MF. « 
Tel: OBI 847 2481. Fax: 081568 8223. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
 THE OFFICIAI BiusicweekCHART  

AJÎI 

g "S 
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5= 

25 

TOP 20 COMPILATION! 
| | Ube,,CD (Da,sXvl 10 7 7 Various DINMC 55/D1NTV55 

2 2 , fw^Virai JpolvGram CDNOW 23/TCNOW 2ÏNDW 23 (El 
140Sethan love TatoTCDS 

4 ' ' vR^92 * Co^aSm ^mMl^Jm{0SJ) *z C0|^2
C
9

DS 
5 ,12 THE BEST OFDANCE^a^ 26WSTAR26,0 |BMG1 16. s U

G^^IAT0RS • "O^TI^Œ 
_6 " n SrESTHITSOF1992 ISM™] T7" 1- Es8'0 L0VE 1 STAC 262EVSTAFf2620 

7 5 9 ^n ^fa^TAC M'IKTAR 2616IBMG1 18.. SPBEAT DSS^ 
é 

ï 
Jaa SremiS0

sS^^ 
20i3v°oN'CSYSTEM 
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SPECIALIST CHARTS 23 JANUARY 1993 

COMPUTER GAMES This Last 1 4 STREETFIGHTER2 ST/Amig 2 2 SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 ST/Amig 3 4 ZOOL Amig 4 7 PREMIER MANAGER ST/Amig 5 5 WING COMMANDER Amig/PC 6 6 INDIANA JONES: PATE OFATLANTIS Amig/PC 7 9 AV8B HARRIER ASSAULT Amig/PC 8 15 CAMPAIGN ST/Amig/PC 9 11 FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX ST/Amig/PC 10 3 WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGE TOUR ST/Amig 

US Gold Renegade/Mindscape Gremlin Graphics Gremlin Graphics Origin/Mindscape 

COUNTRY 
1 1 FOLLOW YOUR DREAM 2 2 SOME GAVE ALL 3 11 ROPIN' THE WIND 4 5 THE CHASE 5 3 TURN BACK THE YEARS 6 4 COME ON COME ON 7 14 NO FENCES 8 7 SHADOWLAND 9 6 I NEED YOU 10 12 ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TV 

Daniel O'Donnell Rilz RITZBCD701 (P) Billy Ray Cyrus Mercury 5106352 (F) Garlh Brooks Capitol CDESTU 2162 (El Garth Brooks Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E| Sean Wilson Platinum PIATCD911 (PL) Mary Chapin CarpenterColumbia 4718982 (SM) Garth Brooks Capitol CDEST 2136 |E| kdlang Warner Bros WX171 CD |W| Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 104(P| G k.d lang and the Reclines Sire WX 259CD (W| 

12 ARCHIE MACLEAN'S POOL ST/Amig 10 MONKEYISLAND 2 Amig/PC 25 PGA TOUR + Amig/PC 19 CIVILIZATION Amig/PC 8 ROAD RASH Ami9 17 JIMMY WHITE'S WHIRLWIND SNOOKER ST/Amig/PC 13 HUMANS ST/Amig PC 26 PINBALL FANTASIES Amig 22 FIRE AND ICE ST AT/Amig/PC 20 14 LOTUS 3: THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE ST/Amig Source: ELSPA Compiled by Gallup 

9 NECK AND NECK ChetAtkins/Mark KnopflerColumbia 4674352 (SM) 13 DONT FORGET TO REMEMBER Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZCD 105 (P) 10 THE LAST WALTZ Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZLD 0058 (P) 8 FAVOURITES Daniel O'Donnell Ritz TCD 0052 (P) 17 SWEET DREAMS Patsy Cline MCA DMGC 6003 (BMG) RE SHOOTING STRAIGHT IN THE DARKMary Chapin CarpenterColumbia 4674682 (SM) 16 MEMORIES Susan McCann Platinum IHCD592 (PL) RE EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES Dolly Parton Columbia 4678542 (SM) 20 LA CROIX D'AMOUR OwightYoakam Reprise 9362451362 (W) 19 CURRENTS Don Williams RCA PD 90645 (BMG) 
ZZ/BLUES T SHIRTS 

NDENT: SING 

sf è. 
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23 JANUARY 1993 

TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES^ 
 THE OFFICIAI ihusicweekCHART   

I O 1 Artfst tDistributorJ 
[(sWE^E FAMILY (■93JIX|S)( 

oc „ 2 GET THE GIRL! KILL THE ! ^3 2 PopWillEatltself RCA 74321128801 (BMG) „ , CHERISH OO Jodeci MCA MCST1726 (BMG) 
oc pWl THE MOVEMENT, THE MESSAGE ZO MM sounderaft Skunk POOT 3 (Self) LOVE IS EVERYWHERE J / 1S 3 GT0 Novr t Mute 12NOMU 81RTM/P) 

o rm OPEN YOUR MIND L UM Usura Deconstruction/RCA 74321128041 IBMG1 07 1R 7songoflife ^ / Leftfield Hard Hands HAND 002T (RE/P) 38 @3 vR0BE IVIISSI0N 1 Novr t Mule 12NOMU 7 (RTM/P) 
0 , , THE LOVE 1 LOST 01 West End featuring Sybii PWLSanct ary PWLT 253 (W) 20 „ 2CIRCLES WEA SAFF 9T(W) «JQ m B RUMP SHAKER 03 38 8 Wreckx-N-Effect MCA MCST 1725 (BMG) 
^ ( 2 SHOW ME LOVE ^ 29 S113 SWVS0 ,NT0 Y0U RCA (USA) 7863624501 (Import) yin DONT SAY N0THIN7WHEN ... 4U 25 7 Opaz Opaz DP 002 (Self) 
r , , 1rs GONNA BE A LOVELY DAY 3 SOUL SYSTEM/Michelle Visage Arista 74321125691 (BMG) on q , LIVING IN A FANTASY JU 9 3 Urban Hype Faze 212FAZE 13 (P) 711 rf?1 TIME FOR SOME ACTION 41 BBJ Redman Rush 4474794 (Importl 
C Pffl MUSIC D ItUi Farqelta And Anne-Marie S Synthelic 12R 6334 (El qi 7 LIVIN' IN DARKNESS Ji29 TopBuzz BasementBRSS 013 (Self) /I9 m OH CAROL1NA 4Z LUJ Shaggy Gre. ensleeves GRED 361 (JS/E) 
-j 3 , EXTERMINATEj ^ ^ 321106961 (BMG) 09 GOOD VIBRATIONS liEîl» 2 oB1C 

JZ WM BrolhersLike Outlaw GeeStreeVlslandGEET44(F| TheProducer Hypa PROD 002IDELTRA) 
n PWJ PRAYER TOWER O Paradise Organisation Cowboy RODEO 13 (BMGI 00 15 FEEL THE FURY EP Jô12 15 NRG Chili TUV 26IRTM/PI yi/j „ , YOU CAN TAKE ME 58 Club Kids N ervousNER 20045 (Import) 
q . 3 MR. WENDAL/REVOLUTION 3 Arrested Development Cooltemi o 12COOL 268 (E) -3/1 ;2 3 LET'S GET TOGETHER (SO GROOVY) OH22 1 Krush Perspective A&M PERT 7416 (FI /IC „ s STAY THIS WAY 43 The Brand New Heavies Acid Jazz/ffrr BNHX 2 (F) 

10 CS 0PEKN sesame Polydor PQX1 (F) OC ESI HIGH ENERGY J3 mài High Energy Strategy STRAT19IRIO/F) jic „ , ONE IN TEN 40 23 ' 808Stale/UB40 ZTTZANG 39T (W) 
11 PB1 SWEET HARMONY 1 i HhM The Betoved EastWestYZ709T(Vi/| 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
ji-J . WAY IN MY BRAIN/DRUMBEATS 4/ 20 6 SL2 XL Recordings XLT 36 (W) 

19 1S „ LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY BabyD Production Hou se PNT 043L (Self) 48 M R^te66
IS <ALL AR0UND "stress 12STR11 (BMG) 

1 o , LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY • J Rapination & Kym Marelle Arista 74321128091 (BMGI | | |S|P AQ 55 6 REMINISCE 43 Mary J Blige MCA(USA1 UPT 12525 (Import) 
4 71 _ , GIVE IT UP, TURN IT LOOSE En Vogue EastWestAn lerica A 8445T (W) n m CONNECTED ■Jj miiM The Stereo MCsGee StreetMihf B'way BRLP 589/BRCA 589 en ,6 2 TEN PER CENT 3U 2 Double Exposure Sa ilsoul (USAI 55771 (Import) 
i C , 3 NEW EMOTION EP •3 Time Frequency Internai Alfaits 1 <GBGT 009 (BMG) O ra SURFING ON SINE WAVES £ H^lJ p0|yg0n window Warp WARPLP 7A/VARPMC 7 (P) Cl „ . NASTY AS 1 WANNA BE ^ ■ Nasty Habits Reinforced RIVET 1233 (SRD) 
105 3 BROKEN ENGLISH ^ /S2 6589036 (SM) q. - CHANGES O Christopher Williams Uplown UPT10751/- (BMG) R9 CEIGET AWAY 

llëiéi Bobijy Brown MCA (USA) MCA 1254512 (Importl 
17 ESI ?0IMECC0f DELIVERANCE p rlophone 12R6330 VI . 6 COLOURS ^ Various Union City UCRLP1/UCRMC1 (SRD) CO . DONT WALK AWAY J3 Jade Giant (USA) 9362406690 (Import) 
1R Pffil SPIRITUAL H1GH IO LbnA MoodswmgsfeatChrissie Arista 74321127711 (BMG) C y 17 3 YEARS, 5 MONTHS AND 2 DAYS.. •J Arrested Development CooltempoCTLP28^CTLP28(E) 54 27 2 ^A^G

d
STA mc ISA) MCA 1254556 (Import) 

19 ES] SHINE ON ME îh FRSHT 4 (RIO/F) C pffl INTO THE SKYLINE U t&àèl Cathy Dennis Polydor 5139351/5139354 (F) 55 DSI ÎRIBAL T0NE H bb i lubba HUBA 005(DELTRA) 
20 rglALCHËMY a GRRR 043 (RE/P) 7 5 -g WHAT'S THE 411? ' Mary J Blige Uplown UPT 10681/-(F) CC . WORLD CHAMPION ULI Nino Production House PNT 046 (Self) 
Oi ., , ARRANGED MARRIAGE 4- 1 Apache Indian lsland12IS 544 (F) O rm TRESFASS o bdéi Original Soundtrack Sire 7599269781/7599269784 (W) C7 35 5 ROCK THE HOUSE J' Source Feat Nicole React 12REACT12 (BMG) 
99 ., , TASTE Capricorn Ath+B'v i/ay 12BRW273 (F) Q fi „ SELECTED AMBIENT WORKS ^ AphexTwin ApolloRecAMB3922/AMB3922C(APT) CO WaJUMP AROUND □O Lillal House Of Pain Ruffness XLT 32 (W) 
23 12 s HARDTRANCE ACPERIENCE EP^ 1 n t i? BOSS DRUM ■ ^ £ The Shamen One Little Indian TPLP 42/TPLP 42C (P) CQ 3, , AS ALWAYS 33 Secret Life Cowboy RODEO 9 (BMG) 
Ofi 4, , TERMINATOR (EP) ^ ' Metalheads Synthetic Hardcore SYNTH 003 (SRD) f] » - fin 26 a STEP IT UP 03 8 Stereo MCs 4lh-f B'way 12BRW 266 (F) «5 C1N. Compilod by ERA trom Gallup dp.n cdll.c.dd from danco u Ici 

YOUR ASIA MUSIC PARTNER 

• Manage ail your recording needs - dance labels, master deals, publishing. • Provide licensing arrangements. • Import and export of CDs, records, tapes. 
Contact Steven C. H. Goh at- Tel: (65) 3387890, (65)3391232 Telex; RS 42304 VMC. Fax: (65) 3381605, (65) 3393084 (65) 3394558. Radies City P.O.Box 1506 Singapore 9117 

VALENTINE 
MUSIC CENTRE 

No 1 Selegie Road 01-30/31 Paradi z Centre Singapore 0718 
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MONITOR 

AD FOCUS EXPOSURE 
Anachc Indian's No Réservations _ his début album on Island Records _ will be press advertised in Echoes. Easicrn Eye. The Daily Jang, NME ond Cincbhtz from its release next Monday. With the single Arranged Marriage a Top 20 hit, Island is backing the album launch with in- store displays with Virgin, HMV, Our Prire and indépendant retaile" on Virgi release will alsofeatui listening posts. Radio promoti No Réservations includes ads Sunset, Sunrise, Buzz, Harmt KissFM. Ry Cooder's soundtrack ail the film Trespass will be adve in the national press and Tim< by WEA from its release on M The soundtrack also features rappersIceT and Ice Cube. 

Shabba Ranks. Extreme's new single, Tragic Comic, will be advertised by A&M in Raw and Smash Hits from its release next Monday. The push for the single — the third from Extreme's album III Sides To Every Story — will 

be advertised byA&M in the NME, Time Out and The Guardian. Jésus Joncs' Perverse will be th< focus ofan EMI push which featurc press advertisingin Q, Vax, Select, Mclody Maker and the NME. EMI has organised in-store and window displays with ail of the multiples ar many indie retailers. Posters on 1 and fly po London an from the Monday. 

; With Snap's single Exierminate a Top 10 hit, Arista is planning a TV-led push forihe band's j album The Madman's Relurn, which is being re- released for the third time next Monday. The 
which features new singer Niki Harris, who is 

include a ne ide fly pc 
Shii Mac's single Love 

5 by WEA from its release on Monday. loni's début single Sei Love will be promotc " iOf hadsin fag Update and Smash Hits M, which is running a London- ;ed fly poster campaign. 's album We Are The Majority wi 

year, Arista is not advertising it in the spécial music press or putting too much emphasis or 

Media agency: london Media Agency Media executive; Mark Brandon Headof marketing: BiffWorsIey TV advertising; A co-op campaign with HMV will run for one week on Channel Four Press advertising; Ansta will push the release in either TheSunotlhe DailyMinor— the final décision has yet to be confirmed Posters: fly posters in the London area Target audience; mass market. mainly in the 15-24 âge range 

Little Angcls' albi will be backed by a Polydor push which will include press advertising in Q, Select, Kerrang! and NME. Polydor has also arranged A-pack displays with HMV, Our Price and Menzies and the album will be featured in window displays at HMV and Virgin. The campaign includes double-sheet fly posters and in-store displays with independent retailers nationwide. M People's new single, How Can I Love You, will be advertised in MùcMag and Record Mirror by BMG/RCA from its release on January 25. The campaign will be 

Smash Hits, Music Week. RPM and Blues & Soul from its release next Monday. The ad campaign will be supported by teaser posters nationwide and in-store displays with multiples and indépendants. Shai's If I Ever Fall In Love will be advertised in the music press and specialist dance press by MCA from its release on January 25. 
being re-released by Chrysalis on Monday an 

PROMOS IN PRODUCTION 
TRACKiInYourCare C0MMISSI0NER: Michaela Connolly for EMI DIRECTORiZanna PRODUCER: DeirOre Allen for M-Ocean Picture! RELEASE DATE: FebruaiyR 
of child abuse and the promo does not shy away from using bleak images, Shot in London's Weslbridge Studios, the set rescmbles a stark asylum compléta with iron bed. Although iilmed colour, director Zanna achieved a moody atmosphère by draming the various tones to 
ARTIST: Big Country TRACK: Atone C0MMISSIONER; Margot Quino for Compttlsion DIRECTOR; Roger Pomfrey 
"ODUCER; Carolme Thomas for Partisan Films REEEASEDATEiFabruaiylS fet promo lot Big Country on Compulsion 'eatures tha band perforoting against an îndustria tackdrop which resembles a set Irom the atminatot lilms. The colour studio shots are 

ARTIST: DuranDuran TRACK: Ordinary World COMMISSIONER: Diliy Gem ior Patlophone DIRECTOR: NickEgam PRODUCER: Nina Dluhy for Limelight Films in U RELEASE DATE; January 18 
jesforEnglandand 

cacti for Australia. Huge llowcrs projected onto screens are overiayed on performance shots using a lighipamting technique. 

ARTIST: Paul McCartney TRACK: CmonPeopie COMMISSIONER: Richard Ogden forMPL 

RELEASE DATE: Febtuar* Described by Godiey as a "cross behveen t Crosby Christmas Spécial oo acid and Ail Y Need Is Love on wheels", McCartney's proi shot over three days at Bray Studios m W.r 

(romashellintoacomf 
ARTIST: Ultra Vivid Sa 

PRODUCER: Amanda Temple for Nitrate Films RELEASE DATE: Februatyl 
Hemel Hempstead, is the selling (or neweomer Oee Frederix's lirsl promo for EastWest. Filmed m biacl and white, it ciosely follows the song's 
witheutaways ofvarious locations iocluding Balh 

COMMISSIONER: DIRECTOR; Miles Aldridgc PRODUCER: Jay Wakelield forOil Facioty Inc RELEASE DATE; Febiuary 8 The video dtaws on the road movie genre as the band pile inlo a truck and drive from Los Angeles to Mexico Shot incolourand blackaod white and 
IkmgalongtheComis 

'à 
Saturday Zoo, Saturday January 23, Channel Four: 10-11 pm Channel Four's new weekly sériés hosted by Jonathan Ross promises a high velocity blend of chat, comedy and music. Produced by Channel X, the show will usually feature one performer playing two numbers each week. That way we get the plug out of the way and also give the band time to indulge themselves by playing a cover or collaborating with another performer," expiains researcher Scan Rowley. Last week's guest, Paul Weller, used this format to play a track from his new album and a cover of The Who's Magic Bus. "Saturday Zoo offers bands a great opportunity to do something différent and reach a progressive, album-buying audience," says Garry Blackburn, owner of Weller's TV proraoter Anglo Plugging. Ali Sackelt, head of TV promotions at Virgin, says the chance to perform live appealed to Lenny Kravitz (pictured) who is lined up to appear next month. "Lenny is renowned for his touring work and a live performance on Saturday Zoo will reintroduce him to UK audiences in time for his new album," she says. Âdds Rowley, "Too 
bands as a little island within the show. But we want the musiciens to be a 
MONDAY JANUARY 18  
Elton John Unplugged, the performer goes back to basics and récréât j j:j hits with nothing more high tech than a piano, MTV: 7-8pm 
Mark Goodierfs Evening Session featuring Jésus Jones including a interview with frontman Mike Edwards, Radio One: 7-9pm 
The Mix featuring Kinky Machine and Aphex Twin, Radio Five: 10.; 
gg midniBht 

TUESDAY JANUARY 19  
Hangar 17 featuring 2 Unlimited, BBC1: 4.35-5pm 
o THURSDAY JANUARY 21  

ADaylnThe LifeOf...fe1 
O FRIDAY JANUARY 22 

oringlan McCulloch, Channel Four; 4-4.30pm 

GMTV features Trey Lorenz performing his single Photograph Of Mary, 
O ITC7-30-9-30am 

The Word featuring Dinosaur Jr, Channel Four: 11.05pm-12.10am 
a SATURDAY JANUARY 23  

Going Live featuring Jimmy NaU and DefLeppard, BBC 1: 9ara-12.12pm 
O Arena; The Grateful And the Dend, a documentary which explores The OGrateful Dead's funding of the work of some ncglected Britiah coraposers, BBC2:9.30-10.30pm Saturday Zoo, Channel Four: 10-llpni (see Pick of the Week) 
O SUNDAY JANUARY 24  

The O Zone featuring Tom Jones, BBC2; U.lSam-12 noon 
O Later with Jools Holiand featuring Inspiral Cnrpets, Tyrrcl Corp | j,j and John Martyn, BBC2:11.30pm-12.05am 
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M A R K ET PREVIEW 

VALENTINE SALOON: Super Duper (Pipeline Records [via Rio] PIPECD001). The Nashville four-piece's relative isolation from the LA or Seattle scenes has left the band with a distinctive stamp — a psychedelic whirl of Zeppelin groove and Stooges attitude. Ail this and Mudhoney/ Soundgarden producer Jack Endino. too. Having received plaudits aplenty in the specialist press, Valentine Saloon look set for stardom in 
LAN McNABB: Truth And Beauty (This Way Up 514378 via Phonogram). The Former IciclfiJÏQrks frontman retums as a solo artist and confirms his status as a master songsmith. Distribution by a major and ads in the music and régional press plus in-store promotions should alert a loyal fan-base to a stirring collection. 2g 
BON JOVI: Bed Of Roses (Mercury/Jambco JOVCD 9). The cloying Bed Of Roses from the Keep The Faith album is a radio-friendly, if predictable, ballad. Specialist press ads and the inclusion of an unreleased song plus two Uve tracks will enhance its_ chances of chart success. ^23 
HENRY ROLLINS: The Boxed Life (Imago 2787210092/4). Ever eager to defy expectations, the belligerent Rollins releases a spoken word double album to complément his forthcoming UK tour and the release on February 1 of Black Coffee Blues, which will be sold in record stores. BMG/RCA is providing in-store displays and placing ads in Kerrang!, NMÈ, Mêlai Hammer and Melody Maker. HB 
DINOSAUR Jr: Start Chopping (Blanco Y Negro NEG61 4509-91623-7). The outstanding track from the forthcoming — and undoubtedly huge — album Where Have You Been is bound to win some radio play, such is Start Chopping's fulminating blend of melody and sonorous assault on the senses. Two tracks, unavailable on said opus, are released as B-sides. ITO 

UNDERCOVER: 1 Wanna Stay With You (PWL258). Sticking to their winning formula, Undercover this time give their safe pop-dance treatment to Gallagher and Lyle's 1976 hit. This will probably make the charts but do not expect Baker Street scale sales. IWÎH 
CATHY DENNIS: FaUing (Polydor). This rather uninspiring mid-tempo song sounds more like an LP track than an obvious single. It benefits from a PM Dawn remix, but a Top 40 placing remains a possibility rather than a certainty. frWil 
GENERAL LEVY: The Wickender General (Fashion FAJDLP 024). This is the début LP from London's rising ragga star who has made a name for himself with 

BILLY OCEAN: Pressure ( Jive B0S 6) 
d right) and a new sound that veen Steve Silh londontieats l've Been 1 Thinking About You arc just two of the ingrédients that will make this a mr thousand posters, ads in the 

his fast and wild chatting styles. Featuring the reggae chart hits Heat and The Wig, this will be on most ragga fans'shopping lists. gS 
THE BYGRAVES: What's The Solution? (Unheard BYBYLP001). Having forged a considérable réputation on the soul scene with just two singles, the Bygraves release their début LP next week. Produced by Manchester's Chapter and featuring Set Me Free and Do The Right Thing, it is UK soul at its best. [Hl 
LOVE STATION: Shine On Me (Fresh FRSHT4). This UK-created Italian-style belter, which features powerful vocals by Lisa Hunt, is a more commercial follow- up to their excellent Love Come Rescue Me début. It deserves to cross over but it is more likely only to make the dance charts. Qgg 

VICKI SHEPHARD: Disco Inferno {3BEAT 3BT11). The Trammps' Saturday Night Fever classic is an obvious choice for a potentially huge cover version. However, this interprétation turns out to be something of a wasted opportunity, with the dubs working better than the full vocal versions, nojj 
GLOWORM: Lift My Cup (Puise 8 12LOSE37). This novel coupling of spiritual gospel vocals and a pumping house tune is currently taking clubland by storm. The voice belongs to Sedric Johnson, who hails from LA, while the production is by Rollo, of Franke's Understand This Groove and Felix's Don't You Want Me famé. It should have no trouble making the Top 40 and stands a good chance of reaching the Top 20. Andy Beevers 

MAINSTREAM - SINGLES 

LITTLE ANGELS: Jam (Polydor 5176422). Jam is the album that sees the Little Angels come of âge. Polydor is taking no chances and the Jam campaign (see Monitor Ad Focus, p21 ) covers ail the promotional bases. Initial orders of the album on ail formats will include Live Jam (5176762) — a six-track live release. Top five? Certainly. ®3H3 Andy Martin 

HANNAH JONES: Keep II On (TM8C TMRC 7). A big lady with aneven 
ï:i 
:s hit. but brcacbing the Top 75 more 

Dream, is a more suitable showease, allowing herto indulge in an impressivèly throaty vittuoso performance. ES 
CHRIS REA Soft Top. Hard Shoulder (East West YZ 710). The third single from Rea's current album is also the theme from a new film of the saine 
ground, but with the artist about to 
djfferent CD singles each addlng three previously unreleased Iracks, Ben's faithlul fans will be will be a hit but not une of Ra Undercover proportions. (TJJ 

REISSUES: FULL-PRICE 
STEELEYE SPAN:AI1 Around My Hat (BGO BGOCD 158). Arguably Britain's most durable folkies with 20 albums under their belt, excluding compilations, Steeleye Span's most popular album remains this 1975 effort, which spun-off the biggest of their two hit singles, AU Around My Hat. Heavy on traditional tunes — Hard Times Of Old England and Black Jack Davy, for instance — it remains suitable listening for those thinking of migrating folkwards from the rock mainstream.gJJJ 
HELEN REDDY: The Very Best Of Helen Reddy (EMI CDGO 2044). It's hard to crédit at this distance, but in the Seventies, Reddy was something of a feminist icon. Much of this was due to her Grammy-winning US chart- topper I Am Woman. An Aussie by birth, she was always a great deal more popular in her adopted homeland, the US, than in the UK, and consequently her records have been out of print here for a long time. This 22- track compilation, which includes 15 US hits goes some way to redressing the balance. From her début hit I Don't Know How To Love Him to Ain't No Way To Treat A Lady and her only bona fide UK hit, Angie Baby. Despite her lack of success here, many of the above can be heard regularly on Radio Two, and there's no doubt that it's not just feminists who will welcome this release-Sïî 
THE AU PAIRS: Playing With A Différent Sex (RPM RPM 107). Originally issued on the Human label in 1981, when it climbed to number 33 

JIMMY NAIL: Beautiful (East West ¥2 721 ).The amiable Nail, best known as TV pied Spender and still glowing from his number one hit single Ain't No Doubt, pulls a somewhat pedestrian eut from bis GtowingUp In Public album, Sadly, for Nail, I stmggle.l 
MICK JAGGER: Sweet Thing (Atlantic A7410I. Jagger seems destined for his first Top 30solo hit 
album, WanderingSpuit. With some concessions to the dance âge, it is otherwise something of a throwback TREY L0RENZ: 

Apromising gospol-nnged tune dolivetetf over a Seul II Soul beat, withVap and B-boy for a solo producer Jackyl and Janey lee 
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THE ESSENTIAL MW STOCKING GUIDE 
in the albums chart, and tonned the indie listings, Playing With A Différent Sex was the first and sharpest album by a band tipped to go far but who helped to sabotage themselvesby 
refusing to compromise. They gained a certain notoriety 
when the track Corne Again, included here, was banned by the Beeb, and their artistic abdities gamered them fewer column inches than their radical feminist/political leanings. A relative newcomer among re-issue labels, RPM has had the good sense to include not just the whole of the original album here, but also the eight tracks (both sides of four singles) which preceded it. It's certain to bring a misty tear to theeye of Peel fans everywhere. gg 
DEEP PURPLE; Singles A's And B's (EMI CDP 7810092). First issued with a mere 12 tracks and screeching to a hait at 1971, this handy compilation of the trailblazing heavy rock band's early work has been updated and augmented so that it carries 20 tracks, some on CD for the first time. Now covering the years 1968 to 1976, it also includes a full history of the band, with discography and track-by-track annotation. It's a véritable feast of rock riffs and typically crazed lan Gillan vocals. Completeists will be grateful for this intelligent and thoughtful re- issue. EïïS Alan Jones 

Only far the brave 
SOR only 

LEONCAVALLO: I Pagliaeei (Naxos/Seleet 8660021). MASCAGNI: Cavalleria Rusticana (8660022), Slovak Philharmonie Choir, Czecho-Slovak RSO/Rahbari. Rare to find these two one-act opéras at budget price, and these separate albums feature top artists — Miriam Gauci in Pagliaeei, Giacomo Aragall in Caballeria. Supported by music magazine advertising. SB 
HANDEL: Ottone. Freiburger Barrokorchester/MeGegan (Harmonia Mundi HMU 907073/5). Full-page Gramophone ad of Nicholas McGegan's back catalogue emphasises that this 1992 Gottingen Festival performance is the latest in his prize-winning Handel sériés. McGegan is currently appearing with Scottish Opéra and in April conducts Handel at the English National Opéra, gg 
VAJRIOUS: The Best Of The Classical Bit. (Philips 438 166-2/4/1). Radio OneDJ Gary Davis's sélection of favourite classical tunes is launched with signing sessions at Virgin Megastores in Birmingham, Cardiff, Manchester and Glasgow from January 21 to 28, plus extensive magazine advertising. 
BILL FRISELL: Have A Little Faith (Elektra NonesuehAVarner 7559 79301-2/4). The Bill Frisell Band is on a nine-date UK tour, with an album signing session at the Queen 

V 

ing conductor is 
Elisabeth Hall on January 21 to back the jazz man's album spanning from Copland and Ives to Dylan and Madonna. Advertising in Time Oui, Guardian, Independent and The Wire, plus concert programmes on tour, [gj 
BEETHOVEN: Missa Solemnis. Chamber Orchestra Of Europe/Harnoncourt (TeldecAVarner 9031 74884- 2). Nikolaus Hamoncourt is on a roll, winning Gramophone's record of the year award and the International Classical Music Awards' conductor of the year, 

pulling out ail the stops, with a national display campaign, a feature in Classic CD plus an excerpt on the coverdisc, advertising in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. Harnoncourt conducts the COE at the Barbican on January 29.tHH PhiI Sommerich 

STAN TRACEY: Portraits Plus (Blue Note International CDBLT 1006). A uniformly impressive début by arguably Britain's most gifted talent. A personal salute, in composition, to Duke Ellington, Thelonious 
MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

j SNAP: The Madman's Retum (Arista [ 2432112852). In a week dorninated by ■packaged albums, this Is likely to : the main oontender. The first ladmon'sReturn—which ined the hit The Colour Of Love ailfonnatsandRhythm IsA lanceras a CD bonus—Bopped. The subséquentsuccess of the latter smgle hrought ebout a reissue, with te track now on ail formats. The album teached number 20, but ladad 
kly. Arista nom tries for a third • etlding Exferminate. With press end possible co-op ads and the Ptesence ol two number ones.fhe Wadman Retums is likel* to go a lot 

PB Shamon and The Prodigy. Nineteen hits and no fillers. Watch it flyraîg 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK; Réservoir Dogs(MCAMCD 10793). Quentin Tarantino's acclairaed début movie is likely In be one of the biggest box office draws in the next few weeks, and produce spin-off demand for this album. But stock with caution, aslhe album rnns for 30 minutesJJJJ 

Simon Climie: immaculate conception, but wilher the hit single?-.• 

MARtYm josep^. BeingThere (Epie 1730162), Talented Welsh 
''ngerysongwrlier Josepb's major abel début has done very nicely 

' ^ was first released in the rm" h's latest single Please 
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Sir flirting with the Top 40, ifs now 
reissued. Especially wolcome is the double CD version, which suppléments the original album with 
a futther 14 live tracks.: SSi 
SIMON CLIMIE: Soul Inspiration (Epie 4722202). Immaculately playod, sung and produced solo début is consistent and pleasant listening, and sure to please Climie Fisher fans. 

But the absence ol a bona fide hit single will probably consign this to the ranks of the also-rans. 03 
VARI0US:The MegaRase (Virgin/EMI/PolyGram EVP 3). The 
first big danco compilation of the year, with a TV campaign bankrolled by the Now partners, and a formidable line-up ol tracks lirai can only spell success. Included ai 

DINA CARROLL Sa Close (A&M 54003421 With three Top 20 hits under her bail, Cerroll makes en impressive album début with this superîor collection of urban dance and soul. She co-wrote eight of the 10 songs and has a depth and appeal beyond that of most ol her contemporaries. The single Falling and ads in specialîst press will break this. 2B3 Alan Jones 

Monk, Gil Evans and Sonny Rollins, Portraits Plus is yct another milestone in the career of the vétéran pianist, composer and arranger. Apart from his own highly individual piano contributions throughout this splendid six- number set, Tracey's Octet colleagues, trumpeter Guy Barker, saxists Peter King, Art Themen and Don Weller, and trombonist Malcolm Griffiths each produce a sériés of superior solos. SS 
RICHARD WYANDS: The Arrivai (DIW DIW-611). Wyands, whose professional career spans almost 50 years, has never been exactly over- recorded — under his own name at least. That makes this beautifully recorded collection of standards, plus one original — in a trio setting — an essential purchase for the jazz piano aficionado. S3 
PEPPER ADAMS: The Cool Sounds Of Pepper Adams (Savoy SV-0198). A worthy addition to the growing catalogue of Denon-reissued albums from the classic Savoy catalogue. A fine "blowing" session from the period (1957), it présents the late baritone- saxist fronting a constantly- swinging quintet. In no way innovative or trend-setting, this is nevertheless indicative of the quality sessions presented by Savoy. H3 
ELLIS LARKINS: At Maybeck/Mayheck Récital Hall Sériés, Volume 22 (Concord Jazz CCD 4533). In just over three years, this extraordinary solo piano sériés has reached its twenty- second release. It is celebrated by the appearance of the legendary Ellis Larkins, whose still nirable fingers and Creative mind belie his âge (70 this May). An acknowledged master of providing sensitive accompaniments for top-line vocalists, Larkins' own solo recordings have been comparatively rare. Yet, as his delightful reworkings here of Lady Be Good and Spring Will Be A Little Late This Year reveal, his undiminished talent deserves much more fréquent exposure. H3 
FATS WALLER: The Middle Years Part I (1936- 38) (Bluebird 07863 66083- 2). This three-CD boxed set, complété with impressive booklet, is the perfect companion to the already- issued Fats Waller & His Buddies (1927-29), The Last Years (1940-1943) and The Fats Waller Piano Solos/Turn On The Heat. For the real collector, there is the added delight among the 69 individual sélections of the occasional alternative take, This should altract solid, if unspectacular, sales, mua* Stan Britt 
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awards I 993 

Wednesday February 24thI 7pm 
The Grosvenor House Flotel 

BEST MARKETING 
CAMPAIGN: 
ludged by an expert panel of retailers. 
Deadline for entries: Tues, January 19. 

BEST ADVERTISEMENT: 
ludged by a specialist panel of leading 
creative personnel with commendalions 
for the winners of three sub-categories - 
Best Press Advertisement, Best Ouldoor 
Advertisement and Best TV 
Advertisement. 
Deadline for entries: Wed. January 27. 

THE PR AWARD.- 
ludged by an expert panel of magazine 
and newspaper journalists. 
Deadline for entries: Wed. January 27. 

BEST PROMO VIDEO: 
Judged with the assistance of the Music 
Film and Videotape Producers" 
Association. 
Deadline for entries: Tues, January 19. 

BEST PACKAGING: 
Judged with the assistance of the 
Association of Music Industry Designers 
with commendalions for the winners of 
three sub-categories - Best Album 
Design, Best Single Design and Best 
Spécial Packaging. 
Deadline for entries: Wed. January 27. 

TABLE RESERVATIONS 

Table réservation forms and Award enlry packs are now 
available from mark ryan on the Music Week Awards 
holline 071 620 3636 ext 5492 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £22 per single column cc (minimum 3cm x 2 col) Business lo Business: £13.00 per single co Notice Board: £10.00 per single column ce Box Numbers: £10.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday. aj . , i—.a—tii Thursday 

Canccllation Deadtine: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Mark Lenthall or Karen Painter Music Week — Classificd Department, Benn House, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW Tel; 0732 364422 Ext: 2422 / 2356 Fax: 0732 361534 Telex: 95132 

APPOINTMENTS 

Opportunities in Promotions 
Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd employs 
the best Régional Promotions team in the 
business. Working on Epie, Columbia, S2 and 
associated labels, the roster is prestigious and 
varied. 
Régional Promotions Manager 
Due to a promotion, we are now seeking to 
recruit a Régional Promotions Manager to cover 
TV and Radio in the Southern Région, with 
additional responsibilities to cover other areas 
of the country on spécial projects or tours. 
Candidates must be very enthusiastic, knowl- 
edgeable about a wide range of music, and 
have a music industry related background. 
We offer a compétitive salary, company car, 
and cdntributory pension scheme, as well as 
the opportunity to work with an experienced 
team in a challenging environment. 

Régional Promotions Secretary 
We are also seeking a secretary to join the 
team, based at Head Office in Soho Square, 
working directly with the Head of Régional 
Promotions, and liaising closely with the 
Régional Managers. 
The rôle requires excellent organisational skills, 
the ability to prioritise a large volume of time 
sensitive work under pressure, and the ability 
to build up good relationships with colieagues 
and artists and their management. Shorthand 
is préférable, and a good typing speed will be 
essential. 
Please write with a C.V. and salary expectations 
to Sharon Mulrooney, Personnel and Training 
Manager, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd, 
17-19 Soho Square, London W1V 6HE. 
Ciosing date for both jobs is 25th January 1993. 

Sony Music Entertainment 

SantGoodu 
GOODYGOTIT 

Sam Goody, part of the USA's largest music retailer has an immédiate opportunity for an EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT MANAGER for our store in the Peacocks Shopping Centre (Woking). Age 18+ you must possess retail experience, although not necessarily in music, We offer a compétitive salary and outstanding opportunities for advancement in this growing chain of music stores. Send your CV and currenl salary to the address below or phone 081-391 5457 for an application form. T.M.G. UK. Unit C72, Barwell Business Park, Leatherhead Road, Chessington, Surrey KT9 2NY 

imsieweek 
SPECIAL PROJECTS EDITOR We need a journalist to replace our spécial projects editor while she is on matemity leave. He or she will be responsible for ail aspects of Music Week suppléments from initial liaison with our ad department to commissioning writers and supervising layouts. Candidates should have at least three years business magazine experience. No flappers. Write with CV and cuttings to Steve Redmond, Editor, Music Week, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. 
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SALES MANAGER 
VIDEO & COMPUTER GAMES ESTABLISHED SALES & MARKETING COMPANY 
Has a vacancy for a young, dynamic Sales Manager to head Us Sales Force. Reporting to the owners of the company, you will be expected to formulate plans for the effective couerage of, and sales to, ail key U.K. retail outlets. This position offers a compétitive salary, bonus, company car and BUPA. PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING TO BOX NO. MWK 104  

REVOLVER 
A . P . T 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

3. SOUTH EAST ENGLAND 
The job involvcs prc-selling many différent styles of music - albums 

Applications In wrlllr^ Andy Stcphenson, Revolver - A.l United House, North Road, Islington, London, N" 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER/ GENERAL MANAGER Large U.S. based record company is seeking a National Sales Manager/General Manager to open U.K. (London area) office. Candidates should possess a sfrong background in th music business with national accounts experience. This is a "ground floor up" opportunity. Send résumé to Box No. MWK 109 

o begin in Jan '93. • Two telesales persons with good knowiedge and experience in music sale. • Personal/general assistant (o carry out various duties, lependent upon experience. !d téléphoné: (081) 902 6398 

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER DO YOU have 12 months experience in selllng classified ads and wlsh to have the choice of building your own department, working with 
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APPOINTMENTS 

COOKIE JAR -i? 
Cookie Jar is a Wi/* TV Marketing Company 
P.A./SECRETARY i 

ZDZ^\—TSZTci 
ROYALTY/ACCOUNTS MANAGER 

L*sj.Esr' 

OPERATIONS MANAGER This demanding rôle will involve the right person in ail aspects of management, from production to distribution, with a leading independent label. 
A suitable candidate will ideally bave an accounts and administration background, and will be responsible for ensuring deadlines, reporting systems, personnel, and monitoring of cashflow and management accounts. 
Please reply to Box No. MWK 110 

IMPORT BUYER e a racancy in our expanding IMPORT DEPARTMENT 
knowledgt of, import product (particularly independent rock/pop), to provide information for our database and salespcople. Good salaty and bencfits. s Apply in vmting ailh CV u: ■^5=: 

Publicity and Marketing Officer requirec to help se» up a business in music and 
Please dial 0891 313400 for further 
PRETTY PEOPLE PRODUCTIONS PO BOX 25, BOSTON, LINCS PE22 ONJ Calls charged at 36p per minute cheap 

I am looking for a methodical 
organised partner to help me develop a music artists consultancy. 
If you are interested call Ron 

on 081-964 0466 
FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES, DEADLINES AND DETAILS CALL THE CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT ON; TEL; 0732 364422 FAX; 0732 361534 
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(HARI.V 

EXPORT MANAGER We are looking for an experienced sales person U 

n 250 CD's. This of 

printed music, books about music and music software currentiy needs an: 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

© 

MUSIC MEDIA SALES PEOPLE Exciting Prospects working magazines 1 Salary + Car — After Qualifying Period 2 Bonus + Incentives — Every week 

i CD cover 
3 Training and Guidance 4 Fun Working Environment 5 High Commission Payout 6 Trips ail over Europe 7 Based in London 

Sales/Promotion 
Executive 
In 1992, Phonogram had Top 10 succcss with singles from Wet Wet Wet, Def Leppard, Metallica, Efton John, Was Not Was, Ugly Kid Joe, Billy Ray Cyrus and Bon Jovi. If you join us as a Sales/Promotions Executive, 

¥MMS^ 

phone,or an 

gram Limited 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
We need a responsible, versatile maintenance person with experience on SSL, Studer, and ail the usual equipment found in a top level professional studio, Duties will include client liaison, training of assistants and général administration. We can offer the security of a well established, central London company and a salary in line with the standards .we expect. 

Reply to Box No. MWK 108 

DEF AMERICAN IS NOT LOOKING 
FOR AN Y ONE TO OVERSEE 1TS UK 
AND EUROPEAN ACTIVITIES ON 
BEHALF OF IT'S ARTISTS. DO NOT 
FAX YOliR C.V.'S TO (0101) 818 973 4571. 
THIS IS NOT A SENIOR POSITION 
FOR WHICH YOU WILL NOT 
REQUIRE A WEALTH OF TALENT AND 
EXPERIENCE. INTERVIEWS WILL NOT 

BE HELD IN LATE JANUARY 1993. 

UTOPIA STUDIO S REQUIRE A FIRST RATE CUTTING/ MASTERING ENGINEER We are looking for the right person lo re- establish the Utopia Cutling Room. Must have good track record and clientcl. Successful applicant/s will be offered a struclured profit share. Téléphoné Joy on 071-586 3434 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/ 
ADMINISTRATOR For a if companies within tl 

We require a young, qualified a least 5 years experience. The applicant must be able to deal with people as well as figures. The Job will be rich in variety and, for the right person with total commitment, could provide a once in a lifetime opportunity to develop the business organisation, Systems and culture in order to fully exploit this group of companies' enormous potentlal for growth. Salary negotiable a.a.e. Please send your CV, salary expectations plus 3 

GUT i 
Grand Union Centre, ensal Road, London W10 5AX. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
^ Breatttng up y 
" ls Hard to do.,. 

Apply to Box No. MWK 107 
BHANGRA IS GETTING BIGGER & BIGGER /s your finger on the BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Cuslomers include: Erasure, Alison Moyel, MARRS, WANTED! and a Reward 

EVELYN STUDIO 24 TRACK PR0FESSI0NAL 

arabesque D™UTORS IMPORTERS exporters licensees SEE US AT MIDEM Stand No: 09.18 Tel: (16) 9299 8175 NETWORK HOUSE, 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, 

bak 
XiauSr 

id 
i m y s i c 
' SYSTEMS 

DISPLAVS STORAGE COUNTERS AND MUCH MORE 
FREE PLANNING CONSULTATIONS AND STORE DESIGN 

WANTED APOLLO RACKING SYSTEMS PANELS, FREE STANDING UNITS, SHELVES - ANY SIZES ANY COLOURS CASH AVAILABLE - 0896 58036 

if # 
NOTÂNOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD! 

OFFICE IN WEST END 
WE ARE A MUSIC BUSINESS COMPANY AND HAVE AN OFFICE AVAILABLE SUITABLE FOR 2 OR 3 PEOPLE. SWITCHBOARD, RECEPTIONIST AND ALL STANDARD OFFICE FACILITIESINCLUDED. CONTACT ANABELA ON (071) 487 5044 FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

ENCORE TRAVEL 
LOW COST KLM AIRFARES FOR THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
0273 506776 
'MIDEM' Direct Flights From £99 Limited Availability Call Encore Travel 0273 506776 

RECORD SHOP 
FOR SALE 

GREAT MALVERN 
Excellent Classical 

Trade. 
Established 22 years 

Please apply to Box No. MWK 106 

^iRBORNi 

FOR SALE Grey 'Virgin' Style Racking, Tapes, Videos and Albums. Tel; 0524 831562 for further détails 

REVOLVER RESIDENTIAL RECORDING STUDIO 

PHILIP NEWALL (TUBULAR BELLS) HALF THE COST OF OUR NEAREST COMPETITOR 
LONDON 

BIRMINGHAM 

New Compact Disc Cases, 
Cassette Card Master Bags Prices & Samplcs on app. EX JUKE BOX 

Ex Chart Slecved & Centred - Ready to sell Dïsplay racks available. EX JUKE BOX COMPACT DISCS Now 15, 16, 17, 18, & 19 
£3V50 pk^VAT per at. TEL: 0723 862492 Discount for substantial orders 

WHOLESALE/ RETAIL/ EXPORT includes: SUEDE/MCA, PARADISE COST. AUTOPSY, GALLON DRUNK, SUNSCREEN. vlY DYING BRIDE. DROP NINETEENS ETC. TEL: (081) 683 2585 

VONSl 
• Soundtools Digital Editing ► Oulstanding Dance and Rock Track Record 

NOTICE BOARD DUPLICATION ■ LEGAL NOTICE 

for S/VÏ.E Superb House and private STUDIO, in rural Berkshire only 40 mins from London. 5 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 réception rooms and. 'arge conservatory, ail in immaculate décorative order. •25 Acre south facing garden, with large gravelled dnvc to front. 
STUDIO: Self-contained, air conditioned control joom, 16 track setup with PC Midi 48in console, uutboard gear includes Sériés II & Sériés III Fairlights. Fully a'armed, with separate téléphonés and fax. For sale in whole or part, 1RO £350K LFor more information call: 

0344 55553 

îspects of direct marketing. Syears in 
promote products, 
NIGEL MURUS, 23A HIGH ST., COLUERS WOOD, SW19. TEL: 081 542 4216 (Eva)  

Box Number Replies To: 
§iusicvveek 

(Classified) Benn House, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 

High Quality 
High Speed 

o Cassette Duplication 
C.D. Duplication 
Contact; Peter West Téléphoné: +44 (0) 81 946 4288 Facsimile: +44 (0) 81 879 1990 

Fraser Peacock Associates (Cassettes) Limited 
204 Durnsford Road, Wimbledon SW19 8DR 

ALAN BELLMAN AND JOHN KAUFMAN FOR AND ON BEHALF OF DREAMPACE LIMITED TRADING AS' FREESTYLE RECORDS APOLOGISE UNRESERVEDLY TO EUD SINCLAIR FOR OMMITTING HIS PRODUCER CREDIT ON ALL COPIES OF SHIRLEY BASSEY'S ■KEEP THE MUSIC PLAYINC ALBUM PRODUCED BY MARK AND BARRY SINCLAIR (A.K.A. BIM & BUD) AND M1CHAEL ALEXANDER 
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COMPLETE MUSIC & ALFRED LENGNICK & CO 

CONGRATULATE 

MALCOLM ARNOLD 

ON HIS RECENT KNIGHTHOOD 

ENGLISH DANCES 
SETS I & II 
THE OVERTURES 

Alfred Lengnick & Co is proud to represent 
the following selected works: 

STRING QUARTET 
SONATAS 

Also available in arrangements as 
the ballet Solitaire, and for wind 
band, brass band, piano duet. 
BECKUS THE DANDIPRATT, 
COMMONWEALTH 
CHRISTMAS, THE SMOKE, 
SUSSEX 
for CLARINET, HORN, 
PIANO DUET 
for CLARINET, OBOE 
FOR SMALL ORCHESTRA 
No. l.SYMPHONYFOR 
STRINGS 
No. 1 
for VIOLIN, VIOLA (with 
piano) 
for FLUTE, OBOE, CLARINET 
(with piano) 
Varions 

ALFRED LENGNICK & COMPANY Est. 1893 
27 Grove Road, Beaconsfield, Bucks HP91UR 

Tel: [0494] 681216 Fax: [0494] 670443 

ALFRED LENGNICK & CO IS A DIVISION OF COMPLETE MUSIC LTD 
3rd Floor, 25-29 Fulham High St, London SW6 3JH 

Tel: 071-7318595 Fax:071-3841854 

100 YEARS OF MUSIC PUBLISHING 



Bemember where you heard it: 
the Brit nominations bash at the Hard Rock Cafe proved a bun fight 
with a record number of TV crews elbowing their way through the scrunwnage... Brits TV man 
Malcolm Gerrie is happy about the 
décision to relax the old black tie 
dress code. "This is the music business, not Bafta," he says. "1 
want to see Rob Dickins in a G- 
string." It takes ail sorts...Dickins felt frustration at his grilling from 
an NME reporter at the nomination annôuncements - Dickins' dad 
Percy actually co-fouixded the mag 
back in the Fifties. "1 felt like saying, 
'If it wasn't for my father, you 
wouldn't have a fucking job," he seethed...Meanwhile, tickets for next 
month's big event keep on selling. 
Indeed, several big corporate names 
will have to resign themselves to 
poor seats after leaving their 
booking too late. Prime position in 
the auditorium and after-show 
dinner has been scooped by Steve 
Mason's Pinnacle, first off the 
starting blocks in November... 
Breakfasting with inimitable MW 
columnist JK at Claridges last week, 
EMI chief Rupert Perry tried 
valiantly to intervene when the 
outspoken one launched into a 
vituperative attack on sexual 
athlete and former Minister of Fun 
David Mellor. "1 never liked him," 
declared King just in time to notice 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

   ae,Ci;leu lu appeai in the paper's photo- J'e-style problem page they saw a new side to his characler. The 
lure 0nCe 0"'eret'10 sPen(' 'he day dressed as a woman for a fea- 'n"*paperp,ayeda frustrated charmer unahleto persuade his share his bed. Of course, he failed, leaving many PR 

After years of listening to His Master's Voice, Nipper got a well- earned rest to check some of the facts in a new history of EMI's Hayes centre with EMI Music Opérations managing director Jim Leftwich (right) last week. The impressive tome, Hayes On Record, was edited hy Hayes' manufacturing director Peter Hall (left) and EMI vétéran of « years Colin Brown to celebrate EMI's 85 year old vinyl pressing. Fealuring pictures and diagrams explaining the shel- lac and vinyl record production methods, it's hardly going to he a challenger for the Booker Prize, but at £5 a time and with ail the pro- ceeds going to local childrens' charities, it's a snip. The first 500 copies are close to selling out fast, but enthusiasts will be relieved to learn that a second print-run has been ordered. 
he was well within earshot of- you 
guessed it - David Mellor...Paul 
Russell's promotion brings to an end 
one of the past year's party games: 
who's gonna replace him. Our 
favourite taie was the one about the 
well-known Antipodean who found 
himself counted out of the reckoning 
when in a state of alchoholic 
bemusement he sat on the barbecue 
at a company do...Responding to the 
past year's spéculation, Russell 
himself says, "The trick is in the 
jobs you turn down not the ones you take."...Anyone wondering where 
Obie's former major domo Anthea 
Joseph is since the great man went 
walkabout can find her on 0728 
688004...Who was the senior 
manager (no — not Ed Bicknell), 
who declared that the OFT's décision 
to drop its investigation into the 
PRS was "outrageous and unbelievable"... John Birt may 
accuse Radio One of many things, 
but skimping on research isn t one 
of them - high level leaks to the 
crusading Pete Waterraan reveal 
the station's briefing on its future passed on to the DG includes a 
section on sleep patterns m the 
year 2000...After Eric Clapton's 

nine Grammy nominations, there's 
more good news (of sorts) from the 
US, where UK artists were noticably 
absent from the LA Times' list of 
worst albums of'92. The poil, voted 
on anonymously by US industry 
executives and pundits, was headed by the most recent efforts from 
Wilson Phillips, Michael Bolton, 
Billy Ray Cyrus, Bon Jovi and 
Madonna, with Sinead O'Connor 
the highest placed Irish artist, tying 
seventh with Marky Mark...BPI 
scourge of piracy Tim Dabin says 
one of the reasons the streets have 
been emptier of pirate tape sellers 
recently is that the villains have 
been on holiday sunning 
themselves. One in particular was 
expected back from Tenerife on 
Friday...Polydor press officer Martin 
Birlison won his spurs outside the 

Virgin Music chairman Ken Berry (rightl may be one of the industry's quiet men. But he doesn't mind having his picture taken when there Is something to celebrate. Last week the occasion was 250,000 European sales of Virgin artist Keziah Jones's début album, Blufunk Is A Fact. Also partying were Jones' manager Phil Pickett (left) and Virgin France président Emmanuel de Buretel (second left). 
Little Angels gig at the Limelight 
last week. Attempting to arrange a 
9pm photoshoot of the band plus 
wives in the middle of Cambridge 
Circus, the friendly arm of the law 
was ail for arresting him until band 
manager Kevin Nixon stepped in to 
explain the situation...Metallica 
will christen the revamped National 
Bowl at Milton Keynes with a 
rocking show on June 5... Nick 
Hey ward, Tony Hadley and Julia 
Fordham are among the musiciens 
who will be turning up at the 
Roadhouse in Covent Garden on 
Saturday January 30 at the 12-hour 
Jam & Bread For Somalia bash...Congratulations to Mark 
Williams, newly named a director at 
Arista in addition to his rôle as 
général manager.  

Jhusic week 
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Music Week Guide to the UK at Midem JANUARY 1993 

FIRST AMONGEQUALS 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS IMPORT-EXPORT 
George Michael's Importersand 
Sony writ stirs up exporters in 
a hornets nest bullish mood 

PUBLISHING DANCE MUSIC MANUFACTURING 
Europe sans TheUKdance Signsof a pick-up 
frontiers awaits labels happening m demand is 
new UK writers onthe Contiçent lift for duplicators 



Delighted to 

serve the 

Music Industry 

Accountancy services: 
royalty, tour and other audits, 
corporate and personal tax, 
international tax planning and 
withholding taxes, mergers and 
acquisitions, corporate recovery, 
financial investigations, catalogue 
valuations, litigation support. 

KPMG has member firms In 123 
countries and specialist média and 
entertainment partners in over 
50 countries. 

Consultancy services: 
stratégie analysis, feasibility and other 
studies, business planning, financial 
control, technology management, 
people issues. 

Contact David Murrell 
KPMG Peat Marwick 
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, 
London EC4V 3PD. 
Téléphoné 071 236 8000. 

Peat Marwick 



MIDEM SUPPLEMENT 
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COMMENT 
M idem is one of the undoubted highlights in the music calendar — a chance to meet old friends, make new ones and perhaps even to take the first tentative steps tdwards a future deal. Almost as important as that, however, is the    unique opportunity it présents to take the température of the music business; to take a long, hard look at how things really are aside from the day-to-day focus on next week's chart position. The surprising thing, reading the words of the many senior industry figures quoted in this year's Music Week Guide To The UK At Midem is just how positive many of them are. The UK market has been dominated for the past two years by talk of recession, even structural downturn, but the evidence of this supplément is that just about everyone from lawyers and accountants, to importers and exporters to distributors, dance labels and manufacturers, is working hard, coming up with new ideas and stratégies to beat that recession. This year's Midem is, of course, the first to take place in the new Single European Market, hence our cover illustration. Many other UK industries have had severe doubts about the wisdom of dropping trade barriers and have feared the compétition. There are few such fears in the UK music business. For an industry which has long exported its products — and even over the past, relatively quiet 12 months, it is still calculated that there is UK content in a quarter of ail the music sold Worldwide — not just Europe, but the entire globe has long been viewed as one single market. The UK continues to be the most important A&R source in Europe. So without being nationalistic, we can be proud to say we are truly first among equals. <7 ) ' ^ 1 
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5. Lawyers set new agenda 

The George Michael writ filed against Sony Music shows how the music industry is becoraing ever more litigious, but its implications ai 
8. The A&R accountants 

There's more to music business accountancy than balancing the books — the rôle now covers ail aspects of a band's development 
IMPORT/EXPORT 
13. Music to break down barriers 

Exportées are optimistic about prospects in the single European market — and beyond — but importers are equally bullish 
17. Indies add new services to help labels succeed 

Not content with being mere box shifters, independent distributors have developed sales and marketing services to boost their worth to record companies 
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Sales statistics reveal the format's progress 
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Indie and dance music — the staple of the UK charts — has foundered in Europe, forcing publishers to rethink their approach to exploiting homegrown talent on the Continent 
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Licensing product can be fraught with danger, but striking the right deal with the right partners can bring substantial rewards for independent dance labels 
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29. Optimists look for the upturn 

Signs of a pick-up in demand have encouraged pressers and duplicators to hope for better things in 1993 
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Despite fluctuating exchange rates, the larger European manufacturers see no restrictions to international business 
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Benedicts 
The Music Solicitors For 

John Benedicl a Benedict 
Your Future Is Our Business Matthew jagger 

55 Fulham High St. London SW6 3JJ HotUne 071 371 9111 Hot Fax 071 371 7618 
BENEDICTS 

JT   

asm 

Leading International Business 

and Financial Advisers 

Meet us at M IDEM on Stand 23.11 

Anihorlspil by tlw Inmilule of Churlereit Acci 

0 Whéther you are an individual or a large corporation our 
Entertainment and Media Croup can help you develop your business and improve your tinancial future. 

" Our team of experts bave years of expenence in the music 
mdustry Worldwide and can offer advice on ail music related matters. 0 Our expertise includes advising on tax issues and contracts, 

finance and foreign earnings as weii as linancial accounting and 
audit services. 
' Contact Garlh Tweedaie. Ernsl & Young, Becket Housc. 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London Sfl JEU. Téléphoné: 071 928 4844 or ferry Goldman, 

Ernsl & Young, 277 Park Avenue, New York, NY 70172, Tel: +(212) 773 2228. 

Ernst&Young 
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BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

LAWYERS SET 

NEW AGENDA 
The George Michael writ filed against Sony Music shows how the music industry is 
becoming ever more litigious, but it's implications are enormous. By Paula McGinley 
George Michael's action |—       —] demande on the industry's 

i 
4 eorge Michael's action st Sony Music has 

it the légal implications have already sent shudders down some record company 
And according to some lawyers, the case is a stark reminder of the increasingly combative nature of the music industry. "This year it's George Michael, next year it will be someone else," observes Paul Woolf, senior partner at Woolf Seddon. Record companies and artists, it seems, are squaring up to each other with some alacrity. Paul Woolf believes the fiurry of recent court cases such as Stone Roses v Zomba in 1991, confirms what some people in the music business feel about the légal profession. "One senior record company executive describes ail lawyers as 'fucks'," says Woolf. "This probably reflects the fact that the music business has become far more adversorial and litigious." The spate of litigation has its roots in a line of judgements which have addressed the enforceability of recording contracts over the years. Schroeder v McCaulay in 1974, Holly Johnson v ZTT in 1989 and The Stone Roses case in 1991 ail forced record 

deals in terms of restreint of trade and release obligations. It's these cases which, perhaps more than anything else, have contributed to the omniprésence of the music business lawyer. "Everyone, from an unknown band in Hull to Bruce Springsteen, now has légal représentation," observes Robert Allen, partner at Denton Hall Burgin & Warrens. "Virtually nothing happens in this industry without two lawyers fighting about it." And because artists are less content to be passive clients these days and are taking an active interest in their légal 
MUSIC WEEK 23 JANUARY1393 
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10 WAYS A LAWYER CAN HELP YOU 
1 Deals-initiale and negotiate royalty rates for new formats. example in sampling ca 

2 Contracts - negotiate terms and enforceability of 
-ing /touring contracts. 
3 Corporate-negotiate mergers, label deals. 
4 New formats - negotiate 

5 Audio visual-negotiate audio visual rights. 
6 Tax - co ordinale tax is; 
7 Litigation-litigate in t of dispute. 
8 Copyright-détermine copyright infringements for 

9 ADR-investigatemethodsof alternative dispute resolution eg médiation. 
10 International-keeping clients abreast of changes in international law, particularly relevant in the light of the emerging single European market. 

rights, they ai r légal firms. A lawyer's remit now goes beyond merely negotiating and validating contractual terms. "Talent clients are becoming more sophisticated and they need a broader range of advice," says Robert Allen. "Twenty five years ago it was enough for a lawyer to know about recording and publishing contracts, but now 

you need to know other issues such as employment law, litigation, corporate law and tax law." The growth of multi - média contracts is also continuing to shape the lawyer's raie. With the merging of ^ 
longer be viewed in isolation, according to Brian Eagles, partner at SJ Berwin & Co. "There is now so much 

film, télévision, video and advertising that lawyers have to be skilled in ail média activities, rather than solely being a music lawyer," he explains. Whatever the outcome of George Michael's action, the case will clearly mean further court scrutiny of the way the music industry does its 
With this will corne yet 

"Lawyers are indispensable these days because of the complexity of contracts which canbe 60-odd pages long," says Paul Woolf. "You could buy and sell a manufacturing plant with less paperwork than a recording contract." John Kennedy of JP Kennedy & Co believes a 
actually plays two rôles: lawyer and business affairs manager. "The lawyer's function is first to make the deal and then to put the deal to bed," he explains. Deal making, a service US law firms have prided themselves on for many years, has begun take up more of the UK music lawyer's tirae over the last few years. John Cohen, partner at Clintons, estimâtes that well over half the workload in his firm's music department currently involves seeing deals through from start to finish. "The increase in demand for deal making has happened gradually; it'sbeenan evolutionary process," he says. "In the old days a manager would find the deal and negotiate the contract and I would be brought in to finish it off, now I am handling deals in their entirety." It's not only private law firms which are playing a greater rôle in shaping the course of the record industry. The development of record companies into multi - national corporations has, by necessity, swelled the size of in-house légal departments. And corporate activity is so bound by a rayriad of intricate issues that it often takes a combination of private and in- house lawyers to execute initiatives. When Thom EMI bought Virgin last year, the in- 
worked alongside Denton Hall Burgin & Warrens. This image of bat talions of lawyers overseeing ail aspects of the record industry is regarded by some as ^ 



COUSINS MOORES ROWLAND 
Accountants and Business Advisers to the Entertainment World 

■ * 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT • UK AND INTERNATIONAL TAX PLANNING • ROYALTY AUDITS AND INVESTIGATIONS 
•k 

Contact John Cousins or Bryan Graham at Clifford's Inn Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AS. Tel : 071 831 4477, Fax : 071 831 6123 

We Knoh V he Score 

■w w - FUg, 

| Y''flrr —  nP*—  ——1 

W'hen it cornes to providing 
the mu sic world with the 

latest international accounting 
services nobody knows the score 
better than Prager and Fenton. 

Talk to Martin Goldberg and 
Brad Campbell while you're at 

675 Third Avenue 12424 Wilshire Boulevard 
New York, NY10017 Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(212) 972-7555 (310) 207-2220 

PRAGER 
AND 

FENTON 
Certified Public Accountants 

Join the Tour 

Midem and pick up our Brochure. 
Or call one of our international 
offices. 

Your music gets you the royal 
treatment- Prager and Fenton 
will make sure you get the 
royalties your music deserves. 

Midway House 27/29 Cursitor Street 
London EC4A 1LT (071) 831-4200 

15, Rue Du Cendrier 
1211 Geneva 1, Switzerland 
(022) 327006 
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The Stone Roses: 1991 case eleclrified the industry 
► pernicious. Othersseeit as inévitable. Tm afraid lawyers are indispensable now," says John Glover, managing director of Blueprint Management which handles Beverley Craven and Go West. "Record companies are run by business affairs departments. I deal with ray lawyer every week on some 

However, the George Michael case raay increase the work passing through the hands ofUK lawyers dramatically. There is a real expectation that if Michael wins his case a whole string of artists will be preparing to challenge their contracts too. On the other hand many lawyers fear that if that happens, record companies will respond by side stepping the UK légal process altogether to sign British acts through their US companies which are subject to the more industry friendly US jurisdiction. If that were to happen the UK would effectively become redundant as a creative outlet where deals are signed and become merely a centre foi- marketing and distribution. Such a trend would clearly not be healthy for the industry as a whole and would not do much for music lawyers in particular, according to Robert Allen. "The level of business would reduce in line with the diminishing level of UK creative activity and lawyers here will have less to do if 
MUSIC WEEK23 JANUARY1993 

they're jtbi- qualified," he 
In the meantime, some lawyers may draw comfort from the fact that a growing demand for Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) is likely to call upon their talents in the future. Brian Eagles reckons the expense of litigation will encourage more parties in the UK to consider ADR - a System which is gaining ground in the US. A trained mediator himself, Eagles says that 80% of disputes referred to médiation are settled - usually within' the day. 'The music industry will increasingly come to realise that médiation effects a 

speedy and inexpensive resolution of disputes," he 
Critics suggest lawyers are beginning to dominate the industry and have become a négative influence. But Robert Allen says the opposite is the case and the strength of lawyers, just as much as any sector of the business, is reliant on the is of their artist clients. 

For the first timo Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu International ponsoring the entire Midern 93 conférence programme lich includes the finn's own seminar AU Around The World, from I-flpm on Monday January 25 in press room B, inar addfesses thefinancia) aspects of cross border for artists on tour. Théeight représentatives from UK Bûche Ross include partners Charles Bradbrook, Alan Broach and Mark Robertson who can be contacted via indG3.02. True tofbrm, the firra is throwing nightly sktail.soirees exclusively for clients and contacts on board Casablanca which is moored on the Jetee Albert ldouard...The International Association of Inlertainment Lawyers is holding two talks this >ear, both -hich take place at 9.45am in auditorium K, level 4 in the lais des Festivals. Session 1 on Sunday January 24 is titled ircemeht Of Rights Affecting The Music Industry, while 2 considers the Music Business And The Law. Important Developments In 1092. For fûrther information contact IAEL secrètary Sarah Faulder at Taylor Joynson Garrett...David Ravden and Lionel Martin, partners al Martin Green Ravden, who are staying atthe Carlton, are hoping to continue developing the firms international profile by meeting up with the US business àBairs contingent. "Midem provides a useful platform to meet the US lawyers deal with during the year. At Midem everyone is which makes it easier to reassociate with people " Ravden... Frere Choimeley will be out in force this yeanpartners attending include David Zeffman, Frank Testand, Norman Chapman, Patrick Isherwood and Irai g Ëadie. The firm is chartering The Adventus (tel 010 33 -2 98 7104) which is moored by the side ofThe Palais and ' the location for nightly invitation - only cocktail parties. Although David ZefEraan does not regard Midem as a forum for thrashing out advanccs or tax bills, he reckons is important. "Midem ' convention, rathertha 

- 

"Lawj m the co ils of the industry," he comraents. "If the industry isn't happening then it follows that the lawyers aren't happening." It means lawyers just as much as A&R men are keen to see UK acts come up with the 

an opportunily to see people we ki 17.23, KPMG Peat Marwick s UK David Murrell, head of the média and iment practicé, Richard Bawden, head of the UK actice. Simon Bazalgette, head of the music inaulling practice, Bob Taylor of the music taxation practice and Paul George senior manager of the média practice. - ' nng a long established tradition, the firm is holdinj at the Gray d'Albion hôtel on Monday January 25 :vid Murrell, who modestly bills it as "tho best lunch in iys clients such as record companies, publishers, amj itors will form the bulk of the dmers...Emst & Young represemed by four UK partners including Richard ■Pulley and Garth Tweedale plus partners from Paris, New York and Los Angeles, The team will be on harid on stand 23.11 (tel 010 33 16 92 99 8111) to adviseon financial matteri the firm's businesà guides covering tax and accountàni ces in various countries tvill also be available...Martin _loldberg, UK partner ai Prager & Fenton. will be joined this year by Brad CampbeU from the US, With offices in New York and Los Angeles and an expanding UK office - a r is expeçled tb start next year - the firm views  useful opportonity to meet up with the compétition,..Royalty consultancy Stephen Abery & Co bat increasing business has swelled the firra from five junting staff during the last year. The new look firm will be represénled by partners Stephen Abery'. Andrew Tristram, Nicola Wilson and Carol Weller. "Midem allows rfessionals lo mix with other profeasiomils to flnd out the . ends in the industry," observes Abery. With longue ftrmiy in cheek, Chris Thomas ofCR Thomas & Cois offering to host a ar at 4âm on Monday on the heach outside the Martinez subject a 'beginners guide to tax avoidancc.' He can be contacted at the PLM Hôtel on 010 33 93 38 3U9 al a more întional hDUr...LubbockFine is trumpoting its Central tpectise this year with the attendance of Martin laging director ofits Central tluropean practice, for o Offices in Prague and Moscow enable the firm te ito the iridigenousntusic scene. And as partner Jeff •r says "very few music business aecountants are m 1 Europe," Gitter, Levey and partner David Gedge are „ at the Hostellerie de Golf in La Napôule.,, John Iring and Geraint Howells from Casson Beckman are linty taking Midem soriously as a business location. "We will be hnvmg discussions with vnnous record companies and mblishing companies in relâtipn to some of our clients whose leals are eîther at an end or coming to an end." says Goldrïng, 



BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

The A&R accountants 
Today's music accountant doesn't simply balance the books. The rôle er*cortipasses 
ail aspects of a band's development, providing a total backup. Paula c m ey reports          m music business contacts: i.v the delicate ni f financial ransactions and the inereasing complexity of music business deals, there is now so much at stake that choosing the wrong music business accountant could prove disastrous. And for clients demanding a total business affairs service rather than just auditing expertise, getting the right person for the job dépends on more than just a head for figures. "What I want from an accountant is honesty, practicality and simplicity says James Tod, managing director of Pure Management which looks after Sinead O'Connor, Roachford and World Party among others. "An aitist who is away on tour for 18 months hasn't got time to sit and monitor hundreds of thousands of pounds; they need to have complété faith and trust in their accountant." Before signing up with a firm, it's up to the clients to 

e their own ci plans and choose an accountant who compléments the scale of success they envisage. An international act with a plethora of touring commitments and sponsorship packages will inevitably require a firm with the resources and experience to 
"Ifyou're playing in local pubs and clubs and have no intention of going any further then you just don't need an auditor," advises Charles Bradbrook, tax partner in Touche Ross's entertainment division. "But if you believe you're going to have a long international career with the recording and publishing and touring contracts that involves, then you need an accountant who understands the music business." Clearly, knowledge of the industry is the greatest single asset that a specialist firm can offer. And that doesn't just mean providing a network of Sinead O'Connor 

contacts; it about understandingthe 
idiosyncrasiesof the industry bemg up to date with the value of deals and informed 
about current issues such as royalty réductions on new formats and withholding tax As David Ravden, partner at Martin Greene Ravden whose clients include Tasmin Archer, Right Said Fred, EMp and Seal, asserts, aspects of the music business such as copyright are changing ail the time and accountants need to keep up. "The rôle of a music business accountant is becoming more complicated," says Ravden. "Intellectual property is the most important area for income génération and firms which are unfamiliar with the industry wouldn't know about European copyright or blank tape levies because these subjects aren't part of the général accountancy syllabus." And hand - in- hand ► 
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ici: Lionel Martin. David Ravden, Steve Daniel, Eddie Gro= Paul Simnock or HarishShah 

Edmonds Bowen 
Solicitors 

NO NONSENSE LEGAL ADVICE FOR 
YOUR MUSIC BUSINESS AND RELATED 

ACTIVITIES FROM COMMERCIALLY 
AWARE SPECIALISTS 

Contact: 

Simon Bowen Roger Holmes 

Mark Wilkins Stephen Beverley 

4 OLD Park Lane 
LONDON WIY 3LJ Tel 071 629 8000 FAX 071 221 9334 

87 B01175005 PARISVIICFIEL CALCADA MARQUES DE AERANTES, 
ARIS 38-2-ESQ, 1200 LISBON 
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10 JOBS FOR AN ACCOUNTANT VAX- From January 1 1993 UK VAX rules will change in line with the rest of Europe; artiste performing in the UK will now have to payVAX. 
2 Withholdingtax-limitingthe effect of withholding tax is vital, particularly in Germany, Japan, Austraiia and the US. 
3 New formats - moniloring the issue of royalty déductions on DCCandMiniDisc. 
4 Royalty collection-ensuring the flow of the right amount of income to the right parties at the right time. 

are registered with the Inland Revenue and also for VAX where necessary. Assessing an artist's tax status; deciding whetherthey shouldbeclassed as a partnership, limited company or 

6 Xax planning-ensuring clients 

7 Money management- arranging and overseeing Personal finances such as Insurance, pensions and mortages. 
8 XVrighls-co-ordinatingfees for ancillary activities, such as XV broadcasts. 
9 Copyright-handling the various copyright procédures ih différent territories. 
10 Merchandising/iicensmg- processing deals on behalf of 

► with industry knowledge goes the resources, A firm with the size, service and technical back up and bustling departments designed to handle spécifie areas such as international tax or royalty audits, will be able to cope with most contingencies. However, there is always a danger that a large firm may lack the personal service that so many clients - artists in particular - demand from the person holding the purse strings. Patrick Savage, 

clients appreciate the fact that 
phone call away. As artists are not always renowned for their business acumen, an amicable relationship with the accountant can save not only time, but sleepless nights. And in situations where an artist's personal finances, including insurance, mortages and pensions, are entirely in the accountant's hands, some degree of rapport and trust is 

Seal: represenled by Martin Greene Rauden 
partner at OJ Kilkenny & Co, believes a small, specialist firm can foster close ties with its clients as a matter of course, but argues that relationships often get "diffused" in the anonymity of larger firms. David Sloane, senior partner at Sloane & Co agréés that "personal rapport" is one of the most important things to consider when choosing an accountant, while David Ravden stresses that his 
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Many up and coming bands discover that some firms, in their quest for long term clients, are prepared to offer their services on a 'gentleman's agreement' on the understanding they'll receive their fee once the act gets signed. Underthis arrangement, the client can not only benefit from the firm's financial expertise, but also its contacts which may help them on their way to a recording or publishing dea*- 

GREEN DAVID CONWAY & CO 
S O LICI TORS 

Contact at Midem 
John Green Nigel Calvert 

Peter Leathem 
45 CRAWFORD PLACE LONDON W1H 1HX TELEPHONE 071 258 0055 FAX 071 724 0385 DX 41726 MARYLEBONE 1 

(M 

Contact Jeff Gitter or David Gedge 
from our Media and Entertainment Division 

lil LUBBOCK FINE 
V CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Russell Bedford House, City Forum, 250 City Road, London EC1V 2QQ. Téléphoné: 071-490 7766. Fax: 071490 5102. Telex: 263297 Lufm G 



BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
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ÎEL (+44) 486 0303 

^ Although no company could survive on a diet of unknowns alone. Sloane & oo for example, makes a point ot taking on some newcomers. "We do take on promising unknowns who come in with a tape. Ifs a way of investmg in talent for the future," David Sloane points out. However, Sloane is the hrst to admit that an accountant who really wants to be a manager or an A&R executive I is probably not the best choice for an artist. David Ravden says: "Some accountants are closet managers and they should do one or the other and conversely, a good manager is one who sticks to the creative brief and leaves the accounts to the accountant." According to Garth Tweedale, partner at Ernst & Young, réputation invariably carries the biggest sway for ! both artists and record companies looking for an 
With a client base that includes Warner Music, PolyGram UK and EMI, the name Ernst & Young enjoys a high profile in industry circles. Such a position can only help, says Tweedale: "Youhaveto have a fairly dominant position in the raarket place to 
Those firms with specialised areas of expertise also make the job of choosing an 

S 

/ 

m 
Sloane : personal touch 
accountant a little e; least you can see at a glance what you're getting. Firms including Sloane & Co and KPMG Peat Marwick are well known for their touring work, while Martin Greene Ravden is lauded as a royalty specialist. In fact the firm's extensive royalty audit experience led to 
provide evidence for Holly Johnson in his case against ZTT in 1989, even though the performer's regular accountants were Ernst & 

Ravden: sticking to 
"We were the first UK firm to pioneer royalty audits," claims David Ravden. "Ifs what we're known for and our experience has given us a good insight into the workings of auditing - something other firms don't have the benefit of." In choosing an accountant recommendation is inevitably essential but clients who know what they want can avoid disappointment and make the task relatively painless. 
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Stephen Abery Andrew Tristram 

• Accounts Préparation • Bookkeeping • Company Auditing • Distribution Arrangements • Film • Photography • Investment, Insurance & Pensions Services • International Financial Planning Services • Management Advice • Overseas Corporations • Publishing Arrangements • Royalty Auditing • Record Licensing • Secretarial & Nominee Services • Theatre • Tour Accounting in the United Kingdom &, Europe including negotiating with the Inland Revenue for a reduced rate of withholding tax • Tour Co-ordination Services • UK Companies • VAT • Video 

"MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER ACCOUNTANT" 

Sloane 112a & b Westbourne Grove 
Chepstow Road London W2 BRU Tel 071-221 3292 and 071-792 1084 

Fax 071-229 4810 
Certified Accountants Vt- & RegisteredAuditors OC 
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SJ BERWIN & CO Key contact: Brian Eagles, partner. Téléphoné: 071-837 2222 Strengths: With an office in Czechoslavakia and contacts Hungary, the firm is regarded as an authority on East European afTairs. New service: The firm now ofiers médiation as an alternative to litigation. 'Litigation is becoming more expensive and time consuming, but médiation avoids vast légal costs and disputes are settled more quickly Brian Eagles. 
COUSINS M00RES ROWLAND Key contact: John Cousins, partner. Telephone:071 8314477 Strengths: Set up as a joint venture in November 1992, Cousins Moores Rowland combines the practices of John Cousins & Co and the entertainment division of city firm, Moores Rowland. The new firm benefits from the 
and the music industry experience of John Cousins whose clients include The Bee Gees, Bill Wyman and BA Robertson. New service: The firm offers standard music industry services plus business affairs advice and 

royalty auditing. "Some people want you to pay their milk bill, others don't want that level of involvement. We will tailor our service to suit the clienf- John Cousins. 
ERNST&YOUNG Key contact:Garth Tweedale, partner, entertainment and média group Téléphoné: 071-928 2000 Strengths: Asolid réputation in auditing, général accounting and taxation. Itssizeand international status is an obvious bonus for clients with international aspirations. New service: The firm is unveiling a guide to the new VAT régulations which came into effect on Januaiy 1. °A lot of the work we do, especially for artists, is tax driven. An accessible explanation of the new VAT rules is worthwhile for every touring performer " - Garth Tweedale. 
GELFAND RENNERT FELDMAN & BR0WN Key contact: Stephen Marks, partner. Téléphoné: 071-629 7169 Strengths: With offices in LA - part of Coopers & Lybrand Inc - and New York, the firm has a strong  

WHAT'S ON 0FFER international base with resources to match. Services range from tax planning to overseeing client 
New Service: The firm's royalty department has been beefed up by the appointment of Jeffrey Kaye as royalty examination partner. The department reports an increase in business and additional of five extra staff. "A few years ago royalty examination was only undertaken if the client had particular concems, but now it's normal commercial practice and we as a firm are reflecting this new commercial awareness " - Jeffrey Kaye. 
KPMG PEATMARWICK Key contact: David Murrell, head of média and 
division.Telephone: 071-236 8000 Strengths: Afully international firm with specialist média partners in 57 countries around the world. Its size and resources make it a one stop firm for any média activity such as music, film, video and advertising. New service: Strategy consulting and catalogue valuations, "Strategy consulting advises 

clients on achievable future directions, for example expansion plans and which markets they should target. Catalogue valuations, essentiaily valuing the worth of back catalogues for prospective buyers, is a major development for us and we are the only UK firm to offer this service " - David Murrell. 
THE SIMKINS PARTNERSHIP Key contact: Simon Long, partner. Téléphoné: 071-3312248 Strengths: A légal firm which is building up a name for itself in the dance market with specialist clients including the Acid Jazz label and Leftfield. New service: The firm is looking to consolidate its work with European dance labels looking for US deals. "Labels trying to break into the north American market need lawyers who are familiar with US contracts " - Simon Long. 
SL0ANE&C0 Key contact: David Sloane, senior partner. Téléphoné: 071-221 3292 Strengths; About 25% of the firm's music business relates to touring. Well known for expertise in black music with clients including Soul II Soul 

and Maxi Priest on its books, New service: The firm has just set up a sister company, Entertainment Accounting International to handle the business afTairs needs of its clients. "EAI offers a range of financial services including assessing the financial terms within contracts plus advice on activities such as starting up a record label. It enables us to get away from the image of accountants beingjust auditors ° - David Sloane. 
TOUCHE ROSS &C0 Key contact: Charles Bradbrook, tax partner in the entertainment division. Téléphoné: 071-936 3000 Strengths: Oneofthebig six accountancy firms with international offices and expertise in many areas including tax and royalty auditing. New service: An updated version of the firm's guide, Worldwide Performance Taxation, is available free of charge. Launched last year with tax détails on some four countries, the guide now gives the low-down on 12 territories. "A firm like Touche Ross can draw on ail areas of expertise in order to explain the minefield of taxation " - Charles Bradbrook.   

You don't have to be in 

dIRE sTRAITS 

to consult 

HARKIS & 

TROTTER 
Chartered Accountants 

8-10 Bulstrode Street 
London 

W1M 6 AH 

071-486-5476 
071-487-4393 

FAX: 071-935 1308 

Takeaweight 

off your mind 

There they are. The latest thing in music talent. Off their beat and unable to function. Puzzled by money disappearing as fast as it's made. Haunted by visions of VAT and Income Tax. Stopped in their tracks by prob- lems that are as far removed from performing pop music as a chintz sofa. And ail quite unnecessarily. To avoid talent being weighed down with miseries like this, simply hand over the problem to Comins & Co. Chartered accountants, business counsellors and, since music indus- try specialists Goodman Myers Smith became the core of our 

entertainment consultancy, top fi- nancial advisors to the entertain- ment business. Finding, nurturing and managing talent is enough of a problem. Who needs to be dealing with tour costs, interest, business accounts, royalt- ies, VAT? and the whole minefield of tax as well? At Comins & Co. we arrange tax matters so that they don't disar- range performers — or perform- ances. We set up a complété finan- cial management and business coun- seOing programme. Performers can concentrate on performing. Manage- ment can manage knowing that everything to do with money is safe- ly in experienced hands. You might find that an explora- tory consultation starts to shifl some of the weight. And it costs you nothing. 
Just call Mike Hearne 

or Paul Bouquet 
on 071-353 5691. 

Comins Co 
Chartered Accountants & Business Counsellors 22 St. Andrew Street, London EC4A SAN. Téléphoné: 071-353 5691 Fax: 071-583 1296 
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Don't be counterproductive ! 

Why spend your precious time and money 0r 

with out-dated computer Systems, when you can let MUo 

You've probably heard about our Royalty Accounting software ^ f0r 

vears. It was the most innovative software solution available when it was first "nleashed on an 
unsuspecting industo-, and remains so to this very day. Ten years on and we re strll the market 
leaders. This status has been maintained by our ngorous commitment to software support and 
upgrading. 

The software is extremely low cost, incredibly flexible, easy to use, the statements are 
informative and look great, and more importantly our Development and Support is second to 
none. 

Don't be counterproductive ! MUSICALC will help you make the best use of your valuable time. 

Musicale System Ltd., 120 London Rd., Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey, KT2 6QJ EN<jLAND__TelX)81_547^0044_Fax_081_546Ji77^ 

Ail around the World 

Our Entertainment Group is well known throughout the world of music for the expertise, experience and care it brings to every 
kind of finaneial management problem, whether of a corporate or personal nature. 

We are one of the world s largest providers of accounting and auditing, management consulting and tax services, we have the 
specialist skills and resources to provide ail the help you want - anywhere in the world. 

Thafs why were sponsoring this year's conférence programme and a team of specialists from our London, Paris and 
Los Angeles offices would be pleased to talk to you at MIDEM on stand G3.02, Tel: (16) 92 998323 this week 

or at our offices afler MIDEM. 

Deioitte Touche 
Tohmatsu 

International 
ô 

Piers Grcgson Touche Ross & Co. Hill Housc, 1 Little New Slreel, London EC4A 3TR. Tel; (71) 936 3000. Fax: (71) 583 8517. 

Daryl Jamicson Deioitte & Touche 2029 Cenlury Park Easl, Suite 300. Los Angeles, California 90067-2900. USA. Tel: (310) 551 6700. Fax: (310) 284 9029. 

Jean-Michel Raingcard Deioitte & Touche 185 avenue Charles de Gaulle, 92200 Neuilly sur Seine/Paris, France. Tel: (1) 40 88 28 00. Fax: (1)40 28 28. 
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IMPORT/EXPORT 

MUSIC TO BREAK 

DOWN BARRIERS 
Exporters are optimistic about prospects in the single European market, and beyond, 
but importers are equally bullish. Sue Sillitoe discovers who bas the wind behind them 
There's no denying that in 

climate importing and exporting music is a risky business. Sharp operators have had to hone their product and market knowledge to stay in a healthy trading position. Worries about compétition have increased this year with the removal of customs barriers between the 12 EC members coinciding with the relaxation of trade restrictions between EC countries and some members of the European Free Trade Area. While a question mark still hangs over exactly how tax and VAT législation will be affected in Europe, UK companies anticipate freer movement of goods will have a significant impact. Steve Sparks, général manager of Caroline International - a company which handles both imports and exports - believes that business is no longer just about operating effectively from a UK perspective but about thinking more laterally; "Europe has now become like a family and requires a new approach. Trade ban-iers have broken down and companies like ours are setting up satellite offices abroad or doing deals with similar impanies in other 
Sparks feels that the UK's main advantage is its product. "We have always had the best bands, the best songwriters, the best studios and a high concentration of very good businessmen," he says. "The language factor helps too - even MTV, which is pan- European, is predominantly an English language channel." Export specialist Lasgo reports that the falling pound has given it a big advantage in the international raarket- place. Sales manager, Charlie Paulinski says: "The dévaluation of the pound has helped, but fluctuations on the money market can go either way and you can't just rely on a favourable exchange rate to give you the edge." Paulinski feels that the real 
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Importers and exporters expect calmer trading condi 
advantage UK companies have is in experience and dedication to service. He points out that the pure export market, which accounts for about 1% of ail UK sales, is a very fast and compétitive business. Export companies have to be well informed and able to react quickly - they can't hang around waiting for a chart hit before they start pushing a product abroad. "We have enough experience to occasionally take a flyer on a product if we think it will do well in another territory. We also concentrate on getting to know our customers so that we can offer them the right product for their market." At Arabesque, a company which both imports and exports, export manager Amanda Belt says its advantage lies in having its own label - BakTaBak - which spécialisés in unusual interviews on picture dise and picture CDs. This opens doors and allows Arabesque to build up good export contacts. She says: "With exports, it is important to get the packaging right so that the 

Sparks: satellite offices abroad product is collectable. The falling pound has helped us but our main advantage is that we act as a middleman for a lot of small indie labels who raight get their Angers burned if they tried to go it alone. We take the crédit risks, we know who is creditworthy and who isn't, we understand ail the différent tax and VAT régulations in each territory and we have good contacts which have been built up over a long period." Arabesque's import manager Brian Horn feels that offering a fast and efficient service will be the key to success in the single 

European market of the Nineties. He says; "With imports you have to be able to get the product into the country quickly and at the right price. The falling pound has made importing more expensive but as we sell to the collectors market, slight increases in price aren't really enough to put people off. What is more important is the speed at which we can deliver new product. Having good suppliers is vital because they can guide you to the product that is likely to sell. We try to do exclusive deals with suppliers because that also gives us an advantage." Trevor Reidy, sales director of Panther Music, feels that in order to maintain an advantage as an exporter, the UK must make sure its domestic product is exciting. He says: "At the moment the UK is churning out too many cover versions, dance versions, re-issues and back catalogue material - none of which is very interesting." However, on the import front he feels that there is a lot of great product around, mostly from the US. "Imports are expensive at the moment but there is plenty of product available for the collectors market and people are prepared to pay more, provided prices don't get too silly," he says. To an extent import/export companies play an A&R rôle by helping to break bands into new territories. Greyhound, which imports a lot of indie dance and rock music, sees this as an exploitable advantage in terms of getting hold of new product because if a foreign act does well on import, it won't be long before a record company picks it up for domestic release. Greyhound has invested in staff who spécialisé in particular fields of music so that they can spot a hot new product and eut down the risk of being landed with a non- starter. Import manager Simon Keeler says: "There are plenty of examples of bands who have broken in the UK ► 

Complété Records managing director Jeremy Elliot will be making a bee- line for classical and jazz labels looking for exclusive UK distribution deals. As Complété s sole représent- ative in Cannes, he's in for a ' time,..M!dem will see aunch of Revolver/APT jmpany rather than hi the merger lalised until February 1, managing director Mike Chadwick, export manager Phil Hopwood and distribution manager Peter Thompson will be promoting unified 
Note Distribution director Eddie Wilkinson says the 
:ake a stand this year because its casier to meet people if you are not st uck one place... Celebrating its 21st birthday, Caroline * iternational is defying recession by hiring out Bettina - a 71ft floating palace docked in the Old m, Steve Sparks, David Gadsby, Tara KcKewon, Michelle Grahame arid Nik Podgorski will be aboard.. .Midera is a chance to do six raonths' worth of 
according to Charlie Paulinski ofLasgo. TU be there with at least 10 people ineluding directors Peter Lassman and Nick Lassman. We'll rtll be at the Univorse usual"... Lightning "11 a few hôtel mtire sales team of ays sales manager Mike ething.. Windsong nternational is hoping to arget South East Asia and louth America, says managing director Steve Bradley. He will be at ?m with gênerai agei- Diego Pedrinî, mos Giaros, Matt azelden and Richard 1 Ruck. "We always take a 
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IMPORT/EXPORT 
through iraports. Trumans Water is a good one - they are a US band which pressed 700 copies of their own album, 500 of which we imported to the UK. It was played on John Peel and created so much interest that they were eventuaily given a deal by Homestead in the States which has set up distribution deals for them." Mike Gething, sales director of Lightning - one of the UK:s biggest exporters of recorded music - agréés that there is some A&R skill involved in the company's business but points out that ultimatelyit cannot back something that doesn't sell. He feels that the UK's advantage lies in the creativity of its musicians and labels. "The UK is viewed as a source of good product, especially in the dance and indie markets," he says. "We also have a lot of good back catalogue material available and we can supply our customers with information so they know what to stock. Many of the independent labels in the UK rely on exporters like Lightning to get their product into difïicult territories. They also like the fact that they don't have to pay a distribution fee." But Raz Gold, co-owner of dance import/export specialist 

Great Asset, goes further. He says companies like his must learn to put something back into the business in order to ^ stay ahead. He says; "We don t see our company as just being about importing and exporting product. We have our own label, ULR, and we have just set up a small studio so that we can help develop some of the wealth of talent this country has." One of the UK's greatest strengths lies in the maturity of ils music business. David Pegg, managing director of Pinnacle Imports, says: 'We have built up a body of knowledge and experience which is invaluable. Pinnacle Imports acts as a bridgehead for small overseas labels which are not ready to be taken on by Pinnacle Records but which still want a foothold in the UK market. Thisis an advantage because we have the back-up and infrastructure to offer these a valuable s 

WHATS ON OFFER 

Ira feel that fluctuations on the money markets will have more impact on their business than the removal of trade barriers within the EC. But they accept that with increasing compétition - both at home and abroad - they are going to have their work eut out to stay ahead. 

arabesque Contact: TerryWinsor Téléphoné: 081993 5966 Import, export and UK distribution ofall types of music product. New services/deals: Box set of interviews with Queen and a range of playable CD picture clocks featuring artist interviews. "Part of our aim is to cross the borders between the recording industry and the gifl trade. The CD picture clocks are just the start," Terry Winsor. 
CAROLINE INTERNATIONAL Contact: Steve Sparks Téléphoné: 081961 2919 Independent label product, plus overstocks and deletions. New services/deals: Low price overstock product and back catalogue indy product 
We will be promoting some interesting box sets and also a new range of holographie CDs which are tnainly interview material which we recently bought as a complété package," Steve Sparks. 
CONTACT UKLTD Contact: Michael Lobianco Téléphoné: 081 997 5662 

Dance music export specialist. New services/deals: A new pressing and overseas marketing service for mdie dance labels in which pressing costs are shared in retum for distribution deals. "Our new pressing and marketing service is a very simple concept but is proving popular with dance labels that- don't have the money to handle their own pressing and overseas marketing," Michael Lobianco. 
LASG0 Contact: Charlie Paulinski Téléphoné: 081 459 8800 New release product, back catalogue and overstock material. New services/deals: Plans to announce new dance ranges. We see dance as an expanding area that compléments our existing business. We're keen to talk to people at Midem about how we can offer a truly consistent service in this area," Charlie Paulinski. 
LIGHTNING EXPORTS Contact; Mike Gething Téléphoné: 081 503 2030 Exporters of ail UK product Worldwide. New services/deals: To be 

announced at Midem. "We will be looking to meet new clients as well as catching up with old friemi- » Mike Gething. 
PINNACLE IMPORTS Contact: David Pegg Téléphoné: 0689 898988 Specialist importer of mainstream, non-parallel titles with particular emphasis on rock. New services/deals: Seeka to strengthen its roster of exclusively distributed labels "Our association with Pinnacle Records means we can offer the benefits of dealing with a successfùl company. while providing the flexibility of a small operating division," David Pegg. 
WINDS0NG INTERNATIONAL Contact: Steve Bradley Téléphoné: 0689 836969 One stop source for ail types of product from classical to dance, on ail formats. New services/deals: UK product on DCC and MiniDisc. "We will be promoting our new dance label Rumble Records and the BBC In Concert back catalogue," Steve Bradley. 
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56 Standard Road, London NWW CES. Tel: 081 961 2919, Fax: 081 961 1873 

Holoview CD's are a range of interviews with bands, featured on spécial holographie CD's. 
Cratefut Dead Video - 'Backstage Pass'. 
Robert Wyatt 'A Short Break' includes limited édition 20pp Booklet by Robert Wyatt. 
Cabaret Voltaire live at Liverpool Warehouse'. 
Psychic TV & Genesis P-Orridge 'Cold Dark Matter'. 
UFO, Voiceprint, Background & Road Goes On Forever. 

MIDEM STAND NUMBER - 13-18 TEL 92 99 80 52 



The Distribu 

With Contacts 
- ■ jL&i 

TBD's distribution contacts can put your label where you want it - 
into the UK home entertainment market place. ^Sr ^ 

As an established distributor of a wide range of audio, video 
and computer game products TBD already has the expertise, 

wIeIbEfeShB contacts and distribution Systems you need in place. ® 
A dedicated Distributed Labels department services your label Snf Si' while Key Accounts Sales, backed by a national field sales force, 

sells your product across an established customer base of major 
j high street multiples and independent dealers - putting you in —r—L ] 

touch with over 5000 retail outlets. 
This service along with the support of a 24 hour delivery 

guarantee and 6 days a week teleordering has already convinced 
over 40 independent labels that TBD's contacts are worth using. 

For a meeting at Midem contact Norman Smith 
^ ils M or Mike Fay at the Cannes Eeach Résidence,  madness Wf' -mw 

Tel: {010) 33 9219 3000 Fax: (010) 33 9219 3009. '' JIBUF^S 

Audio and video labels which already enjoy the TBD distribution service in the UK include: 
Academy Collection • Cameron Communications • Creole Records 

Dejavu • Horatio Nelson • Ken West Music • Magnum Music Group Plaza • Ronnie Scott Jazz House • Screen Entertainment Sportsworld • Vital Sports • Wonderland 
JkhÉ|2 

THE NO. 1 DISTRIBUTOR IN J 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT « 

je ; \MSM 

TBD, Unit One Rosevale Business Park, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire ST5 7QT. 1 Téléphoné 0782 566566 Fax 0782 565400 
Ww L^h 
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The Total Record Company 

Sales, Marketing 

and Distribution... 

...Simply The iest! 

the mM 
Total 
H Record Company 
Ltd. mimmm 

n 7, Pepys Court, 84The Chase, Clapham Common, London SW4 ONF Tel: 071-978 2300 Fax: 071-498 6420 

THE WORLD IS LISTENING 

ARE YOU? 

(iUT RCVCTiQX 
Right Said Fred 

McKoy 
Suntan 

New Atlantic 
Vicki Shepard 

Cordial 
Terrorize 
Sy-Kick 

Love Decade 
Mix Factory 

Legacy 
Greed 

The Aloof 
Secret Life 

Paradise Organisation 
De Ja Vu 

Pascal Bongo Massive 
Two Clouds Above Ni ne (Gayle Lynne) 

The Infinité Wheel 

« PERMANENTE RECORDS-'4 
John Martyn 

Al Stewart 
London Community Gospel Choir 

Pentangle 
General — 
■ Overseas 
Ltd. W 

FORFURTHER INFORMATION ABOUTUŒNQNGTH|E AOSP^E œNTAaHENRYSEMMENCE OR BOB CUNNINGHAM 
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DISTRIBUTION 

Indies add new services 

to help labels succeed 
Not content with being mere box shifters, indépendant distributors have developed their 
own sales and marketing services to boost their worth to labels. Martin Aston reports 
Artists rarely achieve instant success without paying some dues. For instance, Joy Division, before turning into New Order, were once the ungainly Warsaw, and fellow Mancunian Mick Hucknall was a bottom-floor Frantic Elevator before reaching the stars with Sirnply Red. In their infancy, both acts were lucky enough to take advantage of a newly formed UK indépendant music industry that emerged in the wake of the punk explosion. "Everybody has to start somewhere, and independent labels are one of the best places," says Backs Distribution général manager Derek Chapman. Pinnacle managing director Steve Mason reckons: "Our international success coincided with the advent of an independent industry in the UK. Before then, if you were a band and couldn't get a deal from the half dozen companies, you weren't really a band. Now anyone can have a label. It's given people the chance to record their music." At its root, the distributors' 

relationship with creative talent has never changed - the right boxes of records still need to reach the right shops at the right time. Today, nobody can seriously question distributors' physical capability to deliver product: 24 hour turnarounds are commonplace, and while out- of-stock orders could be reduced, the fault more often lies with labels applying caution to pressing runs than with slackness on the part of the distributor. But since the music scene has fragmented into différent genres, each of which needs specialist attention, the distributors' rôle has increasingly placed greater emphasis on sales and marketing - distribution that is more than just distribution. "Our rôle is a cross between financial assistance, guidance and expertise." says Mason. "We can finance manu- facturing, help with sleeve design, suggest which formats to press, We are able to stop labels making mistakes. It's hard enough to have a hit, so you mustn't waste your money." 

As Total Record Company managing director Henry Semmence puts it: "We can take the label by the hand and guide them through the minefield of promotion - but without taking over. Labels know how they want their band to be portrayed." While labels of the stature of a 4AD or Mute have the luxury of their own sales, marketing and promotions, smaller labels need advice. "It's the old punk dream to get a single out. But some labels don't have much idea of what needs to be done," claims SRD assistant head of distribution Russell Garnham. Probably the most prorainent new UK label of 1992 was London-based Too Pure, which enjoyed notable success with PJ Harvey's début album Dry (40,000 sales and still climbing). Too Pure co-owner Richard Roberts says the label moved to current distributor APT because of the quality of APT's creative ideas. "We felt we needed hands-on product management," he says. "We thought it would be useful to have a distributor who could 

Great oaks from Utile acorns: Mick Hucknall from strictly indie beginnings with Frantic Elevators (above) to simply huge mainstream star (left) 

Semmence: guiding labels 
suggest différent ways of doing things, not just say what's wrong. With both myself and partner Paul Cox having worked in distribution before, we know that's where you can stand or fall." Roberts also illustrâtes the need for financial help. "We initially needed cash to finance a Faith Healers album, and APT were forthcoming. But the band hadn't flnished writing it so we put the money toward PJ Harvey's album. It was a great risk because she had yet to release a record, and she's a forthright, challenging artist at a time when there aren't that many around. "Our rôle as a label is to work with artists whom other labels might not consider, artists who may be successful because we allow them the freedom to make the records they want to." In Hut Records' case, général manager David Boyd's experience as a buyer for Virgin Retail and as label ager for the now defunct ;h Trade Distribution is he is less dépendent on ,ive input from distri- butors, but he is still aware of their strengths. "In my experience, distributors have their work eut out making sure records are in boxes for the day of release," Boyd says. "I feed the marketing information to RTM and APT, but I still use RTM because of their telesales and reps. To get acts to a crossover stage needs care and attention from people who understand the history and reference points of the music and have the necessary enthusiasm. They're music fans at RTM." While Nude Records' first signing, Suede, were a case of almost instant success, with 

their second single Métal Mickey breaking the UK Top 20, the label had RTM on its side, "The relationship has been a model of co-operation between sales force and label," RTM managing director John Best suggests. "We were very excited even before ail the press started, and our sales team are the kind of people who buy these records and go to their gigs. When Métal Mickey was presented, Suede even came down to meet the sales force." The need for specialist skills has meant that, while some UK distributors have gone under, others have forged relationships with sales and marketing opérations. Thus, BMG has linked with Total, PolyGram has an alliance with Rio, and APT has merged with Revolver. Where ail the différent strands of sales, marketing and delivery corne together is at retail level. "For starters, distributors can organise mail- outs of white labels to gauge litial re s, help sales levels and what promotion is needed," says APT général manager Pete Thompson. This is particularly helpful in the dance field where the product turnover is so quick, but the views of other specialist retailers are just as important. "The reps and telesales staff are aware of ail press, radio play and tour dates. ' says SRD's Garnham. "The a\ bred among the re then passed on to fans." With a multiple like Our Price looking to stock what it anticipâtes will sell in volume, rather than maintaining a broader product range, it's important that distributors présent product knowledge, enthusiasm and evidence of press/radio coverage to national accounts. Fortunately, independent stores recognise that new acts are their lifeblood and help to generate strong customer loyalty. "If a Moonshake or Faith Healers album on Too Pure isn't in stock, a punter might give up the ghost after two weeks. It's important to make sure the right shop in a particular town gets the record if the chains aren't ► 
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DISTRIBUTION 
going to stock itsays Too Pure's Roberts. Independent stores which have supported a label like Too Pure stand a great chance ofbeing included in marketing campaigns such as APT's "Frontline", inspired by Rough Trade Distribution's original "Chain With No Name" concept. This was developed to promote product by offering retailers and punters 
badge, etc) tied to in-store and press promotion. The PJ Harvey album was promoted this way in 1992, as was Throwing Muses' Red Heaven album, which entered the chart at number four. "It's vital that when we get press exposure, retail responds," says 4AD sales and marketing manager Chris Staley. "Getting records into shops is all-important for new acts." 

■ knock-on effect on sales 

RTM's John Best says: "The 'Chain With No Name' concept is a very good one because it has targeted sales, and you get a commitment in terms of stock ordered. It also has a knock-on effect, in that you get good stock coverage around the country. The advertising points people to the right shops which hopefully generates a good chart position, which has a knock-on effect again. There's a général feeling that if a record is being supported by a 'Chain With No Name' campaign, it raust be worth supporting." Exports are another area where distributors can contribute. "Backs do ail my exports, which make up a third of my sales," says indie Wilde Club owner Barry Newman. "As you can imagine, that makes a lot of différence." Established contacts with like-minded distributors in ail European territories can help labels develop an export trade. In Total's case, its ofïshoot company General Overseas was formed in 1991 solely to deal with foreign licensing for its own and other labels. Conifer managing director Alison Wenham says that sales and marketing is also the key to the classical and jazz sector, and that the 

Lesley Garrett: crossover album si ss for rising opéra diva 
distributor is the right provider. "It's the distributor that has a strong relationship with national accounts and retailers which the labels rely on to launch new acts," she argues. "We spend a lot of time with national accounts, creating the right marketing programme for each account. In the case of Lesley Garrett, the fastest rising star at the English National Opéra, Woolworths did an ad in Q magazine since it perceived 

her Primadonna release as a crossover album, while Smiths put it in its catalogue." Wenham believes that neither the chains nor independent retailers want labels contantly knocking on their doors. "They want the distributor to présent to and work with them on product that is suitable for them. "It's différent in our section of the market - Woolworths doesn't have a film and shows section, Our Price isn't known for classical, and so on. You have to know your customers 

extremely well in order to sell product they can shift, Leslev Garrett was the perfect example of beating the major, at their own game," she says The presence ofvan sales- based distributors and wholesalers like Great Asset and Mo's Music Machine in the dance field has also helped new talent. The turnover in this area is particuarly fast, and makes tougher demands on the physical side of distribution. Here, technology can play a part and PolyGram distribution director Russell Richards is planning to install an improved computerised stock location System. "Every- one is holding on to less stock but requires the same level of supply, so we need to respond more quickly," he observes. As Steve Mason notes, the new génération of labels that followed Création, Mute and Factory have inherited a world which is much more friendly to indies. "They now have a sophisticated distri- bution System, and the chance to take records as far as they can go," Mason says. Wilde Club owner Newman is more emphatic: "At the end of the day, the independent distributors succeed because they're willing to take risks on bands that make new and adventurous music." 
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arabesque Téléphoné: 081 993 5966 Contact: Terry Winsor Main labels: Baktabak Emerald, Kiub Strengths: Wide range includes pop, classical, dance, MOR, plus imports. "We ofTer UK distribution and Worldwide wholesale distribution," Terry Winsor. 
BACKS Téléphoné: 0603 624290 Contact: Derek Chapman Main labels: Bomp/Voxx, NME, Wilde Club, Strengths:Distributing independent labels; Worldwide exports for Backs and RTM. Distribution through Pinnacle. "We concentrate on offering a personalised service in distribution for labels' product in ail European terri tories," Derek Chapman. 
COMPLETE RECORD C0 Téléphoné; 071924 3174 Contact; Jeremy Elliott Main labels: Fantasy, Hyperion, Vanguard Strengths: Classical and jazz labels. Distribution through BMG. "We offer a sales, marketing and distribution for labels in the UK," Jeremy Elliott. 

C0NIFER RECORDS LTD. Téléphoné: 0895 447707 Contact: Alison Wenham Main labels; BIS, Denon/Savoy, Lyrita. Strengths: Classical, jazz, spoken word, MOR, nostalgia, films/shows, "We have established independent distribution and offer strong marketing in every territory in Europe," Alison Wenham. 
NEW NOTE DISTRIBUTION Téléphoné: 0689 877884 Contact: Eddie Wilkinson Main labels: ECM, GRP, The Intuition Group. Strengths: Sales and marketing for jazz and classical, with press and promotional back-up. Dist- ribution through Pinnacle. "Labels with small catalogues should think about centralised European manufacturing and warehousing," Eddie Wilkinson. 
PINNACLE Téléphoné: 0689 870622 Contact: Sean Sullivan Main labels; BBC, Création, One Little Indian Strengths: Sales and distribution to UK and Irish retail sector. "Pinnacle will maintain its 

masMsmssm 
standard of sales and distribution under the single European market," Sean Sullivan, 
P0LYGRAM DISTRIBUTION Téléphoné: 081 590 6088 Contact: Russell Richards Main labels: A&M, Decea, Island, Phonogram, Polydor. Strengths: UK's largest audio distributor offering 24- hour tumaround on dealer chart orders and 48-hour turnaround on catalogue. "PolyGram already has dist- ribution centres throughout Europe, and an international supply centre in Hanover," Russell Richards. 
REVOLVER/APT Téléphoné: 0272 446777 Contact; Mike Chadwick Main labels: Acid Jazz, Cooking Vinyl, Earache. Strengths: Established international business cover- ing a range of musical genres. "We offer shipping to ail territories within Europe with sales and marketing input as required," Mike Chadwick. 
RIO COMMUNICATIONS Téléphoné: 081 983 8633 Contact: George Kimpton-Howe Main labels: Cohésion, Eve 

Recordings, Grapevine. Strengths: Concentrated sales force; distribution through PolyGram. "Rio is already plugged into Europe and most of the world via Polygram's distribution," George Kimpton-Howe. 
RTM Téléphoné: 071 284 1155 Contact: John Best Main labels: Beggars Banquet Primary, 4AD, Mute Strengths: Sales and marketing with distribution through Pinnacle and APT. "Our style of management and sales works well in the UK. We are now looking to expand into Europe," John Best. 
SELECT MUSIC Téléphoné: 0737 766080 Contact: Graham Haysom Main labels; Christophorus, LRC, Marco Polo, Naxos. Strengths: Classical distributor with sales/marketing experience. "We offer a comprehensive service and are now looking for European partners," Graham Haysom. 
Téléphoné: 081 802 3000 Contact: John Knight Main labels: City Slang, 

Moving Shadow, Southern. Strengths: Breaking new indie/guitar and dance acts. "We have concentrated on UK distribution and we are now seeking to achieve similar success in Europe and beyond," John Knight. 
TBD Téléphoné: 0782 566566 Contact: Dave McWilliam Main labels: Bearcat, Horatio Nelson,.Direct, Strengths: Distributor of 
software, including music, video, games and traditional disc-based software. "TBD is a distributor as much as a wholesaler, and offers a 24-hour delivery service to major retailers and independents, as well as non traditional outlets," Dave McWilliam. 
TOTAL Téléphoné: 071 978 2300 Contact: Henry Semmence Main labels: Ali Around The World, Tug, Permanent Strengths: Sales and marketing for contemporary music. Distribution via BMG. "We can introduee indie labels to licensing in ail European territories," Henry Semmence. 
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IMPORT/EXPORT 

CDspoisedtomake 

the great leap forward 
Robin Cobb picks bis way through the sales statistics 

i 
Torldwide sales figures / forthemusic industry in 1991 are estimated by the IFPI to have reached the retail équivalent ofUS$25.8 bn, which represents an increase of 7.3% on 1990. In unit sales, cassettes totalled 1.3bn, with CDs hot on their heels with sales of l.lbn units. When ealculations for 1992 are completed, CDs are bound to have finally overtaken 

despite the fact that cassettes are the dominant format in Latin America, Africa and much of Asia. The European Community now accounts for more than a third of global sales, with the US standing at 30.2% and Japan 13.2%. The rest of the world accounts for the balance of21.3%, highlighting just how few countries dominate the world market. The UK ranks highinits purchasing of recorded music. UK trade deliveries in 1991 were the second highest in Europe after Germany. The UK was once regarded as having the same size market as France, but it has now drawn ahead in ail formats. Rate of growth in CD sales is now decelerating in the mature markets of Europe and North America. CD sales in Japan, however, took a huge step fonvard in 1991, but expectations are for more modest expansion in the 
Exportera are now looking to a growth in CD sales in the developing markets of southern and eastern Europe, south east Asia and South America. World économie recession may inhibit this in the short-term but these régions still give grounds for optimistic profit forecasts. Steve Sparks, général manager of Caroline International, identifies southern Europe particularly as having high growth potential. "Greece is a good example of a country ripe for CD," he says. "It is one of the last bastions of the vinyl market and we can expert a switch now to CD." The decrease in vinyl sales in the UK, while substantial, has proceeded at a slower rate than in the other major markets. Since 1990, UK sales of singles have been greater than those in Germany. In Japan there was a staggering réduction from 50.8m vinyl singles delivered in 1990 to a 

CASSETTES (PRE-REC0RDED) 

H" I I ^*por1s 

The décliné of the vinyl LP has continued at a rather slower rate. Markets where vinyl remains suprême include Brazil, where sales totalled 28.4m in 1991, and outsold other formats. This was also true in Colombia and Ecuador, as well as Greece. CD singles have increasingly started to feature in some international markets. Here, Japan leads the world, with a total of 71m trade deliveries in 1991. In the UK the figure was 9.7m, while in the US it was a relatively subdued 5.7m. In the US. somewhat surprisingly, it was the cassette single which showed greater strength in 1991, with trade deliveries of 69m. In Japan the figure was 16.7m and in the UK 10.6m. Sales of cassette singles in Germany were insignificant but stood at 3m in France. On the export front, UK companies agree that the dévaluation of sterling has assisted them al a time when 

demand has been blunted by recession. But Lasgo managing director Peter Lassman déniés that a cheaper pound has led to an upsurge in parallel exports. "The British divisions of the major record companies play by the rules and would not process large orders for parallel exports which would compete with their European counterparts," says Lassman. Another factor is that while British product is now cheaper in export markets, the US continues to dominate the scene with even lower prices. 'The price differential is so huge that the Americans can still bring product into Europe cheaper than UK companies," says Sparks. But it's not ail doom and gloom. Despite pessimism about pre-Christmas sales, it is widely held that 1992 will show increases in CD sales in ail major territories. Importers and exporters are expecting that UK CD growth will continue to outstrip sales in France, while Germany will remain Europe's strongest market. (1773 
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PUBLISHING 

EUROPE SANS FRONTIERS 

IS GAME FOR PUBLISHERS 
Indie and dance music the staple of the UK charts — has foundered in Europe, forcing 
publishers to rethink their approach to exploiting new talent abroad, says Valérie Potter 
Ever since the Fifties the UK music scene has had the power to make waves around the world. Today, however, sustaining that influence — not just with exportable back catalogue but with new songwriters' product as well — is publisher's greatest challenge. In the current recession, the income generated hy British repertoire abroad is vital in helping to maintain a healthy music scene at home. And publishers recognise that they have to be q ' —— - | market co is that imes work against them. Ten years ago, if you had a Top 10 hit in this oountry, it would almost certainly be a Top 10 hit in Germany and then spread out around Europe," says Chrysalis Music's président Stuart Slater. "Now, that is not the 

That the dominant new music coming out of the UK in the past few years — dance or indie music — hasn't proved as popular elsewhere in Europe is central to the 
Dave Wibberley of Momentum Music, whose core business lies with independent music but which also handles rave acts such as Numatic, SL2 and Liquid, says, "It's the poppier rave product, like the KLF, which does well on the Continent. More hardcore records enjoy only small pockets of success." And Peter Reichardt, EMI Music's managing director and vice président international acquisition, asserts, "The whole area of music which came in with the Happy Mondays and the Stone Roses has spawned thousands of groups, like Ride, Primai Scream, Carter The Unstoppable Sex Machine, EMF and Jésus Jones. "They have had varying degrees of success in the UK and very little outside. The European territories are still very much going for the mainstream, whether it's bimply Red, Simple Minds, Cher, Michael Bolton or REM," he adds. What's more, many European territories have established strong indigenous scenes; Belgian techno, Italian bouse and German industrial 

Dina Carroll: new talent making in-roads into Europe 
music have ail thrown up new challenges to the supremacy of British and American music 

"People are waking up to the économies of it," reckons Menace Music's Dennis Collopy. "More and more companies in Europe are finding it easier and more profitable to develop their own talent." The development of local repertoire has left complacent and parochial companies in the UK wrong-footed; the misplaced belief that English- language music will always dominate the European market and UK publishers focusing on business problems at home rather than looking to overseas markets have taken their toll. Stuart Ongley, of Wiltshire Music, believes that the quality of British songwntmg talent is as good as it ever was, but that its development has lagged behind. "If you approach dance or rave music properly as, say, Puise 8 has with Rozalla then you can have success Worldwide," he says. "People have forgotten the important thing is the talent, not the marketing campaign." NTV Music, for one, would like to see more independent record companies developing 

acts. Indeed it plans to set up an associated label in 1993 and believes that not only is new talent not being developed properly, but that acts with a proven track record are being neglected. Andy McQueen, head of NTV in the UK, singles out its success with former Jam/Style Council songwriter Paul Weller, whom he snapped up while unsigned, as a case in point. "[Weller] signed to Go! Dises and went straight into the albums chart at number eight, had three weeks at number one in Japan and it s been Top 20 al! across Europe. How corne he couldn't get a record deal?" But the picture is not completely bleak for British repertoire in Europe. Some publishers have been taking a bullish approach to make the European market work for their writers. Hit & Run's creative manager Dave Massey has recently signed on a long-term, Worldwide deal Marie Claire D'Ubaldo, an Argentinian singer/songwriter based in the UK, who speaks and sings in English, French and Spanish. "She's a very attractive proposition, particularly for the Latin European territories," he says. Massey points out that it can often repay publishers to 

seek out international artists, who may be unknown in the UK, but huge in their home market. Profitable collaborations with UK-based writers can soon follow. He is currently trying to put songwriter Phil Manikeza together with a number of overseas acts, including French-Canadian singer Roche Oisime. Publishers have always focused on mainstream artists who can build and sustain broad-based, long-term careers. Tasmin Archer and Dina Carroll are two new artists starting to make in- roads into Europe after achieving success in the UK. "You've got to concentrate on your own market first," says MCA Music managing director Nick Phillips, whose writer-producer Nigel Lowis worked on CarrolTs album. "If you break the act here, you've got to figure a way of breaking it overseas as well. But if you don't break it here, you've got very little chance of breaking it anywhere else." In 1993, it may be that some of the stronger indie acts will start to win converts in Europe too. "The Cure took a number of years to happen across Europe," observes Chrysalis Music's Stuart Slater. "We have the Inspiral Carpets and you'd have to forth n [in Europe]." It could also be said that it is, as yet, too early to détermine whether the British dance and indie scenes will produce any acts of lasting international stature. "If you go back to the punk era, even though Dire Straits and the Police were not punk bands, they es norphosed il something else, which became internationally popular," says Big Life's Brian Justice. Tm sure the same will apply 
The single European market may have created new uncertainties as well as opportunities. but British publishers are convinced that the talent they sign is still among the best in the world. In 1993, they are firmly committed to recovering any lost ground — and conquering 

i with EMI ords Group North America, EMI Music wil hosting one of the biggest des at Midem. The event be held inside the 2,000- ;ity Palais de Festival will showease acte with inhebming releases. This year's guests are Arrested I Development, Tasmin Archer, Josh Kadison, Wendy Moton and Jon Sccada. In iddition, EMI willbe holding number of inter-çompany leelings, "We take the view, that if we're goipg tp pay for ïryone from ail over the )rld to convene on Cannes, then well not only use it for Midem, but for our own ends . _ well," says Peter Reichardt, managing director and vice président international acquisition. ...Dave Massey, creative manager for Hit & Run Music, went to Midem for the first time last year and ended up signing two London-based artists, Funky Space Nation and Carlo Dawson.Of the , latter, who ruhs The Hazardous Dub.Production Company. Massey says. '"The irony was. I had to go ail the way down to the south of France to find a miter who was based two miles from whore I live in south Loridon!" This year, Massey is interested in meeting people with involveinent in film music, as well as making contact with other âreas of the industry, such as concert promôters ànd agents ...Having spent much. of the past few months establishinga sub- publishing network in: Europe, Midem will give NTV Music (UK)Ltd's Andy McQueen and Pete Chalcraft their first oportunity te 11 of their coniacus 10 discuss copyrights and: 
formulàte a plan of campaign for 1993. The company's président, Koiehi Nakamura, will also be flying in from Tokyo for the 
MCAMusic mil be hosting its annuàl dinuéf for around 150 American and British lavvyers for the third year ... 
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Publishers head for year of coi 
The MCPS and PRS disputes with their European counterparts will be the talk ofMidem. E  -  - _ .-n 1   «f fcllf^ntr tn 'in Annl 1991 whpn AAir.K^.1 1993 — a year which has become synonymous with European unity — looks likely to explode into confrontation for the publishing business. In the arena of mechanical copyright, battle was commenced last July, when it emerged that the UK's Mechanical Copyright Protection Society was in advanced talks with its US counterpart, the Harry Fox Agency, with a view to establishing a pan-European body for collecting songwriters' royalties from record sales. The UK publishers were responding to the growth of central licensing deals such as Wamer's agreement with Gema and PolyGram's with Stetnra, which had led to concems that songwriters' and publishers' money was being spent ofTering inducements to attract record companies. In retaliation, their rivais on the Continent - Sacem in France, Stemra in Holland and Gema in Germany - moved quickly. In a joint 

communique from Sacem's président Jean Loup Tournier - this year's Midem Man Of The Year - Gema président Reinhold Kreile and Stemra ceo Ger Willemsen, launched their own campaign for a central body. Within a week MCPS strack back with the news that it had set up the first ever European central accounting body, a new company called Emro (European Mechanical Rights Organisation). Now. aller a quiet few months, MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit predicts a huge accélération towards change this summer. Other leading UK industry figures suggest these changes may be far from smooth. "If what MCPS has planned cornes off, it will effectively be declaring war with the likes of Warner and Gema with their central licensing deals," says 

De Wit; predicts huge change 

still have a lot of talking I do with the Biem organisations." By the time Midem is over, much of that talking will have been done. Following Harry Fox's annual joint board meeting with MCPS — due to take place in London this week — the Americans move quickly on to discuss plans with Stemra, Gema and Sacem in Cannes. The UK publishers' fighting 

With it still unclear as to who will receive the vital support from US publishers, these are nail-biting times for both sides. As former MCPS général 

secretary Keith Lowde says, "Ultimately the décision is going to be made in America. The UK and the Continentals are vying for the président and ceo of Harry Fox Agency, Ed Murphy's vote. The Americans have a large slice of the repertoire and mean to have their view heard." So far the Americans are giving nothing away and were quick to retum to a neutral position following the Biem bodies' announcement, despite their initial support for MCPS. The Harry Fox Agency's Ed Murphy says,"MCPS needs to décidé how Emro will proceed. And 

talk on the is 1e of mechanical rights was initially shared by their approach to Europe's performing rights mechanism. At the beginning of a new year, the approach has mellowed, however. In a move parallel to MCPS's campaign, PRS revealed its own bid to bring its Continental partners into check last July. The long-standing complaint that European rights bodies were withholding royalties for Anglo-American songwriters was finally being acted on. In reality, the first victory came at the Sisac conférence 

n April 1991 when Michael Freegard - then PRS's chief executive - tabled an amendment allowing translators of English language songs to be be paid the same share of royalties as the original composées. But in spring last year, PRS member publishers insisted it looked doser at the European societies' opérations. Over the next six months, the body launched a sériés of technical visits to the organisations and renegotiated ail 14 of its European reciprocal 
raised by the probes: Dutch Society Buma used money from the social fund to launch an indigenous music radio station, it was claimed, while at Italy's SIAE, databases suggested that many British and American works were not being registered, and therefore not paid for. By the end of 1992 however, PRS was reporting good progress. Head of international relations David Safir says, "Our new pro- 
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PUBLISHING 

mflict 
. gy Martin Talbot active approachisyielding 

some tremendous résulté so | far. In fact, our techmcal experts have workedyery l) closely with their techmcal '1 experts toimprovethings for both sides." One of the biggest successes for PRS bas been in convincing the otber bodies to revise the model Cisac contract - which includes tbe widely criticised «social fiind" and several otber clauses of concern. The first discussions will begin at next month's meeting of Cisac's executive bureau, continuingatthe administrative council meeting, due to take place in April or May. And, as with the MCPS, the PRS's moves will cerlainly give plenty of substance for bar room gossip as the industry gathers at Midem. But anyone who thinks the UK publishers are going to soflen their approach over the rest of the year should think 
As one publisher director of PRS said in Deceraber, "If anything, we are going to step up our action." 

MENACE MUSIC Contact: Dennis Collopy Téléphoné: 0923 853789 Roster: writers include Feargal Sharkey, Kevin McDermott and Bruce Brody. Aims: Menace hopes to strike Worldwide sub-publiahing deals for the company, which was launched around the time of Midem lastyear. Sub- publishing deals for France and Germany have already been completed. 
SKRATCH MUSIC Key contact: Colin Smith Téléphoné: 071-381 8315 Roster: Skratch's foundation lay on the Shakatak catalogue and last year the company enjoyed success with Steve Mack, producer and meraber of Undercover, and Tetris' Doctor Spin and Papua New Guinea's Future Sound Of London singles. Airas: A number of Skratch Music's sub-publishing deals expired at the end of last year and while sorae may be renegotiated, those that aren't will be available at 
HIT&RUN MUSIC Contacts: Jon Crawley, Dave Massey Téléphoné; 071-581 0261 Roster: catalogue includes 

WHAT'S ON OFFER 

Righl Said Fred publisher Hit & Ri/n is seeking licensees 
Genesis, Right Said Fred and Spider and Hot Hot Hot, a Marillion. Aims: Hit &Run will be continuing talks to appoint neiv European licensees. 
WILTSHIRE MUSIC Contact: Stuart Ongley Téléphoné: 071-487 5044 Roster; The company is just one-year-old and has a worldwide sub-publishing deal with Peer Music.Wiltshire has the publishing on new albums from indie band The Wood Thieves, Peter Knight and Danny Thompson and the Strawbs, hard rock band Marshall Law, the music to the children's TV sériés 

track written by Mike Reid and recorded by Timmy Mallett Aims: Wiltshire will be looking for interest in above projects from record companies. 
NTV MUSIC (UK)LTD Contacts: Andy McQueen, Pete Chalcrafl, Bemi Dollman, Dave Loader Téléphoné: 071-243 2921 Roster: Writers include Captain Sensible, Paul Weller and Utah Saints Airas: NTV Music is hoping to speak to prospective American sub-publishers and will also be interested in 

talking about the associated record label that it plans to start up later this year. 
CHRYSALIS MUSIC Contacts: Chris Wright, Stuart Slater, Steve Lewis, Tom Sturgis, Roger Watson Téléphoné; 071-221 2213 Roster: forthcoming product with Chrysalis Music next year includes records from Billy Idol, Deborah Harry, The Frank And Walters, A House, new signing Malcolm McLaren and Jethro Tull, who celebrate their 25th anniversary this year with a 
Aims: with worldwide sub- publishing deals available, Chrysalis is keen to talk to overseas companies . 
BIG LIFE MUSIC Contact; Brian Justice Téléphoné; 071-323 3888 Roster; new product includes albums from Aon in the Enya/Clannad vein, the James Taylor Quartet and Charlotte Kelly, a 17-year- old vocalist who, according to Big Life, sounds like a cross between Minnio Riperton and Randy Crawford. Airas: Big Life is seeking to tie-up a few remaining sub- publishing deals on a territory-by-territory basis. 

IMP is now the UK's 
BMP emerges as giant 

W / *vv 
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DANCE 

THE UK LABELS WHICH 

MAKEEUROPE DANCE 
Licensmg pioduct can be fraught with danger but striking the right deal with the right 
partners can brmg substantial rewards for independent dance labels, says Sarah Davis 

"ot content with se"'"" — Ntheir product flying ' ofspecialistshops in 
the UK, British dance labels are working hard to enjoy similar success within Europe. If a company finds reliable and hard-working associâtes on the Continent, the rewards can be substantial. When Warp Records got a start-up loan from Rhythm King in 1989, director Rob Mitchell was advised that licensing was crucial. "We were told licensing was the only way to make money and stay in business," he says. Warp subsequently struck a fruitful relationship with FNAC in France. "FNAC are like a trendy version of Our Price," says Mitchell. "They have stores ail over the country. They've organised tours for ail our bands and a spécial LFO party in Paris which is helping us to build long-term awareness for our acts and get away from being known for one-off hits." FNAC is also popular with compilations specialist Beechwood. Beechwood exports its Mastercuts and Independent Top 20 albums to France through distributor New Rosa — which has now been taken over by FNAC. Their 1,500 shops make them very powerful and effective," testifles Mastercuts head lan Dewhirst. Among the other movin' UK dance labels, Guérilla is bcensedto De Label in France, Fabulous Records' Adam X's Lost To Hell to Rave Age and the Skratch group of labels (including hot label ■^rapw'&PumpinOto 

One Little Indian uses xT
1.r?Il^riternational manager Niki Fyson says, "Singles have 

a longer life in France. LSI was released the same time 
andrkaSintheUK(July5) 
and they are still working it." tomato Records'brandof Progressive house is on the ^ t1

r.ack for Bénélux. To laholk 0n the trend'the 
^belhasjustsigned Infinité "Joël to the R&SApollo heSe

a
n
r
tla?elinBelgium.and 

vpntnVeStîIlent sucb a joint stron ? t
0WS they feel 

sav« I- ut the Pioduct," says director Tim Reoves. 
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■): SL2, Nu-Matic and The Prodigy Racket Wallace: licensed la Indisc in Belgium 
Belgium has also proved fruitful for Suburban Base which has scored success with Smart E's Sesame's Treet via licensee CNR Belgium and has also licensed Rachel Wallace's Tell Me Why to 
Although the market in Bénélux is only a fifth the size of Germany, Warp sells as much product there as in Germany by using Play It Again Sam, and One Little Indian has also had success in Bénélux using the company. The Shamen recently charted in Holland's Tip chart (based on radio play) and national chart (based on sales) with Move Any Mountain reaching number five. "Bénélux has so much home grown product, but we're getting there," asserts Fyson. Guérilla is in the process of setting up business for the territory, but director Dick O'Dell says, "   J 

have already done very well in Holland. " And now Bizarre Inc ai 

proving they can build success in Europe, Having laid the ground with some action for Playing With Knives in November last year, Fm Gonna Get You recently went Top 30 in Holland, via Boudisque and with help from MCA publishing. Label identity is a priority for XL. In European territories, as in the UK, fans tend to buy ail XL product, regardless of the act, as they trust the label to deliver. 'XL has a deal with Boudisque in Holland, going out on Boudisque's label Torso, and XL strives to get the product to look as identical to our UK product as possible," Riches says. SL2 have made number three in Holland's national pop charts and The Prodigy are consistent achievers. But XL's label deal with Intercord for Germany hasn't and DOP shown as much growth. "We 

difficult to ship there at the moment," says Riches. React agréés that Germany is a harder territory to work than Bénélux. It has licensed The Source and The Age Of Love through ZYX in Germany but Fierce Ruling Diva through East West Germany. ZYX is also used by Suburban Base and Skratch. React Music director Thomas Foley prefers to license to Europe on a project- by-project basis. Rough Trade Germany, which is owned by Pinnacle, is another popular option with labels like One Little Indian and Beechwood, Network has a label deal with RT which ties in with its distribution through Pinnacle in the UK. Warp uses RT for the GAS countries and was delighted with RT promotional ideas like a one-sided clear vinyl LFO LP, prompting DJs to buy the album for the missing tracks, and sponsorship of the Nightmares On Wax and LFO tours by Levis and Philip 
THE UK'S UP-AND-COMING DANCE ACTS 

SECRET LIFE: South London-ba: production team AndyThroup and Jim OiSalvo were massive with their second release As Always on Cowboy, with vocalist Paul Bryant. 
ESPIRITU: Ex-Frazier Chorus Chris Tapin has teamed up with Vanessa Quinoncs to produce a Latino-house style with singles Francisca and Conquistador on Heavenly. 
ROBERT FERRIER: Glaswegian soul (Omar-ish, smoochy) singer's début BabyUBelongTo Me/Promise .son newScotlish label Contribution. A second release is due thismonth. 
BANDULU; These Worth tendon DJs 

'M 

have corne up with their own amhient techno sound. Latest single Internai 
Océan is on Création oRshoot Infonet 
NU-MATIC; Hardcore duo from East London, they sampled Vivaldi's Four Seasons (or second single Spnng In Mv Step on XL Third single Body Fusion hung on in the Dance Chart a. the end of '92. 

B. M.EX: aka Manchester DJ/remixer Sasha, whose début release Appolonia on Union City Recordings is a mini-album of piano-trancey 
JAMIROQUAI; Soul/funksinger and composer based in West London. Hîs début single When You Gonna Learn, with the ubiquitous didgeridoo over a funky groove, came out on Acid Jazz, but he was quickly picked up by Sony Soho Square. 
SP00KY; Two-piece signed to Guérilla, after memher Duncan Forbes did van sales for the label. Their new single land Of Oz is techno with hinls of progressive. 

Flying Records is a popular licensing option in Italy, although Suburban Base uses Disco Magic for Son'z Of A Loop De Loop Era and One Little Indian uses Ricordi. Vinyl Solution's Yves Guillimot says, "Italy's a difficult market, but I trust Flying Records in Naples." Fairplay licenses Network product for Scandinavie and also handled UK number one Sesame's Treet by Smart E's for Suburban Base. XL's deal for The Prodigy with Virgin Scandinavie fell through when EMI bought Virgin. Now MNW in Sweden buys "huge quantities" of each XL/City Beat release, Not ail independent dance product relies on licensing and export. ZYX has a philosophy of total independence; the A&R engine is at the UK office, but the company's headquarters is in Germany, where it claims a 20% share of the dance market, and where ZYX product is manufactured and warehoused. It has its own companies in Austria, Switzerland, Spain and the Netherlands. In France distribution is via Sony. Licensing product can be fraught with péril: as well as the possiblity that product may not be worked properly or even released at ail, ensuring simultaneous UK and European release dates is also important to avoid import/export clashes. UK labels who have achieved success abroad agree that the way round this dilemma is simple: use only licensees who really do like the product and who can be trusted. That's where Midem 
opportunity to get aquainted. 
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DANCE 

GRAPEVINE 
must7gw event, even Vf — or perhaps bscaùse 11 with expûrt-s and pickingup tracks through A lot more are just too busy to go, or are gôjng     ...g oranoUto.^inp^y."Nevei9th6lc6s;.i>ew appuintmeuls m ihe dance field are bringing some fresh face.'- îo Cannes tins yeor. Union City's Rob Manley. in his new rôle as Virgtn A&R dance manager, and Simon Gavin, newly promoted to général manager of Union City, are "going tô Mideni to makc some noise." says Manley. "Simon's been running UCR since T moveri upstairs and we have product to pusb " Nick Halkes bas m.-.de the raove to Manchester Square, so XI/s new head of A&R Richard Russell i» off to Midem for the-first limé àlongsîde Leah Riches. Riches àrys: 'Now Richard's stepped into Niçics;shoes it's a good opportunuy to.lako our product to Earope and for him t.o mâke lies with licçhsees.'" Wâteh put for.those distinçtive XL jackets and you won't miss the party..,Pùlse:8 is bei,ng s)l{»ër:, generoms this year, notioftly is Frank Sansom thfowing a mega-bash for ali hisiieenseès and sulvpublishérs round the' worid al Le Caveau on January 25 to celebrate the Rage alburài hs's bringing Hooj Choons' Jercmy Dickins with hira following Pulse-S's succcssful bid for hot tûne Lifl:My Cup b.v Giou Worm lan Uewhirst and three other Bseohv. ood staff will be going on the rataioguë trail at Midem.,.One Little indian's Derek Birkett, NikiFyson and Jay Barbonr wdB bo renting an apartment to capitalise on interest in The Shàmeh. They will be.joiued by Shamcn ménager Charlés Gosh.,.Power Promotions haa joined forces wtlï nevir;lteiitin compahy Promo Activity lauhched by leaditig dançéjournalisfEugenio Tovini, to forai Italian promotions company Power Aciivity, Power Aclivîty will, provide Itàly's only national charts on 30 régional radio stations and the two leading.magazines;i3jgixiiec and Tfitlo Dihco. The companies will trade dance records for pro.nioUon V on eacbdther's turf.. Cowboy's A&RCharlie Chester and inal 'consultant Chris Heester are ridin' intp tdwh label deals after their succëss with Secret Life. • hot acl The Aloof are also up for grabs. 

Coolcutsgetthc 
Dance goes down a storm in the UK, buU^Continental ^ Dance music has a much greater influence on the chart in the UK than it has anywhere else in Europe. Of the 1,000 or so singles that passed through the UK chart in 1992, between 30% and 40% could broadly be classified as dance. The majority of dance hits that make the grade in the UK are homegrown, but the US continues to supply a substantial number, while Italy Germany, Belgium, Holland, Sweden, Austria and even Switzerland ail supplied at least one hit last year. Italy, in particular, has provided a succession of dance hits since the Italo house boom which brought us Black Box, the FPI Project and the 49ers. The continuing success of East Side Beat, Double You, K3M, TC1992, Anticappella, MIG 29 and R.A.F. makes Italy the country which supplies more hits to the UK than any other. Yet in Italy itself, dance imisic is still something ofa well-kept secret, being appreciated and bought by a small cognoscenti, primarily 

DJs and club-gi Nicola Pollastri, head of promotions at Brescia's Media Records, which supplies a fifth of ail Italian dance hits, says that before the Italian house movement started five years ago, dance had 2% of the market. Now it's about 15%, of which 60% is domestic product. "It is rare for dance records to become major hits here; we just don't get the same kind of crossover." A big dance hit like Fargetta's Music Is Movin' or Don't You Want Me by Félix 

East Side Beat: Italian. 

than 30,000 in Italy, yet dance compilations are very popular. Media's own Danceteria album, comprising covers by KWS, East Side Beat. Double You and others, was an outstanding success, selling more than 100,000 copies in 20 days just before Christmas. In Belgium dance has had something of a rollercoaster ride, and currently appears to be on the downstroke. No industry statistics are available, but a quick scan of the latest IFPI Top 50 reveals 12% of hits are dance. 

The New Beat explosion of 1988/89 and the techno boom of 1991 boosted dance's share of the Belgian market even beyond its UKlevel. But Kenny Gates, managing director of Play It Again Sam, says the Belgian scene has quietened down considerably. "There are not nearly as many clubs as two years ago, and there's very little dance on radio or TV," he says. In Germany, Peter Zombig, of the IFPI group, says dance music has "less than 10%" of the singles market. Nevertheless, Hamburg's five- year-old Logic label, which deals exclusively in dance music, is currently the fourth most successful record company in Germany, thanks 
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MIDEM 93 
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big chill 

DANCE 

l'influence is variable, says Alan Jones 

Snap: Geman hit for LogU 
mainly to Snap and Dr. Alban. But dance bas a tough time in Germany, and it's getting tougher as their chart is now compiled from a mix of sales and airplay, the latter ingrédient being difficult for dance music, which bas to be broken almost exclusively by the clubs, with airplay likely only when a record bas already reached the Top 10. Logic managing director Matteas Martenshon says club culture is growing in Germany, but the compan/s philosophy is much more pan- European, and the success of 
continent-wide basîs allows Logic to prosper regardless of dance's small niche in the overall German marketplace. 

Northern Europeans have never really embraced dance with the enthusiasm shown elsewhere, although the emergence of local talent like Dr Alban, Rob & Raz and Clubland in Sweden has given the country sorne prominence internationally. DJ Kaj Kindvall says that what UK ears would perceive as dance accounts for less than 15% of singles sales. "It tends to be the more poppy type of dance records that do well here," he reports. "What amazes me, looldng at the UK in terms of new artists, is that it's almost ail dance music that cornes through. People like Tasrain Archer, who can become big stars internationally, rarely get the breaks in Britain.This is because your A&R people seem obsessed with dance." However, there's no immédiate prospect of the UK's enthusiasm for dance waning as it seems to be doing in the rest of Europe. And as long as it holds such a large slice of the home market, A&Rs will continue to ensure new talent cornes through. 

UNION CITY Contact: Simon Gavin, club promotions manager Téléphoné: 081 968 6688 New deals: EMl's takeover of Virgin enablés UCR to choose its own licensees for new product including Urban Jungle and UFl. UFI will be the first record we've licensed abroad — to Italy" — Rob Manley, Virgin head of dance. 
XL Contact: Leah Riches, press offîcer Téléphoné: 081870 7511 . New deals: Recently set up a licensing dealwth | Hellicon in Israël. Has had success with licensing House Of Pain from Tommy Boy in the US to XL's new Ruffness label. "1 am currently asking people about licensing in France" — Leah Riches. 
SKRATCH MUSIC Contact: Ralph Tee, label manager Téléphoné; 071 381 8315 New deals: Licensing deals include Germany's Jamtronic Another Day In Paradise with over 150,000 units sold and BVSMP's I Need You with over 200,000 sales. Skratch has had success in Europe with UK 

WHAT'S ON 0FFER 
labels such as Jumpin' & Pumpin', E-Zee, Elicit and Expansion. "Since the mid- Eighties, there has been more give-and-take with UK labels as keen to license from Europe as European labels are to license from the UK" — Ralph Tee. 
H00JCH00NS Contact: Jereray Dickins, label head Téléphoné; 071 287 3866 New deals: Aller licensing Félix and Hyper Go Go to deConstruction, Hooj has just finalised a licensing deal with Pulse-8 for Glow Worm. "Lots of people were after the track, but I decided to go with Pulse-8" — Jerry Dickins. 
REACT Contact: Thomas Foley, international manager Téléphoné: 081 780 0305 New deals: Main licensing deals are The Source and Age Of Love. "Bénélux is the easiest territory to work our type of product and we have obtained deals for ail our singles there" — Thomas Foley. 
PULSE-8 Contact: Frank Sansom, managing director Téléphoné: 071224 9405 

New deals: Licensed the Rage album "We've got a heavy rolease schedule for January: a new Urban Hype single, Living In A Fantasy, Ground Level Dreams and Glow Worm" — Frank Sansom. 
PRODUCTION HOUSE Contact: Raj Malkani, director Téléphoné: 081 968 8870 New deals: Most tracks licensed in Europe to compilations, Baby D may bc a new direction. "We're getting a lot more interest in Europe for Baby D's Let Me Be Your Fantasy. We're currently negotiating with Germany and France" — Raj Malkani. 
NETWORK Contact: Neil Rushton, partner Téléphoné: 021 766 7311 New deals: Label deal with Rough Trade for Germany ends soon and world (exc. UK) deal with Virgin for Altem-8 reverted January 1, Reese Project not yet assigned to every territory. "We've had some majors coming for world (exc. UK) deals, but instead of diving in we're meditating for a bit" — Neil Rushton. 

URBAN HYPE (FAZE13) 
LIVING IN A FANTASY' 
(Taken from the album 
ConspiracyTo Dance) 

FAZE- 2 & 
GR0UNDLEVEL (FAZE 14) 

DREAMS 0FHEAVEN 
(Crossover Dance Hit 

from Australia) 

>L0W0RM(L0SE37) 
"-IFTMY CUP' 

Passive Crossover Hit) 

^snncd. 

HAPPENING AIL OVER THE WORLD 
1993 

" CONTACT: FRANK SANSOM & STEVE LONG PULLMAN BEACH - oaimimco 
Hit) Looking forward to rneeting established and mi' new licensees 

RAGE(LOSE39) 
WHY DONT YOU 
(Follow-up to the 
Worldwide smash 

Run To You) 
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manufacturing 

OPTIMISTS LOOK 

FOR THE UPTURN 
Signs of a pick-up in demand have encouraged pressers and duplicators to hope for 
better things in 1993. Michael Bromley reports on the mood among the manufacturers 
Leaner, fitter, and focused on the critical area of customer service, UK manufacturers areentering 1993 Ml of confidence. The traditional New Year restocking following the Christmas period augurs well across ail formats. Spurred by the falling cost of hardware, second CD player buying and the spread of portables,it is anticipated that demand for CDswill continue to grow, cven if it's at a slower pace. The demise of the cassette mayhave been overstated. "I don't think we are going to see a massive drop. Demand may even go up if the market recovers," says David Black, managing director of Sony Music Opérations. 

Even vinyl is a long way from being down and ont. "There is still a lot of affection for vinyl. It wouldn't surprise me to see another minor plateau," argues Jim Leftwich, managing director of EMI Music Services. .Mid, to add to the 
by June or July DCC and MiniDisc will begin to make a discernible impact. The buoyant forecasts are based largely on high autumn demand along with re-orders in early December for Christmas product. Disctronics shipped more than a million CDs in the first two weeks of December alone. Most major labels ended 1992 with cassette sales, led by 

/ 

Ë % 

Cfls- de'na-nd is still growing, 

wnh 20 vears experienco as a manulac.urer of vinyl, Damon. Audio has now moved in.o CD and cassette production. Sales 
  

was pressing "P 80>00U »We Je trying to make V'On this Wnd of performance «l^stlngruled overall ma""fac^i
1
n

n^0
uch as by émotion," admits Tony this year iMMenia the Batchelori secretary of PAD, 

-the dévaluation of im„ln9'slikelV't>PUShup a „„ raw material costs, but 
Wi|i , "ln mar,< hangs over who ii- h the lion's share of "icrease. 

' 'astturnaround tîmes ^ Speed ^ faal ^rngro, randowna',aS!,eCOrdcomPanies 
avérant Current ani"2hôurs'f

h01lrS l0r 3 si"9le' '"outs for an album. 

3. Reliability - with turnaround tintes pared down, fuIfillinQ customer delivery fimes is crucial. 
4 Quality - improvements are happening as by-ptoducts of 
other developments. The digdal loopbin, for example, was 
introduced to speed uptape duplication, but it has also improved quality. 

5, Flexibility-manufacturers have to be able to handle both large and small volume orders 
sidebyside. 
6. Long-term support-clients 
need to be guaranteed supply. even during husy penods. 
7 Technology-newequipraen' speedsup production and adds 
flexibility- 

producing m 
9, Marketing - existing capacity is being activelypromotedto exploit market opportunities. 
10, Service-the first priority. as 
ever, is meeting customer 

^SICWEE 

the pressers' and duplicators' industry group. Consumer confidence remains the main unknown factor. "We are limited as to what we can do by ourselves," says Doug Craib, sales and marketing manager of Disctronics. "We are gambling on économies - on the public spending money." With distributors and wholesalers wary about overstocking, levels of retail sales over Christmas have been more critical than ever. The dangers of fall-out from a poor Christmas are high. "We are rather frightened in case it goes the wrong way," says Batchelor. 'There could be some financial disasters. We have very little leeway." The mtgors could be forced into another round of retrenchment. CD pressers ► 
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are likely to be able to weather this for the most part, but it would almost certainly curb the growth in CD sales. Cassette duplicators, with more spare capacity, are more vulnérable. A few firms raay be at risk, Batchelor warns. Compétition within the overall entertainment raarket 

is also hotting up, This is the year that computer games are set to outsell singles with, for example, the new Sega soft- ware, Sonic 2 - at up to £40 a throw - achieving at leas a million pre-release sales. By comparison, neither DCC nor MiniDisc seems se to make much of an impact 

half 

with British i cautious about involvement in the new formats - at least for the time being. "This is not a time to be taking risks," says Leftwich. The British raanufacturing presence at Midem will be subdued compared with previous years. No tape ) 

rw^ Nimbus commercial direct or John Denton "We just chop up millions of tons of plastic each year" Given this self deorccatin'' tone, it's not surprising l hnl manufacturées •mproach Midem'with a straightforward "we ré just here to Work" line... But PR Records is one presser determined to combine business with pleasuro, "We take OOT instruments to Midem and hotd a ceilidh in the Movtinez bar." confesses HR sales director and accordian player Dave Bulmer, who is ropresenting both PR and his own company folk publisher/distributor Cellic Music alongside PR chief executive and star fiddler Neil Sharpley. "It docs get us more business because someone always asks "'Whafs that rnusic0' and you end up talking business " PR will not be taking a stand, though, as Bulmer feéls more business is donc in hôtel rooms, lobbies and local bars.-.FPA Video Duplication feels the same wity. but without the attraction of a ceilidh, the company will be making do with a pigeonholc messenger service in the exhibition hall, FPA is attending Midem for the fn st time, having split from Fraser Peacock Audio in lato 1991. According to FPA sales director Mike Carey. "We're now marketing ourselycs as a group, Forward Sound And Vision fwhiçh êncompasSes PPX yiMetf Duplicaldon, Tape Ùûphcatioh a and Orlake Records, su wc'U be cpmpetmg against the company we used to be part oP...Indépendant masteringhouse and specialist tape duplicator Chop 'EmOuthasa stand « here it svill be (lemonstraling both DCC and MiniDisc and us 1 equally new sound restoration service. There will be nothing flashy about its présentation although il has invested in an irapressive stand. According to managing director Avi Landenberg. "Tt's dead posh with wooden fioors' ,..Spool Duplication is also keon to look at new format developments: "We'Il be meeting old and new custoraers but we want to see whether publishers are going to support DCC and MiniDisc, because if it's in a large enough volume, we ean supply them," reports managing director Roy Varley.. .CD manufacturer Nimbus Manufacturing also has a stand and is intènding to unveil some exciting new developments relating to the standard CD, which for the time being are firmlyunder wraps. Kent based broker COPS can be contactod on the ► 

THE FIRST— 
IN 1908 AS THE GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, WE ESTABLISHED THE FIRST MANUFACTURING 
PLANT IN THE U.K. 

THE BIGGEST.  
TODAY, WE ARE STILL THE MAJOR MANUFACTURER OF VINYL RECORDS AND MUSIC 
CASSETTES IN THE U.K AND EXPORT BOTH FORMATS TO MAINLAND EUROPE. 

AND ALWAYS-... 
RELY ON EM1 MUSIC SERVICES (UK) TO MEET YOUR NEEDS IN MANUFACTURING VINYL 
RECORDS AND MUSIC CASSETTES, WITH SERVICE SECOND TO NONE. 

rem Music Services (UK) 
** THOR|s| EMI TELEPHONE 081-651-87Z2 

gb 

m 
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The Définitive CD manufacturing service 

TOTAL QUALITY FAST TURNAROUND 
UNRIVALLED CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPPORT 

% 

o 

\lm 
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Giving Satisfaction is our Profession. Digital is in! 
The new DCC System conquers the music market. Clean room 
technology already used for CD production, now créâtes new 
sound expériences for music cassettes. Breathtaking perfection 
from SONOPRESS. 

Corne and talk to us. 

pness 

Carl-Bertelsmann-StraBe 161 D - 4830 Gûlersloh 100 Conlact: Roland Ramforth Telefon: 00 49 - 52 41 - 80 34 45 Telefajc: 00 49 - 52 41 - 7 35 43 
D ■ 4830 Gûlersloh 100 Contact: Reinhard Osthus Telefon: 00 49 - 52 41 - 80 53 21 Telefax: 00 49 - 52 41 ■ 7 36 86 

SONOPRESS UK 
26/27 Conduit Street 
Contact: Sabine Leuerer Telefon: 00 44 71 - 4 99 68 13 Telefax: 00 44 71 - 4 93 72 44 

I-20123 Milano Contact: Dr. Paolo Montagna Telefon: 00 3 92 - 72 00 06 84 Telefax: 00 3 92 - 72 01 15 21 
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□   x manufa„,„ . as part of ite ohe-stop,broker . Uamont Audio is taking adv< —"fàdE stand,givehthat it isnow, mMufacturer CD Manufacturinfi Plai 1 «« 1$ Darnônt's (irst year at Miden   ipjjens and to piake pcnple mo 
bave cassette and CD techr..,.,^, „  '"ig out a hdlggràm CD with bpoklet am  '"its pew five-caldurprinter as wèll as ils .. one stop'service.. .Pilz UK will .bo sharinf . cent company's stand whern général man Nagl will dêmohslrate ils new CD packaging o,. nch boasts a compuferised liiacbine packing up to S^ikl an I nour éfl'ih's Slimlinejewel,boxes; He reckons thé System fea y~~ mm"' ' ' ' "stréss involved with Midetii but it's agi says. "We ahvays do good  urexpectations are high fortins other end bf thespectmm.Dublin-based Trend Studio is hitlihg Midem for the first time. hopjng to find new customera for its tapeduplication service. Managing director Johii D'^rdis might just find a moment to, drop in on Nimbus; frtr as Irishagent.;.Essex-based vidéo:an'1 

ipeciaiist Digital Duplication is also a Midem " •= ' " 

Coniinuing developments in manufacturing technology: Nimbus Halliday laser mastering system 
duplicators are exhibiting, and the APRS, of which PAD makes up about 10%, bas also decided not to take a stand. 
facturing interest is likely to be dominated by DCC and MiniDisc, with little business 

to be gained in existing formats. Monmouth-based Nimbus Records is launching its restructured CD manu- facturing technology research and development arm and its new-look label at Midem, 

although the company is now shorn of its manufacturing business. But if British manu- facturers are drawing in their horns, they bave not given up the fight. Dévaluation came as a boost to exporters, but it's 

to Arcade Records. 
not ail good news. The pound's reduced purchasing power abroad will soon begin to push up the cost of imported raw materials, chiefly plastic.CD pressers may be aide to pass 
expectation that, ultimately, 

retailers will be forced to absorb them. Duplicators, however, are faced with declining cassette sales. They may be forced to take on higher costs, and accept lower profit margins. One company which ^ 

Unique in the U.K. Damont Audio Limited is 
the largest, independent manufacturer of 
CD s, Viny!, and Audiocassettes. Working 
dosely with our sister companies CD Plant 
&CDMourgroup capacity now exceeds 
55m units per annum, with CDaccountmg 
for over 65% of total volumes. 

The extensive experience of our customer 
services team offers you a wide range o 
one-stop services induding Design, 
Mastering , Repro and Print. 

pur international organisation and our 
dation close to London's ks 

■ustant access to major road r3,10f 
Proyides you with an unPara ^ u^Lond. ervice throughout Europe and b y " 

damont audio a sound team ^ 

Call Andy Kyle or Kaîe Ridgway on 081 573 5122. or fax 081 561 OS/* 

ASl 

VINYLJAPE&CD.S 

+ 
Mastering, Cutting, Print, 

Origination and Processing 

THE COMPLETE 
SERVICE 

Fine Quality at Great Prices! 
Vinvl Division: Tel: 071 739 9672 7 Fax: 071 739 4070 
Tane Division: Tel: 081 760 9710 P Fax: 081 680 8494 
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AUDIO CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 

VIDEO CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 

WEEKLY CAPACITY 200,000+ 

STAPLEFORD AIRFIELD STAPLEFORD TAWNEY ESSEX RM41RL. 
Contact names: 

WILBUR CRAIK-SALES 
0860 224202 or 0850 580544. 
MIKE DAWSON — Technical 

STEVE BERIMARDO — Production 
MICHELLE DAWSON — Accounts 

Tel: 0708 688538. 
Fax: 0708 688546. 

FASTTURN-ROUND. 
ONLY TOP QUALITYMATERIALS USED. 

ALL GOODS DEUVERED IN OUR OWN TRANSPORT. 

THE ULTIMATE 
IN 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
SPOOL DUPLICATION 

No. 1 FOR QUALITY 
No. i FOR SERVICE 

SPOOL DUPLICATION & 
DISTRIBUTION 

UNIT 30, DEESIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK DEES1DE, CLYWD CH5 2NU CONTACT: GILL ALLMAN OR ROY VARLEY 
  Tel; 0244 280602 □ | Fax: 0244 288581 

1|@ © SPOOL DUPLICATION 

MANUFACTURING 

 ins optimistic against this background is TDC, which invested in digital loop bins, with the initial aira of improving turnaround times. It is now finding that the System improves quality, which is winning customers. But delivery performance remains the over-riding factor. Larger volume album turnaround times of five to six days are typical for new releases, and three to four days for re-orders. Delivery on time has become crucial, and customers are increasingly looking for security of supply throughout the year, including trad- itionally busy periods. Just-in-time manufacture has become essential for cassette duplicators while monoline production intro- duced by pressers, including Damont Audio and Mayking, has made srnall volume CD manufacture more viable. Cohesive marketing also offers opportunities. EMI aims to capitalise on genre demand to generate business for its vinyl manufacturing plant. But while both pressers and duplicators have spare capacity, new products and new formats are worth investigating. Based on US experience, optical dise developments, although in their infancy, could offer exciting possibilities. Laserdisc to which PDO, 

already the largest British CD manufacturer, is heavily committed had a disappointing relaunch in September. Sales in other European countries, however, are picking up. That said, five-inch multi- média products, with full- colour graphies and soundtracks, look a better long-term bet. But for now, CD-ROM remains almost exclusively a professional and educational product. Philips is struggling to meet consumer demand for CD-I, the inter- active format which PDO manufactures and into which EMI has plans to expand. British manufacturers have long adjusted to their exclusion from high volume production at highly discounted prices and from leading global format innovation. But, having largely improved efficiency and cost-effectiveness, they are in a position to add value with customer service. "We firmly believe in continuons iraprovement," says Dave Wilson, marketing services manager of PDO. "Customer satisfaction is our driving force." No industry is recession- proof and a number of manufacturers may be at risk if the slump continues. But with recovery forecast for mid- year, manufacturing should hold its own in 1994. H 

UDI0 SERVICES Division Téléphoné: 071 739 9672 Contact: Mel Gale, général manager. Cassette Division Téléphoné: 081 760 9710 Contact: Eddie Wilcox - général manager Strengths: One-stop vinyl and cassette manufacture plus CD service. Also complété print, packaging and mastering service. New service: "classical- grade" vinyl. "The market is slimming down and we fee! it's going to become more specialised, and there will be a demand for high quality vinyl. We're also looking at DCC production for potential manufacturing ' 11993," Mel Gale. 
;hop em out 'elephone: 081 960 8128 Contact: Avi Landenberg, director Strengths: Real-time tape duplication, digital mastering for CD, DCC and MiniDisc New service: DCC and MiniDisc mastering. " We're meeting the demands of our record company clients. We've done well so far because we've been involved both launches. Companies 

t* 

fZ 

SHI 1 
- 

The UK is still an important source of business (or manufacturers if they can tap into the right areas. Mayking sales manager Clive Robins says: "There is an ever increasing demand on fast turnround on product thal's climbing the charts. Our new CD plant in London is ideally placed ta receive master tapes from record companies and process orders at lightning speed." 
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DAMONTAUDIO 
TeleV^ 081 573 5122 
Contact: AndyKyle, sales 

. manager Strengths: Pressing and duplication on three formats imderoneroof. New service: Links with ■ Brian Bumughs Design and Capital Repro provide a one- stop service, from sleeve design to printing, packaging anddelivery. Thereisademandfor dealingwith a Company who bave the experience to put it 

DISCTRONICS Téléphoné: 0403 732650 Contact: Simon Markey, sales manager Strengths: Audio CD manufacturer. New service: looking to expand capacity in 1993 and increase tevel of flexible service to existing and new clients. "We're looking to expand capacity in 1993 and increase the flexibility of the service to existing and new clients. Ail the changes over the coming year will be geared towards ofiering the most flexible service because that is the greatest influencing factor in attracting business," Simon Markey. 
FORWARD SOUND AND VISION Téléphoné: 081 946 5388 Contact: Mike Carey, sales and marketing director Strengths: The company is part of a group which incorporâtes FPA Video Duplication (video cassettes for the entertainment industry), The Tape Duplicating Company (audio cassettes) and Orlake Records (vinyl). Complété 

New service: Video and audio tapes canbe manu- factured from digital sources. We simply want to ensure top quahty music and picture' 
content," Mike Carey. 
mayking Téléphoné: 071 924 1661 Contact: Clive Robins, sales manager (vinyl and CD); Chris Markesberry, sales manager (cassette) Strengths: One-stop service for vinyl, cassettes and CD from master tape to finished goods, including print. New service: CD games. "The computer games market is the obvious growth area in CD software.We also see laserdisc as a growth area. Our sister compàny Videoprint duplicates videos, so it's naturel to look at any formats that have potential for growth in that area, " Clive Robins. 
NIMBUS MANU- FACTURING UK LTD Téléphoné: 0633 877121 Contact: John Denton, commercial director Strengths: CD, including multi-raedia such as CD- ROM and CD-I. New service: MiniDisc.  

We ve always been greal behevers in optical dise technology. We were one of the first manufacturers to start in CD and it's always our philosophy to stay at the Iront," John Denton. 
pilzukltd Téléphoné: 071 371 5834 Contact: Hans Nagl, général manager Strengths; CDs and slimline jewel box. New service: Jewel box which canbepacked automatically with one or two CDs on a newly designed packaging machine. "The benefit of a slimline box is that it can be used as a double and standard box, meaning iess material, less waste and less weight, which for mail order companies is especially important. It's also space-saving for the " Hans Nagl. 
PRRECORDS Téléphoné: 081946 8686 Contact: Ray Young, managing director Strengths: Vinyl pressing; source for métal coppers for DMM; custom production department for ail formats. New service: custom service for Minidisc. "We want to enhance the 

service to the record industry. Without a doubt, MiniDisc will take off, which is why we're entering the ficld at the earliest opportunity," Ray 
SP00L DUPLICATION Téléphoné; 0244 280602 Contact: Roy Varley, managing director Strengths: Audio cassette, DAT and fioppy dise 
New service: CD manufacturing is planned to come on line in the second quarter of 1993. "TiVe are confident that CD is a growth market, both in audio and CD-ROM areas Roy Varley. 
TREND STUDIOS Téléphoné: 010 353 1 713544 Contact: John D'Ardis - managing director. Strengths: Digital editing. agent for Nimbus in Ireiand. La test Tapematic equipment (less than three years old). New service; Broking CD manufacture, handling pre- production (PQ masters and label film) in-house. "Our service takes the hassle out of CD manufacturing for smaller Irish labels," says John D'Ardis.  

25 YEARS 0F CASSETTE DUPLICATION AND STILL 

THE 0NLY HISSING C0MES FROM OUR RIVAIS 
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if you can deal with the success 
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from 500 to 5 million, any quantity, any format. 
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london 071 267 8000 

unit 32, camden lock place, london nwl 8aF england 
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COMPACT DISCS 
«Nn RECORDS (BUCK, COLOUR & 

iU-,„f'CTURE DISCS 

"S» ^ AVAILABLE AT 

"SSsWJS™. 

P.R. RECORDS LTD 

We are 
manufacturers 

GOOD ONES! 
• 12" & 7" VINYL 
• AUDIO CASSETTES 
• COMPACT DISCS 
• ALL YOUR PR1NTWORK 
• CUTTING DMMs OR LACQUER 
• SUPERB COPPER BLANKS 

Ail made in Britain to your 
satisfaction for much less than 

you think! 
Hamiiton House, Endeavour Way, 

London SW19 8UH 
Tel: 081-946 8686 Fax:081-9441165 

Despite fluctuating exchange rates, T. p-p-, music Diestelkamp, says; "The UK is manufacturers woke up an ^portant market for us to the new no-frontiers and transpo. t is not a 
pr^rryk7oS 

I levelling offin demand and It bas sales comparae  u sharper price compétition. The UK - currently Europe's second biggest pu. ^ market for CDs - continues to empire and therefore . hetargetedby Continental company of, and supph- pressera as a lucrative market BMG.rtsa^that with further scope foi- expansion. This is des,,... dévaluation of the pound against severalother European currencies, including the German mark, which increases the pricing problems of Continental 
The international manufacturers have no plans ' i manufacture within the 

MANUFACTURING 

Currency rates i 
the larger western E 

three markets outside Germany - in London, Pans and Milan. While Sonopress is part of the Bertelsmann 

ar scope mr propo'rtion of its output is for This is despite the other record compames. in the UK it supplies such indépendants as Ace, Castle, Reader's Digest and Telstar. In its London office, executive Laura Gold says: "We are very concious of the effects of the dévaluation of sterling but, as part of a large and successful company, we : able to compete on price. to manufacture witnin tne are ame tu eu.upce ^. UK. Instead, the larger plants One advantage is that we have been setting up sales and have the capacity to do large nave oeen settiug up seuco «mw marketing subsidiaries in this -ountry. They calculate that entralised production brings économies of scale which outweight any benefits of local manufacturing, and more than compensate for transpo: 

; quickly." 
capacity is a vast 540,000 CDs perday and the company has recently started CD production in the US, where it is also a cassette duplicator. ,gts. The German factory has also At Germany's Sonopress, for started producing DCC, example, spokeswoman Gita MiniDisc and CD-I formats. 

Production of vinyl finally ceased at the beginning of December. Other plants are in Mexico, Hong Kong and Brazil but Sonopress says it has no plans to set up manufacturing in the UK. Founded 13 years ago by Franz Koch, Austria's Koch Records markets both its manufacturing and its own record label in the UK through its London subsidiary, Koch International. The company's major markets for CD, audio cassettes, DCC and CD-I are neighbouring Germany and Switzerland. Marketing manager Michael Hosp predicts slow growth for the DCC format. "It is a good product but there are few DCC players on the market and the price is too high," he says. But he does anticipate significant growth by 1992 for CD-I. "It has a lot of possibilities, not only for music but also for games and films." Hosp admits that dévaluations in the UK and several other European countries have created pricing difficulties for manufacturers based in "hard" currency countries. But he maintains 
compensated for by 
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manufacturing 

inove EC trade goalposts 

i Ciimpean manufacturers See no restrictions to international business. Robin Cobb 

improvements in production ef/iciency 
improvements in production efficiency. Until recently, Koch sub- contracted its mastering work to Sweden, Switzerland and Germany, but it bas now broughtthis in-house. "Now we are able to produce as fast as any other company and it makes us compétitive on delivery," Hosp says. Klemens Kundratitz, managing director of Koch International in London, describes the company as a mini-major" - it combines the business activities of a record company, a manufacturer and a dislributor. CD manu- facturing, in particular, is one of its stratégie profit centres. On the new "borderless" ^rope.he observes; "I think d will help the major mternational record '""Paniostobuyinthose counlnes where they can get 
?edfrt!

:heapestandthen 
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sales office in London and a storage and distribution unit at Didcot. Koch spokesman Diether Habicht-Benthin rejects any suggestion thathis company will suffer from price compétition. "Because of our highly sophisticated techniques we can get down to prices that are very difficult for others to match," he says. The company has developed its own manufacturing equipment and plans to market it to other CD manufacturers this year. The company s confidence in its fully-autoraated equipment is such that Koch has just established a pilot plant in the US, but plans to setup in Spain have been put on hoid due to a downturn in demand. One company outside of the majors which has production both within and beyond the UK is the Meakland Group. It is the holding company for Damont Audio, in Middlesex, and also opérâtes CD Plant at Malmo in Sweden. The UK company has evolved from vinyl to audio cassettes and CD. It has retained vinyl production and now claims to be - with EMI - the country s biggest vinyl presser. Mean- while its CD capacity has gone up to about 6m a year. This capacity is dwarfed by that of its Swedish associate, which can produce 30m LUS a year. Damont supphes to un. customers while CD Plant sees its market as the entire European mainland. "We are a big factory in a small country," says Stellan 
Braun, managing directoi of 

PDO in the UK: 
CD Plant. "We sell 75% of our product outside Sweden and most of that outside Scandinavia." He points out that while dévaluation of sterling is known throughout Europe, it is less generally appreciated that the Swedish Krone has also devalued to an even greater degree, giving his company a price advantage. "As a resuit, our target is to double our sales in Europe in 1993," he says. In particular, he is looking at the high value currency countries such as 

Germany, Holland, Switzerland and France. According to Braun, a major threat to EC manufacturers is the emergence of CD factories in the former USSR and Eastern Bloc countries. "They are in production in Russia, Poland and the Czech and Slovak countries," he says. "The demand in their own countries is tiny, so they too look to western Europe," Multinational manu- facturer PDO has seen a corporate change. Formerly owned jointly by Philips and Du Pont, PDO in the UK (capacity 40m a year) is now 100% owned by Philips and 
relying on third-party business. The PDO opérations in Germany (capacity 100m plus) and France (about 60m) are PolyGram companies, mainly supplying that company's labels. In the observation of Donald Hayes, Netherlands-based international vice président of Optical Disc Corporation, which supplies to CD pressera 

reports 
throughout Europe, there are two conflicting trends in current manufacturing stratégies. One is for the majors to continue to centralise production while, against this, he sees a spread of smaller independent manufacturers which supply more specialist domestic markets. "Within Europe, the large manufacturers are setting up a sales presence in their various markets rather than a production presence, but it can be anticipated that some will be establishing additional manufacturing in markets outside Europe." Manufacturers are prepared to meet demand for new formats but the consensus view is that the CD will consolidate its position as the music carrier of the Nineties. This enables the long runs which the major international manufacturers are geared up to provide, while opportunities will remain for small opér- ations to supply shorter runs for localised markets. 

TakeNote! 

©DISCTRONICS 
CD PRESSING 

CONTACT US AT: MONTFLEURY HOTEL 25, AVENUE BEAUSÉJOUR CANNES TEC 93 68 91 50 FAX: 93 38 37 08 
UNITED KINGDOM 

SoU^i^Park 2800Summ,t Avenue Worthmg Road TX 75074 

Simon Markey, DougCrab    

CALIFORNIA New National Sales Oltice 3800 Barham Boulevard Suite 102, Los Angeles CA 90068 Phone: (213) 851 7300 Fax; (213) 851 7579 Mort Weiner, Cal Roberts 
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UK PRESSERS AND 

AWL COMPACT DISC COMPANY LTD 

ABLEX AUDIO CASSEHE 
|pg| 
Harcourt, Halesfield 14, Telford, Shrops, TF7 4QR Tel: 0952 680131 Fax: 0952 583501 Contact; Peter Banks Current annual capacity: 20m Time in business: 23 years Member: PAD 
ACCURATE SOUND 

. g"ï! 
Melton Road, Queniborough Industrial Estate, Leices, LE7 3FP Tel: 0533 602064 Fax:0533 600108 Contact: William Komedera, Robert Mason Current annual capacity: 5m Time in business: 6 years Member: PAD 
ADRENALIN RECORDS 
252 Argyll Trading Estate, Slough, Berks, SLI4HA Tel: 0753 523200 Fax: 0753 692243 Contact: Sue Owlett Current annual capacity: 12- inch 3.4m, 7-inch 2m. 1-inch 2m Time in business: 5 years Member; RMA 
AUDIO & TAPE DUPLICATION 
b <>\ 

2 Station Yard, Hunger- ford, Berkshire, RG17 0DY Tel: 0488 681144 Fax: 0488 681091 Contact; Peter Parkes Current annual capacity; 10m Time in business; 3 years Member: PAD 
AUDIO SERVICES 
Vinyl Division; 6 Orsman Road, London NI 5JQ Tel: 071 739 9672 Fax: 071 739 4070 Contact: Mel Gale Current annual capacity: 12m Time in business: 4 years Cassette Division: 159 Slafford Road, Croydon, CR04NN Tel: 081 760 9710 Fax: 081 680 8494 Contact: Eddie Wilcox Current annual capacity: 12m Time in business: 4 years Member: PAD 

356 Scraptoft Lane, Leicester LES 1PB Tel: 0533 413979 Fax: 0533 433760 Contact: Andrew Lipinski Current annual capacity: on request(brokers) Time in business: 17 years Member: PAD 
A-ZMUSIC SERVICES 
O 0 Li Q 
Unit 32,3rd Floor, Camden Lock Place, Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 SAS Tel: 071 267 8000 Fax: 071 284 3188 Contact: Carol Hatchett Current annual capacity; on request(brokers) Time in business: 5 years 
CAVENDISH CASSETTES 

CYP LTD 
i®J?i 340-348 Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, London E10 7LD Tel: 081 5561125 Fax: 081 539 8834 Contact: John Bassett Current annual capacity; 2.5m Time in business: 14 years 

Main Office: 5 Wigmore Street, London W1 9LA Tel: 071 4914117 Fax: 081 767 8525 Contact; Norman Austin Current annual capacity 100,000 Time in business: 5 years 
CHOP'EMOUT 

FLEXI RECORDS LONDON LTD 

DAM0NT AUDIO 
O © 0- Blythe Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 1BY Tel: 081 573 5122 Fax: 081 561 0979 Contact: Andy Kyle Current annual capacity; CD - 6m; Cass - 7m; Vinyl - 13m Time in business: 21 years Member: PAD, RMA 

5 The Ridings, Blackhurst Lane, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4RU Tel: 0892 538019 Contact: John Moon Current annual capacity: 5m Time in business: 12 years 
FRASER-PEACOCK ASSOCIATES 
~o 

Tel: 081 946 4288 Fax: 081 879 1990 Contact: lan Peacock Current annual capacity: 6m Time in business: 26 years Member: PAD, RMA 

. Southwater Business Park, 
Southwater, W. Sussex RH13 7YT Tel: 0403 732650 Fax: 0403 733786 Contact; Simon Markey, Doug Craib Current annual capacity; 25m Time in business: 6 years Member: PAD 

Trinity Mews, Cambridge Gardens, London W10 6JA Tel: 081 960 8128 Fax; 081 968 0341 Contact: Avi Landenberg Current annual capacity; 500,000 Time in business: 7 years Member; PAD 
C0PS 
O 0 :S0 The Studio, Kent House Station Approach, Bammead Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 1JD Tel: 081778 8556 Fax: 081 676 9716 Contact: Elie Dahdi Current annual capacity: on request (brokers) Time in business: 14 years 
COTTAGE REC0RDINGS 
oTo 

2 Gawsworth Road, Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK11 8UE Tel: 0625 420163 Fax: 0625 420163 Contact: Deborah Borden Current annual capacity: Cass C45 -157,500, DAT-52,500 Time in business: 12 years 

EMIMUSIC SERVICES 
O © E* Vinyl & Cassette: 1-3 Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB4 0SY Tel: 081 561 8722 Fax: 081 848 8793 Contact: Mike Russell (cass), Bob Bailey (vinyl) Current annual capacity: Cass - 30m; Vinyl - 12 m CD: Kelvin Road, Greenbridge Industrial Estate, Swindon, WUtshire SN3 3LP Tel: 0793 414104 Fax: 0793 414103 Contact; Tim Crouch Current annual capacity: 36m Time in business: 7 years Member: PAD 

INDIE PRESSING SERVICES 
O 0 *7, . Unit 4,26 Sternhall Lane, London SE15 4NT Tel: 071 358 0058/9879 Fax: 071 358 1084 Contact: Mike Spenser Current annual capacity: CD -6m; Vinyl-10m Time in business: 5 years 
ISIS DUPLICATING C0 

' !0 Unit 11, Shaftesbury Ind- ustrial Centre, The Runn- ings, Cheltenham GL5 9NH Tel: 0242 571818 Fax: 0242 571315 Contact: Glyn Ellis-Evans, Douglas Brotchie Current annual capacity: 6m Time in business: 4 years Member: PAD 

FELLSIDERECORDINGS 
6T 15 Banklands, Workington, Cumbria, CA14 SEW Tel: 0900 61556 Fax: 0900 61556 Contact: Paul Adams Current annual capacity; 26.000 Time in business: 17 years 

FPA VIDEO DUPLICATION 
rsn Unit D, Endeavour Road, Durnsford Road Industrial Estate, Wimbledon, London SW19 8UH Tel: 081 946 5388 Fax: 081 947 8992 Contact: Mike Carey Current annual capacity; 16m Time in business; 11 years 
GWBB AUDIOVISION 
fe rcn 42 Lancaster Gâte, London W2 SNA Tel: 071 723 5190 Fax: 071 224 8317 Contact: Michael Stout Current annual capacity: Cass - 2m; Video - 700,000 Time in business: 10 years 
GRAMPIAN RECORDS 
Unit 4A, Industrial Estate, Wick, Caithness, KW1 4QS Tel: 0955 5030 Fax: 0955 4418 Contact: John Hunter Current annual capacity: 26m Time in business; 28 years 
ICC STUDIO 
4 Regeney Mews, Silverdale Road, East Sussex BN20 7AB Tel: 0323 643341 
Contact: Calvin Game Current annual capacity; 1.5m Time in business: 6 years Member; PAD 
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Unit 21, Faraday Rd, Ayles- bury, Bucks, HP19 3RY Tel: 0296 27211 Fax: 0296 392019 Contact: MA McLoughlin Current annual capacity: 7m Time in business: 17 years Member: PAD 
JAMES Y0RKE 
i8© Yorke House, Corpus Street, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL52 6XH Tel; 0242 584224 Fax: 0242 222445 Contact: KenLeeks Current annual capacity; 10m Time in business; 17 years 
KG ENGINEERING 
Unit 6, Ipplepen Business Park, Edgelands Lane, Ipplepen, Devon TQ12 5UG Tel: 0803 813833 Fax:0803 813141 Contact: Keith Gould Capacity: 15,000 a week Time in business: 10 years Member; PAD 
LONDONTAPEC0 
ô"» 
Unit 18 & 27, D & RCA, Charlotte Despard Avenue, London SW11 5JE Tel: 071 720 6976 Fax: 071498 1460 Contact: Colin Collino Capacity: 150,000 a week Time in business: 5 years Member PAD 
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MAYKING RECORDS 
o 5-0 b~ LD ; 

250 York Road, London SffU3SJ Tel: 071 924 1661 Fax: 071924 2147 Contact: Clive Robins (vinyl/CD), Chris Marksberry (cass) Carrent capacity; CD- 100,000 per day; 12" - 60,000 a day; 7" - 30.000 a day; cassette - 60,000 a day Time in business: 13 years 

NIMBUS MANUFACTURING UKLTD 
Hi-Tech Unit 2, Llantarnam Park, Cwmbran, Gwent, NP44 3AB Tel: 0633 877121 Fax: 0633 876131 Contact; John Denton Current annual capacity: 30m hme in business: 19 years Member: PAC, RMA 

ORLAKE RECORDS 
O 
SterUng Works, Sterling todustrial Esta te, 
«amham Road South, Tel en1^amRMl08HP 
Pn . n ^ 0242 

PILZ (UK) LTD 
Unit 18, Elysium Gâte, 126-128 New Kings Road, London SW6 4LZ Tel: 071 371 5834 Fax: 071 371 5835 Contact: HansNagl Current annual capacity: 1 bn Time in business: 18 months 
PRRECORDS 
Hamilton House, 9 Endeavour Way, Wimbledon, London SW19 8UH Tel: 081 946 8686/5045 Fax: 081 944 1165 Contact: Bill Dedman Current annual capacity: vinyl - 4m; cass - 1.5 m; CD - 1.5 m; Mini-Disc (brokers) Time in business: 13 years Member; PAD, RMA 
REFLEX AUDIO SYSTEM 
oT; ; I 

Unit 5, Sirrus, Glebe Road, Huntingdon, Cmbridgeshire PE18 7DX Tel: 0480 434333 Fax: 0480 411441 Contact: John Garrad Current annual capacity; 1.5m Time in business: 8 years Member: PAD 
RTS 

r„ : '«o 8182 intact: John p0W6 frtannumc jj®te m bus Member; Pi 
pD0 DISCS LTD. 

House, 
TetoT^^lPX V as, o48 7368 

n Menton8 

Membe^ p^,68^ 10 
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S0NYMUSIC OPERATIONS 
: SE Rabans Lane, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP 19 3BX Tel: 0296 26151 Fax: 0296 81009 Contact: Lionel Smithers, Laurie Crow Current annual capacity: Cassette - 20m; video - 20m, Mini-disc-onrequest Time in business: 27 years Member: PAD 

S0UNDS G00D 
'Q 12 Chiltem Enterprise Centre, Station Road, Theale, Berkshire RG7 4AA Tel: 0734 302600 Fax: 0734 303181 Contact: Martin Maynard Current annual capacity: 5m Time in business: 20 years Member: PAD 

Unit Ml, Albany Road, Présent, Merseyside, L342SH Tel: 051 430 9001 Fax: 051 430 7441 Contact; John Fairclough Current annual capacity; 5m Time in business; 10 years Member: PAD, RMA 
SELECTAS0UND 
0Î-!| rv 

5 Margaret Road, Romford, Essex RM2 5SH Tel: 0708 453424 Fax: 0708 455565 Contact; John Smailes Current annual capacity: cass-300,000; DAT and CD brokers Time in business; 13 years Members: PAD 
S0N0PRESS UK 
0 [0j 26/27 Conduit Street, London, W1R9TA Tel: 071 499 6813 Fax: 071 493 7244 Contact; Laura Gold Current anual capacity: LU 100m; DCC-3.5m Time in business: 3 years 

S0UNDPRINT 
OO ' 50 Bohun Grove, East Barnet, Herts, EN4 8UB Tel: 081-441 4219 Contact: Dennis Holland Current annual capacity: 25,000 per week Time in business: 10 years 
SP00L DUPLICATION 

TECHNIC0L0UR VIDEO SERVICES (UK) LTD 
Unit 8, Northfields ludustrial Estate, Beresford Avenue, Wembley HAO 1NW Tel: 081 900 1122 Fax: 081903 0294 Contact; Richard Gray Current annual capacity: 50m Time in business: 5 years 
TELLTALES LTD (TTL) 
O 308 High Street, Stratford, London E15 1AJ Tel: 081 536 1214 Fax: 081 519 5187 Contact: Terence Murphy Current annual capacity; 7" - 20,000; 12"-50,000 Time in business: 9 years Member: PAD. RMA 

THE TAPE DUPLICATING COMPANY 
m 

Unit 30, Ist Avenue, Deeside Industrial Park, Clwyd CHS 2NU Tel: 0244 280602 Fax: 0244 288581 Contact; Roy Varley, Gill Allman Current annual capacity: 12m Time in business: 11 years 
STARLIGHT VIDEO 
SERVICES 
HE 31 Station Road, Harold Wood, Essex BM3 0BP Tel: 0708 381509 Fax:0708381329 Contact: Mark Scott Current annual capacity. 5.5 

Thnein business; U years 
tam studio 
o N B . X3A Hamilton Way, London 

TehOSl 3460033 Fax: 081 346 0530 
Current annual capacity: on business: 35 years 
Member: PAD 

TVP VIDE0DUBBING 
101 I 2 Golden Square, London W1R3AD Tel: 071 439 7138 Fax: 071 434 1907 Contact: Simon Kay, Jacqui Winston Current annual capacity: on request Time in business: U years 

THE VIDEO DUPLICATING C0 
SE VDC House, South Way, Wembley, Middlesex, HA90EH Tel: 081 903 3345 Fax: 081 900 1427 Contact; Ashwin/Sanjay Current annual capacity: 23m Time in business: 11 years Member: PAD 
VIDE0PRINT 
rm 

4-10 North Road, Islington, London N7 9HN Tel: 071 609 0087 Fax: 071 607 7143 Contact: Jon Powell Current annual capacity: 25m Time in business: 27 years Member: PAD 
THE TAPE GALLERY 
b~ 6—■ SE 28 Lexington Street, London W1 Tel: 071 439 3325 Fax; 071 734 9417 Contact; Melanie Moser Current annual capacity: on request Time in business: 12 years 

TREND STUDIOS 
9 South Princes Street, Dublin 2, Eire Tel: (010 353) 1713544 Fax:(010 353)1710042 Contact: John D'Ardis Current annual capacity: 3.6m Time in business; 14 years 
TUD0R ENTERPRISES 
13 Unit 2, Warne Road, Weston-super-Mare, Avon BS2 3UU Tel: 0934 628219 Fax: 0934 624630 Contact; Simon CardweU Current annual capacity. 10m Time in business: 1 year Member; PAD 

250 York Road, London SW113SJ Tel: 071 924 1333 Fax: 071 924 2148 Contact: Steve Napleton Current annual capacity: 20m Time in business; 11 years 
WARREN REC0RDINGS 
59 Hendale Avenue, London NW4 4LP Tel: 081 203 0306 Contact: Stanley Warren Current annual capacity: 10,000 Time in business: 34 years 
WEST COAST VIDEO 
HE Unit B, Taxton Court, Portera Wood, St Albans, Herts AL3 6PB Tel: 0727 836464 Fax; 0727 839080 Contact; Jeremy Kennedy Current annual capacity: 8m Time in business: 3 years 

Unit 7, Sovereign Centre, Lichfield Road Industrial Estate, Tamworth, Staffordshire B79 7AX Tel: 0827 310052 Fax: 0827 60868 Contact: Malcom Cook Current annual capacity: 1m Time in business: 7 years Member; PAD 
PAD - Pressera & Duplicators Group 



MANUFACTURING 

CDsprop up values in 

recessionary market 

Continued growth of CDs has helped to compensate for declining unit sales over the last 
12 months. Robin Cobb takes a look at the overall balance sheet for UK manufacturers 

but now they have a good Despite the severity of the recession, the UK remains one of Europe's biggest manufacturers. Germany - with BMG, PolyGrara and WEA raanufacturing there - is the continent's largest producer but the UK takes second place along with France and the Netherlands as both a leading manufacturer and exporter. One positive development is that the UKs price competitiveness has recently been improved by the dévaluation of the pound against the stronger European demand and still have currencies. Manufacturers see capacity left over, which this as promising not only additional opportunities to secure more business from the rest of Europe but as encouragement to UK independenl record companies to concentrate their orders in this country. "In the past UK indies have been attracted by the lower prices coming out of Europe 

for local basis," says PDO sales manager Roger Twynham. Nimbus commercial director John Denton adds: "The time is right to take as much advantage as we can of dévaluation and expand 
PDO, Nimbus and Mayking are currently the UICs three biggest independent CD manufacturers with a combined total capacity of 85m units. Between them they 

underlines just how important it is for ail current UK operators to nurture overseas business. Nimbus reports that close to 20% of its orders now 
independents in Germany, France and the Netherlands. The BPI statistics shown here highlight that, indirectly, much of what UK 

THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY'S TRADE BALANCE IN MANUFACTURING 

+24.0m 

1 im ren rcm no 

n 

Lighl at the end ofthe tunnel for CDs, if not for other formats 

manufacturers produce ultimately ends up abroad. Some of the imbalance between production and trade deliveries is taken up with stockholding, but most is attributable to exports - up to 70% of some UK independent labels' orders end up in overseas markets. This in turn helps to keep manufacturers' output healthy. Altogether the UK has 55 manufacturing plants, which break down into 12 for vinyl, eight for CD and 35 for cassette. They are owned by 41 companies. EMI with cassette and CD production is the only one of the top five music majors to manufacture in the UK. Manufacture of vinyl is indisputably a dying art. After hanging on in there for longer than many had predicted, the 
décliné in 1991, which continued last year. The 12 months to the end of September showed a 41% decrease in units delivered to UK retailers and a 39% décliné in value. The BPI reports that deliveries of vinyl singles were "remarkably résilient" until relatively recently but now both seven-inch and 12-inch sales have been overtaken by cassettes and CDs. While the overall singles market was down 8% in the third quarter of this year, the growing popularity of CD singles has 

increased the value of this sector of the market by 4%. After peaking in 1989, audio cassettes have shown a graduai overall décliné. The growth of cassette singles has bucked the trend, but not enough to plug the gap. In the 12 months to the end of September 1992, UK trade deliveries of cassette singles totalled 12.5m with 9.3m unit previous 12 months. Against this, cassette albums in the same period dropped from 67.8m to 59.7m. The indications that 
bad news for the 35 duplicating plants in the UK. Many hope that there will be a 
and, for those willing to make the investment, there are long-term prospects with the advent of DCC. There is no stopping the 

year. Total UKindustry revenue has hovered around £700m a year for nearly three years, revenue being sustained by growth in the higher value formats despite the décliné in total units. When the figures corne out for the final quarter of last year they will indicate whether the CD market has compared continued to grow against the trend for virtually ail other consumer products, with the exception of food. Some independent CD manu- facturers have been bracing themselves for the first no- growth period since the format was introduced. Once the pre-Christmas bulk orders had been executed, re-ordering did not reach the levels hoped for by some manufacturers. Roger Twynham, sales manager of PDO says, "The third quarter of this year was a bit better ever-strengthening position of than many people expected CDs in the albums market. BPI analyst says: "Some had thought that falling LP sales would reach a plateau, yet despite the majority of full price releases being available on vinyl, shipraents continue to plummet at a rate of around 50% a year." Despite total album units being down 6% in the third quarter of 1992, the growth of CD sales helped to keep the overall value of the album market steady at around the 

42 

is that the final period is going to show a downturn. Our industry was beginning to think it was recession-proof but now we have to face the fact that this does not now seem to be the 
With CD pénétration around the 40% mark, manufacturers anticipais that demand won't settle on to a plateau until 1996 and by then they will have established new stratégies for approaching a truly mature market. Hfl 
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Dépend 
on the 

Masterminds. 
Leading edge producers of 
LaserDiscs and Compact Dises j 
consistently put their trust in 
ODC recording equipment for 
performance, ease of opération ' 
and reliability. 
Now you can get the ODC advantage in the industr/s 
most advanced and dependahle turnkey mastering Systems, 
the new Sériés 500. 

The masterminds at ODC have been building mastering 
Systems longer than anyone. Over the past 20 years, our scientists and engineers invented, deveioped, and refmed 
the Direct-Read-After-Write (DRAW) technology that has resulted in toda/s Sériés 500 Mastering Modules for LaserDisc, CD-Audio, or CD-ROM. 

The new Sériés 500 is a fully integrated system that makes mastering a science rather than an 
fstligV^ AI1 you supply is 3 room with water and power" 

. A master recorder that is a true production machine, not a laboratory model. . Proven reliability and production worthmess. 
There is really no substitute for experience. Dépend on the masterminds, today and tomorrow, for solid technical performance and leadership in optical dise technology. Cah ODC 
and learnhow a Sériés 500 Mastering Module 
fits into your future. 

1^1 OPTICAU DISC |py] CORPORATION 
12150 Mora Drive Santa Fe Sprmgs, Calif. USA 90b/u (310) 946-3050 FAX (310) 946-6030 

ÎSSSS.Th.N.taland, 
+31-20-671 8741 +31-20-671 3256 



Go Dutch with 

Encore TVavel 

And help a child 

to communicate through music 

r s There's an old saying, that 'Charity 
Begins at Home'. However, as a 

i \J , member of the music industry, you'll 
. be interested to hear that Nordofî- 

major airport throughout the 
British Isles, picking up your 
ongoing KLM flight from 
Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport. 

More for your money. We are a team of music 
industry professionals who understand your 
needs. We can make your travel budget stretch 
further by offering the best value deals around. We 
won't just offer you attractive pricing, quality 

service and fréquent flyer benefits but we 
will also show you how to enhance your 
travel experience. 

Encore Travel aims to give that little bit 
extra. We're sure you'll appreciate it and 
so will the many deserving children that 
Nordoff-Robbins can help. 

«NH gfe M 

lE foi tleentertainineiit industry 
^nation on any fully uscd KLM London/l via Schiphol bookcd through and purchascd from 

GOING TO CANNES? Join us for a drink aboard BOHEME II (moored opposite Le Palais), 24-28th Jan. Tel: 92 98 7114 


